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By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A S FAR AS CARL LUFf i concerned he's 
just a "regular guy" with maybe a little tal~ 
ent for management. 

This month marks his lOth year in the city 
manager's hot eat at the Newark municipal build
ing and Luft wa typically impatient with analyz
ing hi tenure here. 

"I'm really uncomfortable talking about 
my elf,' said Luft. "lf I had to ay anything about 
my management style, I'd call it 'management by 
walking around and being a pain in the butt,' as in, 
'here he comes again, that ... . "' 

Luft, who came to Newark after even year a 
city manager in Canandaigua, N.Y.; said his is a 
typical "type A-first born" personaJity. "I'm very 
goaJ-oriented," he noted. "When I first came here 
none of the departments could te11 me what they 
were going to be doing next year; but now every~ 
one takes annual department reports with goaJ 
and objective for granted." 

Luft instituted his Management Plan in 1988 to 
help improve accountability and service, his ever
recurring theme, in city offices. "The purpose of 
having a management plan and mis ion statement 
i to think about why we're in business -to pro
vide service to cu tomer ." 

A waJk through the municipal building on any 
given day will show that office doors are aJway 
open, including Luft's. He routinely takes calls 
from re ident with concerns or complaints and 
even goes out to investigate if necessary. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KELLY BENNETT 

Carl Luft, hardworking city manager In Newark for the past 10 years, recently tried out a 
more relaxed approach to the job in his office at the Municipal Building. 

Luft aid that reaching out of hi office by 
phone or in person enables him to understand the 
perspective of both the cu tomer and his city 
employees. 

He encourages employee to come directly to 

See LUFT, 16. 

St. Thomas 
restoration 
coming 
WITH THE RECENT pur

chase of St. Thoma 
Epi copal Church on 

Elkton Road, the University of 
Delaware ha converted almo t an 
entire downtown block to new use. 

"It wasn t planned that way," said 
Rick Armitage, director of govern
ment and public relations, "but it 
came to make sense to tie the whole 
block together." 

Current University pro~rties in 
the block bounded by South College 

See ST. THOMAS, 4. 

Consec111ted In 1845, the former 
St. Thomas Episcopal Cllurch was 
enlarged In 1111. The building, 
pl'lllntly owned by the University 
of Delaware wltlcll plans to restore 
n, Is 1111111 on ate National Historic 
R11111tr. 

DeiDOT and 
public intersect 
By PATRICIA A. KOLY 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

D!ELAWARE DEPAR'TMENT of 
ran portation representatives 

proposed five alternative plan 
to redirect traffic on Elkton Road and 
New London Road between Delaware 
and Clevelarx:l avenues in a briefing to 
Newark city council on Feb. 13. 

Among the suggestions proposed by 
Marl<: C. Thdor DelOOf project engi
neer, were a signal-less roundaboot at 
the Main Street/Elkton Road intrrsec
tion, ~way ttaffic on New london 

Road, parking redisoibution on New 
London Road and hared bike faciliti 
along New London Rd. 

City councilmember Nancy Thrner 
expressed concern that the rerouting of 
traffic would bring more noise and air 
pollution to resident , some of whom 
have complained that there i already 
too much traffic in the area "You can 
render a ne1ghbottlood unJivable with
out destroying wildings," said Turner. 

Ralph A. Reeb, ~istant director of 
DeiOOf planning, said, "Nothing i 
perfect." The goal is to reduce traffic 
congestion, and to come up with a plan 

See IITERSEcnOI, 3 • 
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NLWAI\1< ro<:,l ·!· POLICE BLOTTER 
• Police Blorter is cornpiled each 
week j imn the Jiles of the Newark 
Police Departmrnt, The ew asrle 

ounty Police Department and the 
Dela11'a re State Police hy staff 
writer Mary E. Pet:ak. 

Police seek leads to 
robbery suspect 

Newark police rep rt that the 
over ign Bank at Tyr and Main 
treets was robbed on eb. 19 at 

about 3:45 p.m. The . usp ct. 
described as a white male in his 20. , 
5 fee t, 7 inches to 5 feet, 9 inches 
tall , medium build, wearing a knit 
hat and medium length overcoat, 
entered the bank and showed a 
handgun. He fl ed with an undeter
mined amount f cash. No one was 
inj ured. Anyone wi th information is 
asked to call ewark P lice at 366-
7 111 or the FB I Wil mington Office 
at 658-439 1. 

Newark police yesterday released 
this photo of the gun-wielding ban
dit that held up the Main Street 
branch of Sovereidn Bank. Persons 
with information should call 366-
7111. 

Can we help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are located conve

niently in the Robscott Building, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd. , Newark. DE 19713. Office 
hours are 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail : newpost@dca.net 
On the Internet: http://ncbl.com/post/ 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 1-800-220-

3311 . Cost is $15.95 per year to New Castle 
County addresses. To begin a subscription. 
simply call. 

To place a classified: Call 1-800-220-1230 
To place a display ad: Call 737-0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is anxious to assist 
readers and advertisers. Reporters, writers, edi

tors and salespeople can be contacted as listed 
below: 

James B. Stre it, Jr. IS the publisher of the Newark 
Post He sets polic1es and manages all departments in 
the Newark office. Call h1m at737-0724. 
Mary E. Petzak is a general assignment reporter. 
Her beat includes government, education and police 
news. She can be contacted at 737-0724. 
Marty Valania prepares the sports pages of this 
newspaper The sports ed1tor is seldom in the off ice, 
however, he checks 1n frequently. Leave messages 
for Marty at 737-0724. 

Kelly Bennett IS the Newark Posfs stall photograph
er and production editor. Among his assignments is 
coordinating the entire stall 's work and assembling 
it onto the news pages each week. Cal l him at737· 
0724. 

Julia R. Sampson 1s the off1ce manager and editori
al ass1stant who processes most press releases. She 
prepares obituaries and the D1vers1ons calendar. 
Jul1a also writes feature and news stories . Contact 
her at 737-0724. 

Phil Toman has been the paper's arts editor smce 
1969. Well -known in the ar ts community, he writes 
h1s weekly column from his Newa rk home. Leave 
messages for h1m at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include Jack Bartley, 
Elbert Chance, Marvin Hummel, Ruth M. Kelly, Patncia 
A. Koly, James Mcla ren and Shirley Tarrant. Leave 
messages for them at 737-0724. 

Tina Winmill is the Newark Post's advertising 
director and manages the local sa les team . She 
can be reached at 1-800-220-3311 

Kim Brady sells advertising in the downtown and 
greater Newark area . Contact her at 737-0724. 

Jim Galof1 serv1ces advertising clien ts in the 
south Newark , Bear, Glasgow and Routes 40/13 
area Call h1m at 737-0724. 

Linda Streit 1s the advert1s1ng ass1s lant She can 
ass1st ca llers w1th questions about advertising 
rates policres and deadlines . Call her at 737-
0724 

Our C1 rculat1on manager 1s Bill S1ms Ryan 
Huber. handles Newark Post subscnp!Jons Ca ll 
h1m at 1-800·220-3311 . 

the \e1mrk l'osl1' afmllld member oft be lfar)'llllui
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Maryland-Delaware· 
D C Press Assoc1al10n 

~ 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: Newark 
0ost, 153 East Chestnut Hill Road , Newark, DE 
19713. Periodicals postage paid at Newark. Del., 
and additional offices. 
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Resident foils burglar 
An elderly Newark woman kept 

her head and helped foil a burglary 
at her home recently. Newark Police 
respond d to a 9 11 call from the 
woman on Sypherd Drive on Feb. 
14 around 10 p.m. Th woman told 
police that she woke to find the sus
pe t in h r bedr om. Police caught 
Kurt D. Learn, 35 , of Elkton, Md., 
a · he attempted to .flee the area. 
Learn , who was charged with bur
glary, apparently gained entrance to 
the home by breaking a dining room 
window and unlocking it. Police 
recovered two jewelry boxe" taken 
from the residenc . 

Police raid pot growers 
Short I y after midnight on Feb. 16 

Newark Police and Alcoh I 
Beverage Control officers raided a 
party of over I 00 people at a home 
on Westfield ircle following a 

complaint of numerous underage 
drinkers pre ent. During th raid, 
the occupants tried to de ·troy and 
dismantle exten ive apparatus for 
marijuana cultivation. 

Over 15 marijuana plant , 
numerous baggies of marijuana, 
·everal high inten ity lamp , mari
juana pip s, and related growing 
equipment were f und. Four re i
dents of the house were charged 
with disorderly premi es, manufac
ture of marijuana, maintaining a 
dwelling for the di tribution of a 
contro lled sub tance, and po ·se -
sian of drug paraphernalia. 

'Mugging' in brewery 
On Feb 14 around I a.m. a 21 -

year-old m<~n was stn --k in the fore
head wiih' a b er""' tnug by an 
unknown man at the Iron Hill 
Brewery. ccording to police, the 
suspect is described as 5 feet , I I 
inches, t 70 pound , with hort 

blond hair, wearing a blue-check
ered flannel hirt and blue jeans. He 
may be a college freshman. Th vic
tim suffered laceration to his head. 

Anyone with information is 
asked to call Newark Poli at 366-
7111. 

Student took 
LSD and marijuana 

On Feb. 6 around II a.m. a IS
year-old male student at Newark 
High School was reported to the 
principal after a teacher observed 
him acting trangely in class. While 
talking to the principal, the boy 
allegedly mentioned taking marijua
na and LSD. 

A police detective at the school 
on another matter discovered a foil 
wrapped piece of paper believed to 
be LSD on the suspect. 

The paper was forwarded to the 
medi cal examiner for testing. 

Charges are pending. 

EACH SUnDAY FROm 5 : 00-9:00 , WE'RE SERVInG A 14 Ol 

PRImE Rl B Dl n nER WHICH I nCLVDES A TOSSED GREEn SALAD, 

BAKED POH\TO , PInT OF BEER OR GLASS OF WInE FOR S 13.95 . 

STOP BY AnD SEE WHY SUnDAYS ARE PRimE TimE! 

REG tonAL AmERICAn FARE I HAnDCRAFTED BEERS I w 1 nEs AnD SPt RtTs 1 B 1 LLI ARDS AnD DARTS 

IR0n I=IILL 
BREWERY & RESTAURAnT 

nEWARK'S Fl RST. DELAWARE'S Fl nEST. 147 EAST mAtn STREET nEWARK 

' \ 

P\ Committee ot friends 
cordia\\~ \n'Jites ~ou to 

A. S\)ecia\ Dinner & Prograln 

honoring 

Bob 1homas, 
historian dt\1.en & {riend, 

on 

1\lesda'f, March 11, 1997 
at 1he r."ergreens, 

Newark Senior Center 

200 White Ch·ape\ Dr\ e 

off Marrows Road, ewark 

Cas\1 bar at 6 v.m. 
Dinner at 7 p.m. 
Program fo\low. 

1'\ckets $20 per per~on . 
$S gitt donati n opuona\ 
Snow date·. March 12 

. \sa\\ Mit\er at 7)7-7))) 
for ticket ~n{o~m~t\0\17, ~a\7 -17 \~or 73 7-0724. 

or ~ 1m Strelt at J 

(() 266.9000 
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Towing contract 
on city agenda 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The other shoe has final ly 
dropp d in regard to towing in the 
city of Newark. Foll owing a seri · 
of articles last fall in the Newark 
Post, city council passed an ordi 
nance requiring property owners 
and towing companies to adhere to 
guidelines rega rding signage, 
availability and location of towed 
vehicles before towing from pri 
vate lots in Newark. 

At the next cit y counci l m et
ing, city staff plans to recommend 
a new two-year contract for 
municipal towing ervice . Ewing 
Towing received the nod because 
they are the qualifying vender who 
"bid the lowest price for day time 
tows which at present are the bulk 
of tows" under the ex isting con
tract and for the foreseeable future. 

Ewing bid $18 a tow for day
time and $33 afL r 6 p.m. Horton 
Towing, the next lowest daytime 
bidder, ·ubmitted $20 for tows 
during the day and $30 in the 
evening. Al l charges for towing are 
paid by the vehicle owners. 

In preparation for the recom
mendation, city staff spent we ks 
trying to collate and review hand
written ledgers and invoices for 
tows in 1995 and 1996 submitted 

by Ewing who holds the pr sent 
city contract. 

According to Fred Herald, 
administrative as ·istant to the city 
manager, the city ~taff discovered 
in January that Ewing had kept a 
log of the tow., but not of the f s 
charged for each tow. " I told them 
(the fees) were suppo ·ed to be in 
the log and to get it together 
ASAP," said Herald. 

In his recommendation to city 
council , Herald reported that the 
staff ultimately took a "random 
·ampling of approximately 1200 
tows for 1996" in order to eva luate 
bids received for the contract. 

Based on thi s sam pling, 
Ew ing's overall bid for daytime 
and ni ghttime tows as well as stor
age fee. would be $32, I 00. 
Horton's bid with the same sam
pling is $3 1,260. Although 
mileage fees for tows outside the 
city limits are included in the bid , 
Herald aid the limited number 
made these " impos ible" to evalu
ate. 

Herald noted that recent news
paper articles quoted competi ng 
tow companies who felt that 
Ewing was "gouging the public" 
wi th miscellaneous charges in 
addit ion to the basic tow fee. 
De. pile these accusations, Herald 
sa id the city had very few com
plaints about Ewing's services . 

Brook retires 
from University 

A man who once claimed to 
have attended more mee tings 
about bicyc le paths than anyone 
else in the state has retired from 
the University of Delaware. 

John T. 
Brook, vice-
pres ident for 
government and 
public re lat ion s 
at the University 
where he had 
worked since 
1970, retired on 
Jan . l 5. 

Brook started Brook 
at ·the univers it y 
as director of 
public safety and served as assis
tant to the pres ident and acting 
vice-president before being 
named to his final po. ition. 

Prior to coming to the universi
ty Brook was a special agent for 
th e Federa l Bureau of 
ln ve li ga ti on. A graduate of 
Allegheny College and the Ohio 
State University School of Law, 
Brook had also worked as a sec
ondary school teacher and a law 

* 

clerk. 
Brook served on severa l city of 

Newark committees including the 
Town and Gown Comm ittee, the 
Newark Commu nity Advisory 
Panel, and th recently formed 
Western Newark Traffic Re li ef 
Committee. 

It was while attendin g one of 
these meetings that Brook com
mented on hi s acq uired knowl 
edge of transportation issues 
affecting student , es pecia ll y 
bi cyc ling. He also served as an 
advisor to the Wilmington Area 
Planning Council. 

"What I will miss most are the 
people, both on our campuses and 
tho e I've met and worked wit h in 
the community and government," 
said Brook on announcing hi s 
retirement. 

His position will not be refi lled 
for the present , and the offices of 
government relations and pub I ic 
re lati ons will now report dir ctly 
to the pres ident. Staff at the occu
pational health and sa fety unit 
which he also headed wi ll report 
to the executive vice-president. 

StkNV111 
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Teens prove good investment 
Non-alcohol teen nights have 

proved so successful at the tone 
Balloon on Sunday nights that 
own r Jim Bauerle has mad a 
return n investment in the teens 
themselves. 

Bauerle has promised to hold 
one "high school" night each 
month, with the money raised 
going t the sponsoring s hool. 
"We had our first teen night 
where $1 of each admission goes 
to the sponsoring high school," 
. aid Bauerle. "and we have a 
check for $950 to give to 
Glasgow High School." 

Unfortunately, Glasgow 
school officials told Bauerle they 
could not accept the money. "The 
senior class coordinator was very 
disappointed," sa id Bauerle, 
"especia ll y when he found out 
how much it wa . . " 

According to John Holton, 
spokesperson for Chri tina School 
District, district high school prin
cipals discussed the teen night s 
and decided they did not want to 
participate. "The schools have 
plenty of events for student · 
already," said Holton. "They felt 
these night. were beyond their 
immediate control and they could 
not sanction them." 

Holton added that in view or 
this d ci. ion, the school officials 
felt it on ly fa ir not to accept the 
money. 

On Feb. 16, the second high 
school night for I X and und r 
teens, sponsored by McKean 
High chool in the Red Clay 
School District, raised $750. 
Bau rle said officials from that 
school have advised him they will 
accept the donation. 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY CHRISTINE FULLER 

Teens pack into the Stone Balloon on Sunday nights for the night 
club's non-alcoholic night. 

Local ideas sought for intersection 
..... INTERSECTION, from 1 

congestion, and to come up with a plan 
that would be most beneficial to most 
people, said Reeb. 

Re b was involved in the original 
Newark-Elkton lntermcxial Study pre
pared hy the Wilmington Area Planning 
Counci l that thoroughly analyzed 
pedestrian, bicycle and vehicle traffic 
pattems. 

He aid that int 1views with truck 
drivers <md dispatchers revealed no 
plans to increa-;e tJuck tr.tffic in the area. 
"They (t111cker<;) usc New London 
Road now," he said, "despite conge.c;;
tion, because it is a more direct route." 

DeiOOT officials wi ll present the 
alternative plans to the publi in work
shop Feb. 25, from 4 - 8 p.m. at the 
Municipal Building. 

Christine Gi llan, spokesperson for 
DeiOOT, ·aid they hope there wi ll be a 
gcxxl public tumout. "1l1e pLt1pose of 
the workshop i. to explain what we 
have though of and discover what idea'> 
the local ci tizens may have," said 
Gillan. 'There may be other gcxxl alter
natives that we have not thought of in 

our pl<m ·." 
Ac<..:ard ing to DeiDOT officials, 

chall nges in drafting the aJtcmatives 
included whether the existing CSX 
bui lding which includes a raised . ide
walk and window well is historic; in ·uf
ficient space on New London Road for 
alternative modes of transportation; and 
the best configuration for the J-econ
struction of the two "new" intersections 
at Main Street and at Delawm-e Avenue. 

Based upon these varia bles, 
DclOOT submitted live altemative: for 
public r-eview and input: 

Alternative 1) Two-way Elkton 
Road with no impact on the CSX build
ing by providing a shared bike l<me. 
Two-way New London Road with 
some parking and less than minimum 
bike lanes. Two options for a new sig
nalized intersection. 

Alternative 2) Two-way Elkton 
Road impacting the CSX building but 
allowing for ad dicated bike lane. Two
way New London Road allowing some 
parking ;md I ss thm1 minimum bike 
fa ilities. Two options for a new signal
ized intersection. 

Any'96 
Convertible 

only 
515,500 

Stk NW100 

Alternative 3) Two-way Elkton 
Road impacting the CSX bui lding but 
allowing for a dedicated bike lane. Two
way New London Road allowing no 
parking and . hared minimum bike 
facilities. Two options for a new signal
ized intersection. 

Alternative 4) Two-way Elkton 
Road impacting the SX building but 
allowing for a dedicated bike l<me. Two
way ew London Road allowing some 
parking and less than minimum bike 
facili ties. A round about intersection 
with no signal. 

Alternative 5) Two-way Elkton 
Road impacting the CSX buildi ng but 
allowing for a dedicated bike l:me. ew 
London Road remains one-way while 
maintaining existing parking and a 
shared bike lane. Two options for a new 
signalized intersection. 

DeiOOT offi ·ials indicated that a 
computer-ba.ed traffi simulation 
. howcd that people would wail lor 
fewer traftic lights and wou ld be able to 
get through the area a "I inle faster" if the 
roads al this intersection were all two
way. 
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KOREAN MARTIAL ARTS 
Newark • Park n1 Shop Ctr: 

302-369-9300 

Are you mad? Want to get some
thing off your chest? 

Write a letter to the editor! 
USE OUR CONVENIENT E-MAIL ADDRESS! 

NEWARI< PosT newpost@dca.net 

Your 
Invitation 
To A 
Successful 
Career ... 

All Services Performed By Students Under 
The Supervision Of Licensed Instructors 

School Of Hair Design 
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• TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 
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70 AMSTEL AV. NEWARK, DE. 
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Summit here to produce 
possible land use legislation 
By DOUG RAINEY 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

Growth on the Route 40 corridor 
and other areas is prompting a private 
sector "think Lank" to hold a summit 
next month. 

The D !aware Public Policy 
Institute announced will hold the land 
use summit and study process that will 
produce recommendations and possi
ble legislation on what the group 
hopes wi ll be more effective appr a h 
to land use and infrastructure plan
ning in Delaware. 

The first of two summits will be 
held March 5 and 6 at Clayton Hall n 
the University of Delaware campus in 
Newark. 

ost of the two-day vent i. $50, or 
$25 for a reprcs ntativc of a commu
nity gr up. 

The Public Policy Institute is sup
p rted by the Delaware State 

hamber of Commerce and is headed 
by a group of th state s leading busi
nesspeople. 

Entitlcll, " hoices ~ r Delaware: 
The Fut re of Land U. e and 
infrastructure," the DPPI project is 
chaired by Joshua W. Martin HI , pres-

ident of Bell Atlantic D !aware, Inc. 
At a pre . conference lao;;L month, 

Martin empha. izcd that the summit 
would be part of a statewide effort to 
d al with an issue that not only ha. hit 
th Bear- lasgow area, but al o 
Dover, Middlettown-Ode a
Townsend, Dover Eru t m Su. sex 

ounty and other area ·. 
''Land u and related infrastruc

ture is ue repr s nt a subject that is of 
ignificant concern to Delawareans," 

said Martin. 'The DPPI project will 
bring aJI of the interest groups to the 

See NEXT PAGE ..... 

Use of red brick ties block together 
..... ST. THOMAS, from 1 

Avenue, Main Street, Elkton Road, 
and Delaware Avenue include the 
f rmer George Evans House now 
housing the Academic Services 
Office, the new Trabant Student 

enter which incorporated the his
toric Pre byterian Church, the 
Univer. ity Parking Garage, two 
houses on Elkton Road, and all the 
former residential properties on th 
north side of West Delaware Avenue. 

Armitage said plan · for St. 
Thomas Church includ a quiet study 
area si mil ar to the one in the 
Presbyterian hurch and occasional 
lectures. "It 's probably going to cost 
more money than I ' II ever ee to 
re: torc it and bring it up to code," 
sa id Armitage. "That 's always the 
problem when adapting old build
ings to new use." 

Three years ago the University 
spent a reported $620,000 to restore 
the George Evans House after con
sidering and rejecting d moliti n. 

C ns crated in 1845, th original 
rec tangular section of St. Thomas 

hurch was augmented by an 1866 
renovation adding the chancel, a rob
ing room, th v stibule and the 
tower. The building is listed on the 
National Historic Register. 

In 1956, the congregation sold the 
church to the Newark Free Public 
Library which later onvcycd it to 
Anthony and Althea Scarangelo who 
used it for office space. The cemetery 
remains the propert y of Saint 
Thomas ' Parish located on South 
College Avenue. 

Armitage recently presented 
plans to Newark city counci l for ren-

ovations and improvement to three 
former home at 46-56 West 
Delaware Avenue. Red brick addi
tions beh ind each residence will 
combine and connect the three struc
tures into one unit. "We 'll have uni 
versity departments there but L don 't 
know which ones yet," said 
Armitage. 

A little farther to the east along 
Delaware Avenue the homes already 
restored by the University pr sently 
house the Office of reck Affairs 
and the Medical Scholars Program. 
Red brick walkways and a small 
plaza area link the pastel-painted 
frame buildings to the surrounding 

brick structures . 
The two residential prop rties on 

Elkton Road, also purchased from 
the Scarangelos with the church 
prop rty, might have to be demol 
ished . "We have to wait and see 
about the tructural integrity of those 
depending on what the engineer. tell 
us," Armitage said. The homes were 
most recently used as rental proper
ties. 

Available res ur e. di tate what 
the Univer ity "tries to pick and 
save," said Armitage. " ontrary to 
what everyone thinks, the University 
docs not have a poL of gold hidden 
somewhere." 

A "mockup" of three brick residences at 46-56 West Delaware Avenue 
opposite the existing University Parking Garage shows the glass and brick 
extensions currently being added by the University of Delaware which will 
combine and connect the three structures into one unit. To the right of the 
future unit are two other frame residences already housing University 
deoartments on Delaware Avenue . 
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..... from PREVIOUS PAGE 
table in an effort to build consensus on 
how Delaware should handle land u ·e 
and infrastructure management in the 
future." 

Martin emphasized that the summit 
marks the beginning of a long-term 
effort that will involve all segments of 
the community, including civic 
groups. 

In his State-of-the-State address, 
Governor Thomas R. Carper gave his 
upport to the effort and encouraged 

the legislature and others to get behind 
the process. "I believe the time is right 
to try to forge a consen us," he said. 
"The Delaware Public Policy Institute 
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has offered to sponsor a summit for 
that purpose. Its succe : requires that 
we trust each other to do what's right 
for Delaware." 

A key player in the land use sum
mit and study proce s will be Siemon, 
Larsen & Marsh, a nationally-recog
nized fim1 that ·pecializes in strategic 
land u e planning and ontlict resolu
tion. 

The process will include the fol
lowing: 

• A Land Use Study Committee 
will be named to erve as the deci
sion-making group at the cenrer of the 
process. The Study Committee will 
include representatives from all inter
est groups with a stake in the future of 

land use planning. State and county 
governments, legislator , business 
group., environmentalists, civic a'iso
ciations, labor representatives eco
nomic development specialist. , and 
agricultural interesu will all be repre
sented. 

Ground work for the effort got 
under way in December and will 
include the following timetable. 

• March 5 & 6,1997: Land Use 
Summit #1, a two-day conference 
with 500 people expected to attend. 
This summit starts the proce s of 
building among all interest groups 
statewide. Those in attendance will 
work to develop a menu of issues to 
be addressed by the Land U. e Study 

Committee folJowing the summit. 
• March - May, 1997: The Land 

Use Study Committee will m et three 
time to discus. opportunities, con
st.raints and planning alternatives. 
Siemon, Larsen & Marsh will faci li
tate these meetings and provide mate
rials on land use planning alternatives 
for consideration by the Committee. 
The con ultants will also draft pro
po 'ed re ommendations and po ·ible 
legislation of the Study Committee's 
approval. 

• May 19,1997: Land Use Summit 
#2: The Land Use Study Committee 
will present its recommendations/leg
islation to the governor, legislature, 

BIG SELECTION OF 
WOOD & METAL BUNK BEDS 

and public. 
Martin said work on the issue will 

continue even after th final summit. 
The summit did draw fire fr m 

Bear resident Allan Muller, who heads 
a gr up known as Green Delaware. 

Muller, who attended the pre 
conference announcing the summit 
and asked a number pointed qu s
tion · to Martin, later issu d a press 
relea. e criti izing the Public Policy 
Insti tute and it. ties to the State 

hambcr. 
''If anything good is to come out of 

thi. , immediate change · are needed. h 
would be di graceful for taxpayers to 
fund another Chamber of Commerce 
dog and pony show," Muller said. 
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A tale of two mothers 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL abu e 

by young people is not news to 
anyone, lea t of all parent. But 

recently a mother in Newark asked us 
if we could do anything about it, 
becau e she and her hu band had 
caught their high school son with mar
ijuana. The boy told them it was no big 
deal. 

We have noted the steady increa e 
of police reports in which college and 
high school students are getting caught 
using or buying drugs and a1cohol, in 
liquor stores, on the street, in restau
rant , in dorm rooms, in classrooms-at 
home. 

On Valentine's Day weekend, 
University of Delaware campus police 
reported nine instances of underage 
drinking, one of which was a person 
drinking and driving, and a student 
found with marijuana. 

Du1ing the same week, Newark 
p lice reported five underage persons 
entc1ing a liquor store, three students at 
Newark High School in possession of 
mcu·ijuana-one of whom also had what 

appeared to be LSD. This 1 5-year-old 
student admitted using both drugs. 

In January, another Newark mother 
went to the police with items she found 
in her 14-year-old son's pocket. The 
mother became suspicious after she 
overheard her son talking about drugs 
on the telephone. 

What looked like simple pieces of 
paper, field-tested positive for LSD. 
The other item was a marijuana pipe. 
Her son faced charges of possession of 
LSD and drug paraphernalia. 

That was a hard choice for a brave 
woman. We don't know the outcome 
of the case. We don 't know if it will 
make a positive difference in her son 's 
ljfe or that of anyone els . 

However, we do think it's a choice 
that more parent should consider. 
There are a lot more parents than there 
are police or teachers to keep watch 
and report evidence of drug abuse by 
their cruldren. 

Because, after all, it is a big deal if 
you get caught by someone who 
reports you to the police. 

AMUSED & BEMUSED 

A critic is born 
By MARVIN H. HUMMEL 

NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

As the prayer per. istecl, I knew f 
would have to in some way separate 
myself from it ornate content. - if a 
rose i a rose is a rose, a bowl of boui I-

NATURE OR NURTURE? lon is a bowl of b uillon i a bowl of 
DNA r environment? T te bouillon .... 
argument rages on about . ev- My father 's integrity was total - he 

eral cutTent . ubjects. I am here to tell believed every word - dared 1, as hi 
you that there is no argument about son, not demonstrate my own integri-
ctitics - they ar bom, detetmined ty? Did I not owe it to this beautiful 
for vcr before Mommy and Daddy Hummel man with the obviou ly lovely but 
can get their hands on them. faulty conception of our dinn r to be 

One plausible mgument for c1itic as honorable in my . entiments as he? 
being b rn and not a maner of nurture i that no 1 thought so! I knew so! 
one would choo e to be a critic: being one Then how to equal my father 's integri ty? At 
alienate so many people, cuts down on friend- four, one's vocabulary option are limited, o I 
:-.hips, job opportunitie . tc . (Even when a crit- knew any intermption of hi deeply-felt enti
ic remains sil nt, hi s criticism i. written all over ment. by me would be , inchoate a to be 
his face: "You may be a hotshot interviewing incoh rent -and integrity requires definition! I 
poor littl e unemployed me, but you're a was just too young to define my fonned opin-
tro<rloclytic buffoon, and I w uld have to . uck i n with unformed word .. What then? 
an~cid tablets all clay - were you to hire me. I remembered that pinched-. hut eyes were 
which you won' t becau e y u've read my an integral pa1t of a fervent prayer - l would 
face!") No one would hoose to b a critic. 1 open mine and how God I had quit being part 
know; I am one. of the prayer after the second "Thy graci us 

1 di~cove red it a. a littl boy of four, sitting bounty." 1 knew there would be divin punish
on the davenp011 wh ile evening prayer were ment - I heard in church what God did to pea
being offered by my father ju. t before we ate pie who were wicked - Stutm and Orang! Total 
dinner. Dinner in our typicai-D pre. ion home eleva, tation! 
was a wl f h t water for each family mem- Why I fancied that God would u e a bolt of 
b r with a bouillon cube di lving in each one lightning to do me in, I don't know - perhaps a 
a nd ~ me altines on the side, and if it was ju. t plague or a famine seemed a bit much - I wa 
aft r payday, a fat pat f butter on each cracker. only four at the time, I don 't remember. 
There wa milk . ometimes but usually wat r, The prayer continued - f HAD to eli tance 
depending on a farmer ju. tout ide of town wh myself fr m all tho e "graciou bountie "- I 
th ught my brother and I were too thin. HAD to! 1 wa 'O mad I forgot to be afraid! r 

Maybe my father had conducted a ervice did move away from my brother so he would
that day for , orne child who tarved to death - I n 't get zapped - scripture made God's wrath 
don 'tremember- buthethankedGodfarlonger eem exce ive and sloppily admini tered. 
than 1 ti It the meal de~erved . (My critici m wa Consider flll those who mi ed Noah 's boat!!! 
pure - it wa n t prompted by the hope of get- My Ia t thought, though, wa one of bratty at
ting to the bouillon while it wa still hot - bouil- isfaction: my mother would be furious about 

Our oF THE Arne 

This week, "Out ol the Attic" shows windstorm damage at the greater Wilmlngotn 'air .. · 

port. Five small palnes were flipped over and 15 others damaged. The exact dale of the 

storm is not known, however, we believe this photo was taken in early 1989."0ut of the t 

Attic" features historic photographs from Newark's history, recent and long ago. 

Readers who have a historic photo and would like to share it with other readers are · 

tnvlted to loan their photos for reprinting in this space. Special care will be taken .. F~r ,'. 
information, call the Newark Post, weekdays, 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m., at 737-0724. 

PAGFB FROM THE PAST 
• News a it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the year 

• Feb. 22, 1922 
To abolish Lumbrook 
Grade Crossing 

Everyone in NewaJk and 
vicinity will welcome the 
new that the grade cross ing 
at Lumbrook is to be abol
i hed . 

Bid for an overhead 
bridge at that eros ing were 
received by the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad Company, in 
Baltimore, on Monday. 

This crossing has alway 
be n a menace to per ons 
using the road between 
Newark and Wilmington. 

Pasteurized milk urged 
by citizen 

The que tion of pasteur
ized milk in Newark till 
hold a high place in local 
discussions but it will proba
bly be next month before any 
definite action will be taken 
on the matter of the kind of 
milk that the people of 
Newark can drink. 

• Feb. 23, 1972 

The occasion was the ini 
ti al payment of $100,000 to 
the Newark Library 
Commiss ion for con truction 
of the new library in Newark. 

When it snows, 
they strike 

Picket line continue to 
block the Ogletown Road 
entrances to facilitie of 
Morton Quality Products, a 
division of Morton-Norwich . 

The eight-day old strike by 
orne 50 member of 

Teamsters Local I I 5 ha 
re ·ulted in round-the-c lock 
demonstrations at the Newark 
food packaging plant. 

In the words of a union 
poke man, "the walkout will 

continue until worker. are 
given a livab le wage." 

Raymond gets 
Coach-of-the-Year award 
from Newark chamber 

Tubby Raymond, who ha 
done his share of making pre
entation at banquets, will 

have the table turned on him 
thi Saturday. 

• Feb. 21, 1992 
City hall fire gives 
employees a holiday 

Newark city employee 
received an unex pected day 
off when a small fire broke 
out in the basement of City 
Hall Wednesday afternoon 
yielding more moke than 
damage. 

Mayor Gardner seeks 
re-election 

Incumbent Newark Mayor 
Ronald L. Gardner officially 
announced hi candidacy for 
a second three-year term 
Tue day. 

The 59-year-old elf 
employed businessman actu
ally filed a few week ago, 
but in his typical low-key 
style, he didn ' t make a big 
production out of it. 

"I'd like to continue in 
office to see orne of my 
goal completed," Gardner 
aid. 

lon i · bouill n) I just felt that God had put a the lightning-bolt hole in her ofa! 
rather ordinary meaJ n our table and I wa gen- l opened my eyes and nothing happened. I The University of 
uinely if momentarily grateful enough to partie- looked at the pinched-. hut eye of the piou Library gets $100,000 Delaware' head footbal 1 
ipate ilently in my father' prayer, but a it con- around me, and while "the bountie ' kept b k (! coach will be presented the 
tinued and continued, the critic in me thought mounting, I felt very sad: I wa separated from C ec or openers Kodak Small College Coach 
that enough wa..<ii enough!!! my family and confu ed about what God of the Year Plaque at the 

And ~till it went on, thi fervent dinner thought about me and my wide-open, goggling L?Cal officials held. cere- Greater Newark Chamber of 
prayer, and I was increasingly out of sympathy eyes. mome. Saturday mommg on Commerce's University of 
with w~ were -1 thou&h!.Pte~ a!Ki till ~- .•• ~<? o~ wants t«? be a critic, but some of us the stte. of the. ~reposed Delaware Football 
senou yovm~expres tonsolgiabfuae. ate .ru, . · ·- · ~ .-:- :.·.-.;..· . .!.:JIM•.~~ ... · · ~ · ·.·~·.;•·•·•·#fli 
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Tarrant out of touch with youth 
To: The editor 

From: Susan LaMantia , A.T.R. 
Oxford, Pa. 

! RECENTLY READ a Jan. 
31 colum n, Upon My Word, 
authored by Shirley M. 

Tarrant. I really take umbrage 
with the slant of the column. 
Mrs. Tarrant responds in a 
manner that indicates to me 
she is angry with the youth 
group and it. advocates for 
wanting to have a place that i. 
"theirs" (her quotes u ed 
throughout the artic le). 

From the very beginning of 
her article Mrs. Tarrant rai ses 
question · to the young people 
in a manner that closely 
resembles baiting the teens and 

then making shaming state 
ments because they haven 't 
acted like adults. 

One of the phrases Mrs. 
Tarrant used, "And time is 
money, when it 's volunteered" 
struck me in a confu ing way, 
as I had thought that volun
teeri sm was to free ly give 
one's time. But J sec that is not 
the belief of Mrs. Tarrant, 
therefore her opinions make 
sen. e. The youth and their 
advocates need emoti.onal sup
port as we ll a financial sup
port. Guidance, not critici m, 
and prai se are needed for the 
attempt they make in creating 
a place for the kids to hang 
out. Mr . Tarrant, with her 
years of successfully raising 
funds in the c Jmmunity. would 

best s rv the young p pie i r 
'he were not so out of Lou h 
with what it is like to be a 
tee n. These kids want a place 
"to be," to li sten to the music 
teens li sten to, adhering to 
rules and regul at ions, reflect
ing their own creativity in fur
niture and decor. 

I am an art thera pist li ving 
and working in Oxford, PA and 
have many teenagers in my 
practice. Helping teens to find 
their autonomy. and responsi
bility is quite a task, but it is 
never done by judgment and 
criticism, but by openness and 
acceptance. I think Mrs. 
Tarrant knows thi s, but must 
have forgotten it. I hope she 
remembers soon. 

Gratitude, admiration for police 
To: The editor 

From: Alice D. Lanier 
Newark 

A T FIRST HAND, I have 
recently witnessed the 
professionalism of the 

Newark Police Department. I 
feel great admiration and grati
tude. Having discovered that 
someone had broken into this 
home, J dialed 9 11 . From that 
moment J was assured that help 
would be forthcoming and it 
wa . . 

Apparently as soon as my 
location was identified, officers 
set out in this direction . I stayed 
on the line with the di . patcher, 
giving what information I could 
about the appearance of the 
intruder. I was then instructed in 
ways to protect myself. 

When the po lice officers 
arrived, they worked thoroughly 
and efficiently. I might add that 
they worked effectively, too, 
and the intruder was apprehend
ed that night. In addition, each 
officer appeared to be sensitive 
to the intrusion 1 had expcri-

enced. They were courteous, 
careful to remove all evidence · 
of the fingerprinting. One offi
cer even went to her home to 
get proper wood to board the 
broken window! 

This was the least of my 
worries that night, but I believe 
that all of the items that had 
been taken were returned to me 
aft er they were recovered by th 
police. Although the monetary 
value was not great, some of the 
things were important to me. 

There are many reasons why 
I am happy that my home is in 
Newark. Among them i. my 
respect for the town government 
of which the police department 
is a vital part. 

• Any communily newspaper 
receives many letters Ol'er !he 
course o.f a year. The number 
per week fluc/uates, o.l course. 
the de1e1mining factor usttally 
!he degree 10 which our readers 
are upsel .. . about !he council 
representative, the mayor, the 
superintendent of schools, the 

guy next door. 
Dealing with lellers to the 

editor is one of the more d(f/1-
cult jobs for a newspaper editor. 
We want to let people have their 
say.for or against , praising or 
critici:ing, and to vent/heir 
.fi~ustrations o1•er whal they usu
ally perceive to he an i1~justice. 
Generally the subject <?la Iefier 
is someone in gol'ernlllent. 
That's okay with us. We see that 
as a fac t of li(e. 

So , hlast away, ((you wish. 
No doubt a sall•o or two will he 
lobbied in the direction of this 
newspaper and that's okay, too. 

What we needji'Om you and 
what we cannot allow is spelled 
out in our leffers policy, wliicli 
is printed e~~ery week in the stoJT 
hox in the newspaper. It isn't 
very long because we don't hm•e 
a lot of rules. 

So . keep those cards and let
ters coming . The Opinion Page 
is yours and we want yo11 to use 
i I . 

~ighed Down by Winter? 
Pick up anchor and join the crew at 

Jenner's Pond Retirement Community. 

At Jenner's Pond you can cruise into a new, 
worry-free lifestyle surrounded by people who 
share your interests and staff who are there 
to help when you need them. But hurry, 
current cottage and apartment prices are 
good only until March 1 , 1997 

For your convenience, the Model Cottage 
will be open every Sunday in February 

from Noon to 4:00PM. Call the Marketing 
Office today for a personal tour, (610) 869-1610 or 

1·888-JENNERS (536·6377). 

RETIREMENT CO MM UNITY 

131 SYCAMORE DRIVE • WEST GROVE, PA 19390 
(Off the Old Baltimore Pike, just west of Route 796) 

-- .. 
sz~OFF : 

1 Any Purchase 1 
.. With $10.00 or More .I -----------Bfidal & Gift Novelties 

I Gfea--. Cifelli fOf $t.OO I 
Mylar Balloons & Papty Pavors 

.ll!lKI!I.f.fl.[ 
302-266-9292 

FAX TO THE MAX ! NEWARK Posr 
737-9019 

WE HAVE THE LEAST EXPENSIVE RALs AROUND 

For Information Call: 999·9829 

r--- ----- -------------

a~ $1 ooo P: 
I DC"J OFF I I th, 1 

Ul(") 

I E Ul I 
~m I !H TAX PREPARATION: 

I (Must be presented at time of preparation.~ 
~---------------------------

4718 KIRKWOOD 
HIGHWAY 

760 PEOPLES PLAZA 
(INSIDE UNIGLOBE 
TOUR 'N TRAVEL) 

366 E. MAIN 
NEWARK 

1905 SUPERFINE LN. 
CORNER 19TH & RACE 

WILM., DE 

404 N. UNION ST. MIDDl~lOWN 318·8~8~ 
WILMINGTON ~lKTON 39a.&222 

OPEN DAILY 9-9; 
SATURDAY 9-5; 
SUNDAY ~0-2 

• 
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EDDING 
PL ~NING 

Ribbons And Lace Captivate Today' s Bride 
D ciding on the overall look for your wedding is a 

difficult decision. S tting the tone will be all those littl e 
necessary ace ssorics. 

The "Ribbon and Lace" Collection is one of several new 
ensemble introductions, from THE BEVERLY CLARK 
COLLECTION, that mark the company's focus on today's 
sophisticated bride. 

Exquisite accents of soutache and pearl clusters dance 
gracefully in ribbon swirls over delicate lace addressing 
the discriminating tastes of the wedding couple today. 

"Today's bride is opting for a simpler, uncluttered look, 

fO~~ 
WEDDING 
SPECIAL 
$29- $59 

of 4 or 

•FREE Bow Tie 
•FREE Shitt 
•FREE Vest 
•FREE Sash 
•FREE Studs & 

Cuftlinks 
erving Delaware for over 25 years. 

•Guaranteed I west prices. 
•No urpri se costs - Just our commitment to quality. 

DIOR • CARDIN • RAFFINATI • GRETHEL 
20 I Lookerman 129 E. Main St 1708 Foulk Rd 

Dover. D Newark. DE N. Wilmington. DE 

734-7900 737-1519 475-6900 

VEE NAILS GRAND OPENING! 
Professional & Complete Nail Care Center 

for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Gift et·tificates Available 

Walk -Ins & Appointments Welcome 
We m e the hi ghe't quali ty in, trumcnt,, give fliencll y >er ice to nil our 
valued customer>. and fi nd the bc>t w:~y 10 serve and save you money. 

MANICURE 
& 

PEDICURE 

'35CHt 

PREPARE 
YOUR 

HANDS 
FOR THAT 
SPECIAL 

RING! 

ACRYLIC 
FULL SET 

··2ono 
(e eluding poli ~ h ) 

yet yearno for the intricate details that enhance her bridal 
accessories,'' remarks Beverly Clark, weB known bridal 
expert and author of America's best-selling wedding 
guidebook, Planning a Wedding To Remember. "Frilly and 
elaborate ornamentation seem to be taking a backseat." 

The complete e nsem ble consists of five matching 
accessory items: 

• Ring bearer Pillow-A seven-inch square with a 
five-inch scalloped embroidered edge organza lace. 

• Guest Book- With space for 600 guest signatures 
and thoughts. Insert is available in English 

r Spanish. 
• Pen holder-Trimmed in satin cord, includes a 

brushed gold-finished ball-point pen. 
• Memory Book - Available with either color 

il1ustrated pages, or white embossed pages. 
• Wedding Album - Expandable Photo Album includes 

a gold leaf family tree page and room for 162 signatures 
on parchment paper. 

Information for this article was taken with permission 
from Planning A Wedding To Remember by Beverly Clark 

Announce The News With An Engagement Party 
Now that you're engaged, you'll want to share 

the exciting news with close friends and relatives . 
Why not surprise them all at once by announcing 
the wonderful news at an engagement party? 
Here are some engagement party tips 
from Beverly Clark' s book, Planning 
A Wedding To Remember. 

An engagement party has 
traditionally been hosted by 
the bride's parents . 
However, the party may 
be hosted by you and 
your fiance. Other 
engagement parties are 
sometimes hosted by 
the groom's parents, 
relatives or close 
friends. It's a perfect 
opportunity to 
introduce the two 
famili es and friends 
of the couple. 

The engagement 
announcement is 
generally made during 
a toast given by the 
bride's father or her 
fiance . 
A toast is the perfect way 
to officia1ly fill the guests 
in on the exciting news, 
especially when the news 
may be a surprise to them. 
The groom's father or other friend s 
may want to join in on the fun and toast the happy 
couple. 

Remember these tips for your engagement 
party planning: 

• It is a must that you both attend all 

For Those Not C 
With The Ordinary 

We Can Help You Have A 
Wedding To Remember 

Call For A FREE Consultation 
And Let Us Show You Our Newly 

Expanded Wedding Service 

Stiles 
120 South Main Street North East, Md. 

800-307 .. 8Jt2 

engagement parties. 
• Gifts are generally not given and should not be 

expected. 
• If a guest chooses to honor the occasion with a 

gift, accept it graciously and send a thank
you note . 

• The party may be a luncheon, 
brunch, dinner or cocktail party. 

Any type of party would be 
appropriate. 

• Avoid hurt feelings 
by inviting only those 

guests that you will 
also be inviting to 
your wedding. 

• Invitations may 
be extended over the 
phone or by written 
invitation, 
depending on time 
and formality of the 
party. 

• If formal 
invitations are sent, 
and it's not to be a 
surprise for the 
guests, then the 

invitation could read 
"in honor of Susan 

Petty and Robert 
Townsend" or "Please join 

us in celebr·ating the 
engagement ... " 

For more information on 
Planning A Wedding To 

Remember, contact The Beverly Clark Collection at 
1120 Mark Av.enue, Carpinteria, CA 930J 3, or call 
tol1-free 1-800-888-6866. 

605 2nd Street 
Chesapeake City, MD 21915 

(410) 886-2040 • fo'ax 1410) 8116·2620 
AU M.Vor C.....tlt Card 

Valet Parklna • Fri., Sat. & Sun. 

Enjoy your 
Wedding Rehersal 

Dinner on the 
• waterfrontr 

.... Dinner Special -

n .... ~'"'' r n>t!l t·•i \,O!'th Of ""'h r.~. iltl 
'ootlt MoJJio~••nl fnllo1" It~ •'PP"'"Itlolt~l Umololli1\• 01,. 
lumrDtt BnJ,~~ ~I.Ji• nt;hHllllil Rlou~ )I. [,>1\c,. I•• k--1 1h.tn 
r•nem>t. mol' n1)\tl<liol. 1\'t<I·Tr.,rllm:h- i'<orl.ft, 
r.~b"' "'"'"'~AkC~ f"Jltlnnhmtlt."""t 
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ED DING 
PLANNING 

fP ~ cy OAVi/ 93JLU!a£fP ~ 
(NU) - Rise up and rejoice: not all vanities Silver Information Center. 

have been confined to the bonfire. The vanity - ''Vanity silver, whether elaborately detailed 
commonly known as a dressing table - or classically si mple, is beautiful to display, 

• Assorted frames of various sizes and 
styles hold memorable photos, inscriptions, 
and pieces of antique fabric or lace. immortalized in popular '50s films and fashion pr ctical for everyday use and best of all , 

• Small trays to place easily forgotten keys 
or coins. 

illustrations, and once considered an e sential in makes you feel good ," says the Center's 
every Victorian bedroom, is back in vogue. director, Linda Meehan. "What gives even 

Suddenly, powdering your nose before the more pleasure is the memory attached to each • Slender vases and beakers, even a baby 
cup, hold delicately scented flowers. 

bathroom mirror isn't enough. An off-limits place treasure. Most sterling silver pieces can be 
• Makeup brushes, a compact or a hand 

mirror make everyday grooming a luxury. 
for a few minutes of composure and self- monogrammed or engraved to commemorate 
indulgence is needed ... with real furniture and life's best moments." 

• Miniature boxes to hold jewelry or 
makeup. 

frivolous necessities that have personal history. With summer weddings just around the 
A quick glance at a vanity reveals a great deal corner, there are a wide variety of luxurious 

• A handy perfume flacon for her purse or 
aromatic pendant to attract friendly spirits. 

• To handle daily routines, a razor, shoe 
horn, nail file or scissors. 

about the woman in the mirror. The eclectic mix yet affordable sterling silver vanity gifts for 
of antique lace, old and new pieces of silver, pampering your attendants, starting under 
crystal and porcelain, and favorite objects and $50. 
nostalgic photographs, says she's a romantic, a And, don't forget your groomsmen - they 

• And the crowning touch, fashionable 
barrettes, clips or hair picks to wear on the 
wedding day and thereafter. 

collector. also enjoy being indulged. Here are some 
Interest and sales of both antique and new thoughtful and personal gift ideas to build or 

vanity table silver are strong, according to the add to a vanity collection: _.........-

u/7 -t- t " v~te.1.-i""~ tc- 1uu-1.- ~~6 e.6 

Wedding Receptions 
Rehearsal Dinners 

Business Meetings • Parties 
Please call for Additional Information 

410-275-2 

r-------~--~-----7, 

1 20fftJ OFF 1 

1 to Newlyweds ~the cost o.f framing 1 
L~Y~!~~~~mt&W~~~~~~ 

Limited Edition Prints 
Custom Framing • Selected Gifts 

(No Trix for 0£ Re.•idents ) 

I 0 I North ide Plaza • Bridge St. • Elkton, MD 2192 1 

Annie 
White 

• ... 

A~'le~ 
120 W. Main Street, Elkton 
(~$~~1'1~) 

410-398-7710 

Bride 
beautiful 
By The Associated Press 

The glowing face you want to show to the world on 
your wedding day doesn't develop overnight. Like 
everything else involved in the event, it takes pre
planning care. 

"Many brides think having a facial right before the 
big day will magica1l~ improve their skin, when in fact 
it can have the opposite effect," says Giella, consultant 
for Luminique Skin Care products at Vidal Sassoon 
Salons. "For facials and other treatments such as 
glycolic acid to really work, they must be done with 
consistency. Start having regular facials at least three 
months in advance." 

You don't have be become engaged to start on a skin 
regime, but to ensure a radiant wedding day 
complexion, take care that your skin is consistently 
balanced and hydrated, she says. "Good skin creates a flawless canvas." 

Two common categories of skin type are normal-to-dry and normal-to-oily, and the 
specialist notes that most cosmetics companie offer products tailored to work for your 
type and that you will like to use. These could be cleansing milks or gels that have 
essential oils and other plant-based ingredients. 

Ask a trained professional for advice before using additional products such as an eye 
cream and glycolic acid treatment cream. 
If there are bumps along the way, she has this advice: "Never, ever pick at your face. 

Blemishes heal better when they are left alone. Always drink lots of water and most of 
all, don't worry. A pimple won't ruin your wedding day. You will still be beautiful." 

Shear Per ections 
Hair tudio 

We Will Customize 11 Wedding Pt~cbge to Fit Your Needs 

410-398-6926 
102 Northside Plaza 
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Newlyweds Make Financial Planning A Priority 
(NAPS)-Couples planning to exchange vows anytime 

oon hould spend a lot more time concentrating on 
merging their finance than picking their china pattern. 
Married couple combining their finances should: 

value in finding a financial planning professional who will r-"7-,~ft41~-,r--~=::-, 

• Ti up any loose ends. Whether from one's single life 
or from previous family circumstances. Organize and 
mak arrangements for child support, loan payments, 
etc. 

grow with the new family. Someone within 10 years of 
your age is ideal. Search for an accredited professional, 
such as a Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU) or maybe 
you can use a Chartered Financial Consultant (ChFC). 

• Clean the new financial house. Pay debt and 
eliminate unnecessary credit cards. 

• Agree that financial decisions should be joint 
d ci ions. 

The American Society of CLU & CHFCs are insurance 
and financial services professionals who have passed 
educational, and experience requirements. For a listing of 

• Find th right exp rt . For most couples, there is ClUs and CHFCs in your area, calll-888-CHFC-CLU. .._ __ --...._.~4.11-

'I Do ... ' 
Time for honeymoon tips on 
planning, preparation 

(NAPS)-Jt wasn't too long ago that it was the groom' ·dght of marital passage to solely plan the 
honeymoon. Today, couple are discovering a new idea that makes honeymoon planning even more 
succ sfu l and fun -sh ring. 

"More couples are finding that they both want to be involved in planning the honeymoon ," said Geri 
Bain, travel editor for Mod rn Brid magazine. "It makes en e that if both ar involved, the chances of a 
mutually enjoyable time are greatly increased. That's an important factor when it come to planning one 
of the most important trips of your 1 if e." 

According to Joanie Flynn , director of leisure and resort marketing for Hilton Hotels Corporation 
which host thou ands of honeymooners ever·y year-the secret to selecting the right location is variety, 

piced with romance. 
"Honeymooners need to look for a de tination that offers them choices. Some want to relax and bask in 

the sun, while others look for more adventurous activities or ports," sai d Flynn. "We try to accommodate 
everyone. In fact, to help set the right mood for newlyweds, we offer a Romance Package that includes 
upgraded accommodations, complimentary champagne, late check-out an d ev n breakfast in bed." 

For couples planning their honeymoon together, Los Angeles-based author and wedding consultant 
Le lie Aronzon , provide these tips: 

• ·iv yourself time to unwind after the wedding before jumping into a hectic travel schedule. Relax 
at a nearby hoLel, or arrange a day or two at r ort. 

• Avoid planning a trip that require · spending most of your time traveling to and from your 
destination . 

• Plan a budget! Decide how much to spend before your trip to avoid di cussing money concerns 
during the honeymoon . 

• A k your travel ag nt about special value-added hotel features . '!'his could save you time and 
money. orne hotel· , like Hilton, offer roma nc and resort pa kage deals. 

• Ke p weath r patt rns in mind wh n planning and packing for trips . Check with the local hot 1 to 
make ure your honeymoon isn 't spent during a rainy or v ry humid season . 

• Allow your. elf tim to get passports visas or immunizations for inLernational trip . New brides 
should remember to book airline Lick Ls under their maiden or married name, whichever one matches 
th ir pas port. And don 't forg t repl ac ment m dical pr scription·. You never know when you might lo e 
a con tact lens! 

For more information about romantic or rel axing trip destinations, couple should conlact their travel 
agent or Hilton HoLels by calling 1- 00-HILTONS, or by logging on to Hilton Hotels Internet 'I'rav 1 
Cent rat http://www.hilton.com. 

JUST MARRIED\ 
~ 

~ 0 ns to Re111 
c.JZ.;~ Wedding Packages eq-,6 

~<l) Private Parti s ~~ 
(up to 200 people) 

Rehearsal Dinners 
Weddi 
suit yo 
3 roon 
choost 
Newly Renovated 
Matterh rn Room 

Larg Dance Floor 

Friendly, 
professional 

stqff 

Wedding Receptions 
A Party Just 
Waiting to 

llullnnu!> 
& JnOntor 

lll'l'l'~'>l llil'" IUid 

I ' IJIIiJIIIIl'lll )011 

n.:.·cl 1u··· hen·. 

BAY COUNTRY 
wult lui( tiJr you to 

n·ut. i\11 \'l'ry ~~-~-
uffin·duhk Ht. 40 & Ht. -2. ,\hcr(kcn, ,\JJ) 

RENTING. nm AH•'OKDABLE SOLlffiON 
410.272-6700. 410-272-6701 

C"hantilly Manor c~otttltly Club 

ANNUAL BRIDAL SHOW 
SUNDAY 3/16/97 
1:30PM-4:30PM 

I k~~~r\)(~~~~~ Fashion show JHt'.l'f' llted by: 
, _ A Thx of Class Bridal Salon 

& Formal Affairs 
DOOR PE I :30 PM 

FA HlON SHOW TARTS 'AT 3:00PM 

28 Karen Drive • Rising Sun, MD 
410-658-5551 

Convenieutly located in Risiug un. MD 
Just 3 rniles f~/f Exit 100 of 1-95 "Jmm.. 

10 mill. S of Newark CHAN"lii.Ly 
20 mill. from Wi/111 . ~<&~ 

, ADMISSION IS FREE BUT SEATING IS LIMITED! 
PLEASE CALL AHEAD TO REGISTER 

cA CBktdae gpectacu~ah 
SUNDAY MARCH 2,1997 
~ 1 :00 PM - 4:00 PM ~ 

• FREE ADMISSION • 

• FORMAL FASHION SHOW • 

• TOP EXHIBITORS • 

• EXCLUSIVE DOOR PRIZES • 

• HOT & COLD HORS D'OEUVRES • 

ghe CRistng gutt CBattquet ffia~~ 
00 BIGGS HI HWAY•RI IN , SUN, M D 

}U. T MINUTES FROM CE IL COMMUNITY COLLL'GE 

800-235-8050 • 410-658-9337 

Jewelers since 1895 

Newark Shopping Center 
Newark, DE l97ll 
302-737-5947 
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"Romeo & Juliet" always at the top of the list 
WHETHER the discus, ion 

is about literature, opera, 
theater or dance, when it 

comes to great love stories. 
"Romeo and Juliet" i alway. at 
th top of the list. The Russian 
Ballet Theater of Delaware is stag
ing a complete performance of 
Serge Prokofiev's treatment of the 
classic at the Grand Opera Hou:e 
February 28, March I and 2. 

The Ia. t few performance · of 
the Russian Ballet Theater have 
been excerpts and shorter works. 
Now RBT is turning to one of the 
great modern rna ters to offer a full 
length presentation. I asked 
Executive Director Marsha Borin 
about the change. ""Excerpt per
forming is about bravura and about 
variety. Full length ballets create a 
fantasy world and bring a mes
sag ." I completely agree. 

Marsha went on, ' Audiences 
love the grandeur of full length 
ballets. The tale of the two families 
whose irrational prejudice bring. 
death a. interpreted by the chore
ography of Daniel Baudendistel 
wi ll have the audience spell
bound." 

Th Russian Ballet Theater of 
Delaware will off r us a produc
tion with 52 profess ional dancers 
and a special cont ingent of ten 
yo ung d.mcers from Theresa 
Emmons' Dover Dance 
Conservatory for the three perfor
mances at the Grand. All will be 
under the direction of choreogra
pher Daniel Baudendistel. 

Dancing roles as members of 
the House of Capulet are, Juliet, 
Anya Jvanova; Lord Capu let, 
Robert Grenfe ll; Lady Capu let, 
Mary Jane Isaacs; Juliet' · Nurse , 
Anya P. Ward and as Tybalt, 
Christopher Roman. 

Representing the other family in 
the feud , the House of Montague 
are, as Romeo, Pavel Kambalov; 
Lord Montague, Todd Breck; 
Mercutio, Slava Belin ·ky; 
Benvolio. Valery Gontcha rov ; 
Paris , Alexander Bojko and 
Rosalinda, Olga Tozyiakova. 

The three harlots of the ballet 
wil l be dan ed by Kristina Dippel , 
Kimberly Martin and Elena 
Manakhova. Friar Laurence wi ll 
be clan ed by Gary 0 ' Malley and 
the street performer by Sergey 
Orlov. 

As popular as this work by the 
modern Russian master is today, it 
was nol well received when it first 
came upon lhe scene. Before the 
ballet was produc d the score was 
first performed in Moscow in 1935 
with a less than warm welcome. 
The first staged performance was
n' t even produced in Russ ia, but in 
Brunn Czechoslovakia, three 
years later. After more work it was 
presented at the Kirov Theater in 

... SOLUTION TO SUPER 
CROSSWORD ON PAGE 15 

Main &treet Antiques 
302-733-8411 

t!k4e 7~ .?'/,etJue4 
302-366-8411 

THE 
By PHIL TOMAN 

Leningrad on January 1 I, 1940. 
Soviet cen. ors decried "the worst 
traditions of the old form. " 

Prokovief did not budge. " I 
have taken special pains to achieve 
a simpl icity which, J hope, will 
r a h th hearts of the listeners. If 
people find nom lody in this work 
I shall be v ry ·orry. But, f feel 
sooner or later they will. " Serge 
was right and the censors were 
wrong! 

in store for you. The Grand Op ra 
Hou ·e is the perfect venue. 

The opening night curtain is at H 
p.m. as is the Saturday curtain. On 
Sunday, the performance will 
begin at 3 p.m. 

Ticket. rang from . 2 I to $3 
with discounts available to seniors, 
students with proper ID and 
groups. The opera house and ballet 
company are working to make sure 
the performances are available to 
the widest group of people. 

Tickets for all performances are 
available through the Grand Opera 
Hou e. You may stop by the Grand 
box office at 818 The Market 
Street Mall, or reach them by 
phon at 302-652-5577 or 1-800-
37 GRAND; on the World Wide 
Web at http://ameristar.net/grand/ 
or E-mai l at GRANDOPERA 

t\OL.COM. 
Our fledgling company has 

struggl d but now is bursting forth 
in triumph. Be sure lo see this per
formance of Prokovicf's Romeo 
and Juli et choreographed by 
Daniel Baudendistel for u magnifi
cent evening of ballet. 

L 

This full-! ngth performance of 
Romeo and Juliet with the out
·tanding cast at the Grand Opera 
House cou ld well be the highli ght 
of the dance season at Delawar 's 
Center for the Performing Arts. 
Here is an opportunity to see this 
work by a professional company 
without a trip oul of state. If you 
haven' t seen the Russian Ballet 
Theater of Delaware before thi s, 
now is the time to corr ct that 
oversight. If you have seen them 
dance, you hav some idea what is 

• Phil Toman has been a colum
nist for the Newark Post since 
1969. An enthusiastic supporter of 
the arts locallv. he has a l'OSt 
knowledge of tlie ems in the mid
Atlantic region . He and his w(j'e. 
Marie. are longtime residents of 
Newark. Toman hosts a weeklv 
radio program 011 WNRK. · 

Dancing the titl~ roles in the Russian Ballet Theater of Delaware 's pro· 
duction of Serge Prokofiev's "Romeo and Juliet" will be Anya lvanova and 
Pavel Kambalov. 

••••• Bridal Fashion 

SAVE YOITR ltiONI~l' Htll 111E 
HONE1'1tiOON! 

1
. ~ 

/ ;:~\ . ~ Over 100 gowns in stock 
'•' 

1 .. '.1 J (WOIII 011/ y Of'lt' IIIII(.' Ill IU'VI ' r) 

f> ;.1JJ' ,, ' , at less than Y:! original cost! 
1 1\.t:y I 

'·: l;Y. . 1 · ~~ • • Jewelry • C't"ual App.1rcl 
1 '· ' . .,;~1-l ' • A~cc'"''ric, • Career Apparel 

1 · ~. ·. ~~ \ • Head l'iccc,fVcil' • Malcrnity Apparel 
~~[ 'iQ / , • Pageant. Prom Gown,, • lnlarll ' 

/ :.- -• ~ • · , I • MothcJ s· Drc,,c, • Children., 

The Resale Boutique ,, · , . ., · 
I ln "I'" "1' ' 1" 111 ""1 \1' !'1 ,,,[, j•litt !' kc f.\021 7( ... . . H, .. (, 

( '1/1,/o{/11111 n/ o.; / 1/1/1 I II 

~ /111/1/l'n du/.hdr /lrufqf \\t,lli!U'II l lf 1 , r 

_ !':\_ - --~ --- ----- ---------=--- --=-~' 

~~J ~·~ -

SPECIAL DRESS ~~ 
rffni . 

• Weddings , ' J · 

• Special Occasions t r~ 
I I I 

• Proms I., ,. r·'': 
(Dresses for Sale Also) ") · •:.. , .. 
Seam's to Be By 11 E 11 (302) 368-3887 

••••• Receptions 

••••• Formal Wear 

~o ~h\s 
. ........:-..-~.1.· ' REE 

GROOMS TUXEDO 
with wedding parties of 4 or more 
• OVER 55 DIFFERENT STYLES IN STOCK 
• OVER 120 STYLES OF ACCESSORIES TO 

CHOOSE FROM 
OUR PRICE ALWAYS INCLUDES 

Your Choice of: 
Q Bow Tie & Cummerbund 

Q Vest & Ti 
Q Shirt Style 

CJ Cufflinks & Studs 

Ju. t A Commitment to Quality No Surprise osl! 
ervin~: DE, MD PA for more I h ell! 25 Year~ . 

12lJ E. Main St. • N wark, D 197 11 • H12-737-1519 
M-F 10-9 • Sal 10-6 • un 12 -5 

••••• R e<-·eptions 

Celebrate Your Wedding 
With 

* With a chef on staff we will 
create a special buffet to your 

particular taste. 

1180 Turkey Point Road • North East, MD. 21901 
Caii410-287-SSS4 For Information and Reservations 

* Waterfront Dining 
* Wedding Receptions 

* Hors d'oeuvre Receptions 
• Shower/Rehearsal Dinners 

• Over Nite 
Accommodations Available 

oa)case 

'!ofidvertise 
Call jacque 

410-398-1230 

••••• Honeymoon 

~ I! 

CRYSTAL INN 

$ 
Call (410) 287-7100~~ ' 

for our special wedding "~ , 
rates & packages! 

Indoor pool & Jacuzzi • Exercise Room 
• Complimentary ontinental breakfast 

Double QJeen mini· uue • Deluxe King Suite 
• Jact1.11 Suuc • E•ccuuvc K1ng Su11e 

ViSit tilt ntww lodgon~ fJnlirv on Cml Coworv and su • hot wt ha>t IO nffcr1 

AI The Fly1ng J Travel Plaza 
1·95 & AI. 272, North East. MD 

••••• Rcct."pfions 

BRIDAL SHOW 
SUNDAY MARCH 16,1997 

1:30-4:30 
Plan Your Wedding this Afternoon 

ec Displays by Area Businesses 
FASHION SHOW 3:00-4:30 

Free Admission! Door Prizes! Many Discount ·! 

I 

Chantilly Manor Country Club 410-658-5551 
Rising Sun, Ma land 
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By MARY E. PETZAK 

GLASGOW ARMS 
ON U.S. ROUTE 40 

GLASGOW, DELAWARE 

f ....................................... ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Nt WARK PosT ·:· LIFESTYLE 

Schiavo 'father, Constantine, built Newark, people managed to find ~u .,.., BY PER 

the Gla gow Arms, which opened n again." 1 , OFP!~ 
OHN SCHLAVOS r members a Thank giving Day in 1937 and remained A former Wilmington High School 

time when people like Chief a fatnily bu iness until 1988. classmate of Schlav once told him that 

Justice Earl Warren and actr ss This month developers l~veled ~it to the menu at the Arm was discussed and 

Bette Davis went out of their way to the gr und in preparation f?r ~uilal:ng an . praised at a DuPont board meeting. "We 
have meal at th Gla gow Arm on Arby's at the inters~_ction of South · were top .. flight~" said Schlavos. "We had 
Route 40. College Avenue and Route 40 in the · things like C~ateaubriand , filet mignon, 

"Chief Ju tice Warren ate ther once a heart of Glasgow. crab hnp.erial, lobsters from Maine- and 

week for year ," aid Schiavo . "Senators, Schlavos' father als owned the " tl:ie expensi~e it~rns on .the. menu always 

congre m n, Edward R. Murrow, I Howard Hotel and Elk Hotel in Elkton sold better than the cheaper ones." 

couldn't tell you all the well .. known pe ;. for years before launching· the restaurant Cocktails and wines were the preferred 

ple who ate there regularly. in Glasgow." beverages: "We ·had Dam Perignon, · · 

"Senator Joe McCarthy, t r instance .....: ··· · · '~Th~t W'lp be:£ r Route ~0 waS. a divid~ Chateau Lafitt~ Rothschild, .good years, 

he became a g od friend and we often ed highway," said Schlavos. "People trav~ t "said Schlavos. "Some nights the · 

ate together." eled fr m Maine to Washington and bartender could hardly keep up." 
uth on that road, and they all t~pped Hollywood people like Bette Davis and 

at our restaurant." . ·· . ,_. .. · . Robert Mitchum, ~ppearing. at ~he 
Regular ttade came from··both travelers Wilmington Pl~yhouse, would' travel_ . I 

and local people f r whom: the Gl(lsgow . down t~ .Glasgow for dinne·r after the . 
. · . (' . .· .. ·. . . ' . . 

Arms was the" nly" plact!" t9. eaeiri)'_~ew :. :.s~ow. '~Th~y'd rather eat here·than at .: :>>:<< 
Castle County. . .... ·. ·:> . <~ .. ~:, ;:·~~~· :-:. ~·· >: .:iheir.~ho~~i," Sd1lavos ~~id. : ·· .. .. . .. :.. ~.:~·~· 

.. _ ' " ~. -~ .. ·, ~. ' ._. ••• ·- f • . ' • •• 

"The same people would come · .. Scht'avoi<stilf has placemats from dif~ 
through every week or every month," ferent periods in the restaurant's history, 

said Schlav s. "Y u could almost set some with handwritten messages written 

y ur cl ck by it." on them by customers. "I even have 

But the Glasgow Arms wasn~ ittt a .~. plate t;s:Wttht 

convenient place to st p, alth()u ·~~·u,:,;o,.,,,. >.rk•~ 

Schlavos said the plac as Th 

jammed on weekends in the ·it was 

days before Interstate 95 a special meal. "We had mostly adults 

opened. :~. :;?~:;~' . ·.except for college proms and after uni~ 

e 1 wa~l~ tell us ·.versity fo?tl?,all gam~s," Schlavos said 
they wait~d to ea~ until Over the years Schl:JVOS worked there, 
·they got'ther~,.,, he id. , .he:·watched twq of ·. 

tht inter-- · ,. 
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&low, tM- ori~i'tttd di1t.i'tt3 roo... of- tke. 
&lt\s3ow Ar.-,s, eirCA l93i. 

Rit t, Ctmst11."" fi-tte- Sclo.h.vos sfMtds i"" tke. 
&. t\S5tOW Ar~s' Co~itd Di11.i11.3 Ro~1 tM-
.f IY sf of lilA "tt~ t!.Xf'/1. "t!Si O"t!S. · 

we 

had to close." 

probletn." 

On Saturday night , 7 5 employees, 

including 25 waiters and waitresses, 
Schlavos served in the 

Marine until 194 7 and then went back 

dren came to work at the restaurant which had 

here," said Schlavos. "We reopened on VJ Day, 1945. "I was there 

had a real association with people. We at least 42 years, except for anoth r year 

thr e or fQur bartenders, five cooks and 

a ~hef served the hundreds. of customers 

with bu . boy and kitchen help bringing 

up the rear. 

"They would all be moving . ~s best 

they could ," aid Schlavos. The enor, 

mous dishwasher in the kitchen, the 

"heart of the place," often had to handle 

up to 10,000 pieces of di hware. an hour. 

had the opportunity to meet them and during the Korea~ Wa:r." .. 
keep them ~p)nirt'g';,there." :. . - ·, . · .. '- · Constantine Schlavos added three 

The Glasg~~ Arms'~:lose~{:for_.the first.' .. more Nro m until eventually the re tau~ 
time in Dec~~ber 19~1. ~.--~v' .• •• . ...: • ... , .r?nt, cou~:d seat 350 people. "Many titn s 

"My father had added the Colonial ~, ~?·~ Eriday and ~~t~rday night you had 

dining rootn in 1939 and everything was to ''Stand-in. lin~, even with n~serva~ 
going great," said Schlavos. "But they .· .t!o~~~ 'said S~hlavo . "Pe ple who catne 

rationed gas and tires almost immedi;a~~iy . alfthe time wanted 'their table' and 

after the bombi~g at Pearl hlarboi a~d ; ~their w i:ter' ~ ~ometimes it could be a 

"Aftet all, in those days you had as 

many as 12 di he and plates for each 

diner," recall d Schlavos. 

The annosphere wa as unique as the 

S~e GONE, 4 ... 

Gone to the great landmark in the sky 
By DOUG RAINEY 
................................................................... 
SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

I DROVE by the remr in - of the Glasgow 
Arm · on a recent unday night. 

. The demolition r w· had don their job 
qu 1ckly and effi ienrl y. A landmark along 
Roure 40 had fall n r~ nd wa · rumor d to b b 
the ite of fa ·t food stablishment. 

The locat ion had been vacant for ·orne time 
and ns it ·at idle, it be arne lear that no avior 
was coming to re ·cue th re ·tau rant. 

The Gla ·gow Arms wa · well into its final 
des ent when we mov d to Delaware. But even 
nin year ago, it wa still a place to go for a 
·pecial occasion. 

Once a year or ·o, at my wife's prodding, we 
would stop by, the Ia ·t such time coming when 
my tepson graduated from high school. And while 
t~e place was a little tattered around the edges, it 
still had a en e of history that does not come from 
putting old washboards and gas ·ration igns on the 
wall ·. 

We went back when in a final attempt to revive 
the restaurant it was converted into a pancake 
hou e. The idea was good, but the people didn't 
come. Perhaps it was a little too fancy for breakfast 
or a casual dinner. It wasn't too long thereafter that 
it closed for good. ' 

While I'm no expert on the subject, it appears 
that a few things brought on the end of the restau-

rant. Fir t, was the continued trend toward ca ual 
dining and chain res taurant ·. We now demand cafe 
with 200 items on the menu, 150 of which come 
from a microwave oven, all served up in a fake Iri ·h 
Southwe tern or country/western atm sphere. ' 

Second wa · the end of pecial occa ions. How 
often i1~ this ca ual era do we dre ·s up and go out? 
Blame Lt on demanding job , two wager-earner 
household , nonstop soccer games or perhap just 
plain lazines . When we get home we want to put on 
our sweats .and ~eans and if we have enough energy, 
we take thts attue to the local dining spot. 

In such an environment, even the best restaurants 
have stru~gled. 

Al ·o a fa tor wer a h ·t of oth r problems, 
management and otherwi ·e, that p ople wit-
ne ·e~ )Ver the yea!" re ·ulting in ·orne negative 
expcnence ·. Along the way, there were mis e I 
opportunitie· that could have allowed the lnnd
mark to keep it · personality while ca hing in on 
the trend of the moment . 

U lt imately, it mr~y have been the lo 8tion 
that d( omed the Glasgow Arms. The on -con
vcni nt crossro8d becam < r mind r nf th 
numbing pattern of trip developm nt that 
·qucezed the Gb ·gow Arms into an i ·land 
between Route · 40 and 96. 
. A day later, l got a l "tter from a public rela
t~ons agency in Philadelphia touting the quali 
tt s f a n w a lv rtisi ng ampaign for Boston 
Market' new B ston Carver Extr me. 

The campaign, th pr ss ag nt wrot in a 
tone that tmin.ed credib ility, wa omething of 
a ·troke of gentu because it reache that 25 to 

34 audience by combining beatnik poetry, emac iated 
young people and an E PN TV port - announcer. 
She went on to write that it wa an honor that the 
Philadelphia ar a w se le t d as the kick off point 
for such a campaign championing the idea that it 
was OK to eat omething filling. 

After reading the letter and ·ending it to the 
round recycling bin, I truly began t) miss the 
Gla gow Arm ·. 

• The author is editor of the New Ca.~tle Business 
Ledger. He resides in Bear. 
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THEATRE • EVE TS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

FRIDAY 
STORYTIME •'OR 
TWO'S I 0:30 a.m. 20 
minute program ju~t for 
two-year-olds at the ew 

astle Public Library. For 
information. ca ll 328-
1995. 
BABY :ISp.m. The 

hap I treet Players 
will be performing the 
musical Baby at the 
Chapel treet Theater, 

N wark. For information, ca ll 368-2248. 
COMEDY CABARET 8:30p.m. Comed) night at 
Wilmington Comedy Cabaret presents Pete Jung. David 
P. Hardy. and Bob Knowlton. For information, call 652-
673. 
LIVE M SIC 9:30p.m. The Iron Hill Brewery & 
Re~taurant. Mai n Street. ewark, prese nt ~ R&b, jazz, 
and rock music by the Tony Grandberry Quartet. For 
informati on. call 266-9000. 
POETRY REAmNG 8 p.m. Danny Glover and Felix 
Ju~ ti ce wi ll be reading the poetry of Langston Hughe~ 
and ~peechcs of Dr. Martin Luther King at Trabant 

niversity Center. Universi ty of Delaware Newark cam
pus. For information, call 83 1-279 1. 
BIG BAND HIT I'ARADE 8 p.m. The l egac i e~ of 
Glenn Miller. Benny Goodman , and Tommy Dor. ey live 
on at the Grand Opera House. Wilmington. For informa
tion. call652-5577. 

SATURDAY 
HOLISTIC HEALTH 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. holis-
tic health fair & meta
phy ~i c al ex po wil l be at 
the Benedictine at 
lnnisfail Spirilllality 
Conference Center, 
Hoc ke~s in . For informa
tion. call 239-5703. 
BABY ee Feb. 21 
CONCERT 7 p.m. 
Multiph.: Dove Awar I 

wi nner and 1996 Female Vo alist of the Year. Cindy 
Morgan wi ll be performing at Mitchell Hall on the 
Un hmity of Delaware\ ewark ca mpus. For ti cket 
information. ca ll 368-4647. 
fRJ H IGHT 8:30p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Bl ackthorn will 
be performing at the St. Mary Magdalene Church. 
Wilmington . For information. call . usan Menson at 995_, 
1903. " 
HEIDI II a.m. and I p.m. The classic story of the 
endearing Swiss orphan comes tn life in a musical adap
tation at Longwood Gardens. Kennett Square. Pa. For 
information. call610-38 -1000 ext. 451. 
BIG BAND HIT PARADE 8 p.m. The legacies of 
Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman, and Tommy Dorsey live 
on at the Grand Opera House, Wilmington. or informa
tion. call 652-5577. 

POET/PERFORMANCE 4 p.m. Phillip Bannow ky 
will present Manchu Picchu: an Anti-Travelouge at 
Rainbow Books and Music, Newark. For information, 
call 731-7339 or 368-7738. 
BASEBALL DINNER/DANCE 9 p.m. to midnight. 
The Susquehanna Old Timers are ho.ting their 25th 
annual baseball dinner-dance at the Perryvi lle, Md. , tire 
hall. For information, call Brandon at 731-4114. 
CONCERT 7:30p.m. The 1997 Delaware All-State 
Orchestra will present a concert at Concord High 

chool, Ebright Road, orth Wilmington. Tickets are $4. 
BIRO CARE 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tri-State Bird Rescue 
and Re. earch will conduct a volunteer training workshop 
at their center on Possum Hollow Road, Newark. For 
information. call 737-9543. 
FLEA MARKET 9 a.m. t 3 p.m. The Ladies' 
Auxiliary of Aetna Ho. e. Hook and Ladder Company 
will be ho~ting a flea market at the Fire Hall on 
Ogletown Road, Newark. For inf01mation, call 836-
8690. 
MISS NEWARK noon. The Miss Newark Scholarship 
Pageant will be held at the Chapel Street Theater, 

ewark . For information, call 994-4377. 
MUSICAL PROGRAM 2 p.m. In celebration of Black 
Hi~tory Month. the Historical ociety of Delaware will 
pres nt a musi al program entitled ··songs of a Faithful 
People" at the Delaware Hi story Museum , Wilmington. 
For information. caii6SS-7 161 . 

SUNDAY 

informati n. call 368-6900. 

HIKING INTO 
ARCHEOLOGY I p.m. 
Explore the visible on
tours of the land which 
reveal ruins, patterns, tex
tures. and other c lue~ to 
historic sites. Learn how 
archaeologists "read" 
these clues to fl esh out a 
story of the past at the 
House & Barn omplex. 
at White Clay Creek 
State Park. ewark . For 

ORGAN CONCERT 2:30p.m. ewarkcr David 
H rman wi ll be performing at Longwood Garden., 
Kennett Square. Pa. For information. all 61 0-3~8- 1 000 
ex t. 451. 
MYTH, MAGIC AND MYSTERY I to 4 p.m. A story
book tea par1y that includes short tilm adaptations of 
lassi children·~ s torie~ at the D Ia war rt Mu~eum. 

Wilmington. For information, call 571-9590. 
NATIVE ANl IALS DAY 2 p.m The Ashland Nature 
Center is hosting a Native Wild Animals clay at the 
Nalllre Center. Hockessin. For information, all 239-
2 34. 
RECITAL 8 p.m . oprano Melanie DeMent wi ll present 
a recital in Louclis Recital Hall , University of Delaware 

ewark campus. For information, ca ll 83 1-2577. 
HILLEL SUPER SUNDAY II a.m. Hillel at the 

MEETINGS 
• FEBRUARY 22 

POST-POLIO SUPPORT II a.m . 
The Post-Polio Syndrome suppon 
group will be meeting at the Easter 
Seal offices, New Castle. For infor
mation. call454-1355. 

PHOI'OGRAPHY 9 a.m. to noon. 
IIR iatensive ~o:r.l.~b course in pho
tography at the 4-H club, South 
Chapel Srreet, Newark. For infor
mation, call 831-8965. 

Pll()JECI' WILD 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
An environmental education pro
gnllll at the 4-H club, South Chapel 
Sln:ct. Newark. For infonnation. 
.:all 831-8965. 

IONIING SAfETY 8to 5 p.m. The 
DU- Safely Council will be 
ele!N 11ae DNREC·approved 

Sllety Course at the 
Senior Center. Newark. 

•. &w;=~CIII654·7786. 
:• a.m. to 4 p.m. 

ijiii•O:panca::k:e:s~ 
workshop will be 

Ceaterfor 
~---oo.For 

I FEBRUARY 24 

NEWARK ROTARY CLUB 6:15 to 
7:30p.m. The Newark Rotary Club 
will hold the meeting at the 
Holiday Inn. Newark. For informa
tion, call Jim Streit at 737-0724 or 
737-1711. 

CHORUS OF THE BRANDY
WINE 7:30p.m. The Choru. of 
the Brandywine will hold it. meet
ing at the MB A Bowman 
Conference Center, ewnrk. For 
information. call 369-3063. 

AAUW 7:30p.m. Allan Loudell. pro
gram manager of WILM newsra
dio, will be ~peak ing to the 
American As. ociation of 
University of Women at the First 
Prc~byterian Church, Newark. For 
information, call 292-8648. 

NEW DIRECTIONS 7: 15 to 9:30 
p.m. A , uppon group for persons 
with clinical and manic depre sion 
and their families and friend at the 
Aldersgate United Methodist 
Church, Wilmington. For informa
tion, ca11368-7773. 

I FEBRUARY 25 

QUIT SMOKING? 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. Need a linle uppon to quit 
51110kina? A support group for 
smokers lr)'inato quit will be held 
aiM Visitina Nurse5 Aslocialiol. 

Cude. For infonnlliol. Cll 

to 8:30p.m. Help for the home 
gardener lectures at the Delaware 
Center for Horticulture, 
Wilmington. For inform~ion, call 
658-6262. 

ARTHRITIS SUPPORT I p.m. The 
arthritis support group will be 
meeting at the Newark Senior Center, Newark. For information, 
call 800-292-9599. 

I FEBRUARY 27 

Heidi, the classic story of the Swiss orphan, comes to life Sat., Feb. 22, at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
at Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa. The event is part of the Fabulous Fun Days for ' 
Families. For information, call610-388-1000, ext. 451. 

University of Delaware wil l be hosting its second bagel 
brunch of the . pring semester at the Abe and Pearl 
Kristol Hillel Student Center, Newark. For infonnation, 
call 453-0479. 
QUILTING BEE (SORT OF) 2 to 5 p.m . Bring old 
and discarded brassiere·. to the Newark Ar1s Alliance 
Ar1 House for thi . unique quilting bee. For information. 
call 266-7266. 

STORYTIME 10:30 

TuEs a.m. , I :30 and 7 p.m. 
DAY Fun-filled stories for 

children ages 3 to 6 at 
the Newark Free Library, 
Newark. For infonnation, 
call731 -7550. 
CONCERT 7:30 p.m. 
The Shue Strings and the 

ewark High Scho I 
Symphonic Orche tra 
will present an 
'·Orchestrated 

Performance" in Loudis Recital Hall , University of 
Delaware Newark campus. For information, call 454-
2151. 

I FEBRUARY 26 
CREATIVE MEMORIES 7 to 8: 0 p.m. Learn how to 
tum precious memorabilia into keep:-.ake, photosafe 
album at the Newark Free Library, Newark. For infor
mation, call 731-7550. 
LIVE MUSIC 9:30p.m. The Iron Hill Brewery & 
Restaurant, Main Street, Newark, presents folk, rock, 
blue • and country music by Linda McAdams. For infor
mation, call 266-9000. 
MOLLY SWEENEY time. vary. A production of a 
courageous woman's truggle for wholenes and a tenta-
. · miracle at the Delaware Theatre 

\...utti1Pi111J, Wilmintton, drroogh March 1"5. for informa-
594-1100. 

LIFE DRAWING 7:30 to 9:30p.m. Interc. ted in prac
ticing life drawing skills but don 't u. ually have access to 
a live model ? Bring a :ketch pad and drop in at the 

ewark Arts Alliance, Newark. For info, ca ll 266-7266. 

I FEBRUARY 27 
WE ARE YOUR SISTERS 8 p.m . stirring drama of 
African-American women at the Universi ty of Delaware, 
Mit hell Hall , Newark. For info. call UDI-HENS. 
WORKSHOP 7:30 to 8:30p.m. Became an effective 
advocate for your chi ld at the Newark Free Library, 

ewark. For information. call 731-75 ·o. 
OEDIPUS REX 7:30 p.m. The nirersity f 
Delaware', Professional Theatre Trainin12 Program will 
be performing at Hartshorn Hall , Academy Street and 
East park Place, Newark, through March 2. For informa
tion, call 831-2204. 
LIVE MUSIC 9:30p.m. The Iron Hill Brewer & 
Re. taurant. Main Street, ewark, presents the Second 
Chance Blue~ Band. For information. ca ll ... 66-9000. 

I FEBRUARY 28 
MOON BOUNCE AND BUBBLE TABLE 7:30p.m. 
Work off the winter blue. at the Newark Free Library, 
Newark. For information. call 731-4019. 
BABY 8:15 p.m. The Chapel treet Playe~ will be per
forming the mu. ical Baby at the Chapel Street Theater, 
Newark. For information, call 368-2248. 
NHS ORCHESTRA 2 p.m. The Newark High Scho I 
Symphonic Orchestra will perform at the Eastern 
Division Convention of the Music Educators Nation 
Conference in the new Convention Center in Baltimore, 
Md. For information, call 454-2151. 
COMEDY CABARET 8:30 p.m. Comedy night at 
Wilmington Comedy Cabaret presents Big Daddy 
Graham and Bob Knowlton . For infonnation. call652-
6873. 
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N l ~\ \ Jd, f\ )\ 1 ·:· CROSSWORD PUULE 
ACROSS cake on• 
1 Ending for 11 Nickname for t7Numbered 

head or heed comedian Bll hwya. 
I Word 12 ..,. rtnlty" HConon 

repeated In a author =c:ker 
Dorta Day 14 More lhlraty 100 rttiah prtaon 
aong title II Plb mlaalle 101 Tax preparer: 

t Canaclan II Father of abbr. 
prov. Chartle and 104 Quantity of 

13 Beaver Emllo raper 
structures It Jane Austen 101 opof an 

17 Spartan Ml1 heroine apron 
111nland ... or 81 Fairy tale 107 Barren 

Asia monster 101 Fr. holy 
11 Old salta 12-manout woman 
20Actresa 83 Ransomed 111 Rough, 

Massey II Baal, for one boisterous 
22 Nebraska's 17 June star? fun 

largest city II Word before 114 Enviable 
23 Two, at dice City or transit position 
21 Put In 71 Long-Imbed 117 It means 

symbolc and slender "love· 
writing 72 Low walla or 111 Long-running 

28 Make a show raiUngs ~atha 
of elegance 75Shewas C rtstle play 

28 Noxious na~ty. 120 Mural or 
plant mu ally muscular 

30 Before 77 Hoskins or lead-In 
31 Income ~tan 121 Resign an 

aource for 80Kngof office 
clubs oomlcs 122 Babylonian 

32 Del loaf 81 Party Dna? war god 
34 Captain 83 Fictional 123 Comfort 

Hook's aide Simon 124 Broadway 
35Mme.,ln 14 Borge or signs 

Madrid Hamlet 125Weakens 
38 Goose or 85 Bad shot gradually 

snake sound from thetM 128 Location 
37 Slip of the 87 Logan or 127 Hastened 

tongue Atzgerald 128 Ancient 
38Dumbo'a 88 Plkellke fish Roman clan 

"Wings• 10 British DOWN 
41 EKpose false pennies 1 Monkey's 

claims 11 Partners of cousin 
44 Kind of duck mortises 2Giadden 
46 Harvested 13 Harangues 3London 
50 Top of the t8 Eccentric dstrict 

0 0 

0 

0 0 

0 

A depressed auctioneer 
Found hi s life most ly drear. 
He'd heard du ll bidcl ings through 
noon, night and dawn. 

4 Rat* or 40Malay fluent 
reputation ~nl 14"L•··~a 

I Window 41 nof -
frames Carthage teAaka 

8 Whlt•talled 42 Habitat plant earnestly 
birds form It Bedouin 

7 Electric 43 Nitwit to Pedestrian 
calflsh 44Gaze t2 Leak out 

t Moslem Intently slowly 
aacredboc* 41 Lacking MGueatata 

I RaldedtM energy stranget •. a 
Ice box 47 Place for party 

10 Short, savings? HFormal 
narrative 41 Architect dlscuallona 
rcems Saarinen MClear and 

11 og entries 41 Controverllal sunny 
for Captain Scott 18 Highly 
Klrk 11 Member of a seaaoned 

12 Take for Girt Soout ~me dishes 
¥ranted division 100 mplalned 

13 raded by 53 More chic 101 Country 
bargaining II Early south of 

14 Below, to a Persians Ubya 
sailor 57 Mosque 102 Propels the 

15 Current ~ayer leader r.ndola 
fashions 58 elghbor of 103 akery 

11 Exhibit Tlbet byproduct 
contempt 80 Size of type 105 Native of 

11 crosbrs 83 Catskills New Zealand 
"Road sleeper 1070~rade 
partner 84 Urgent 108U .. 

21 Egyetlan 88 Llteraz naturalist 
skin oollec on Ernest 

24 Country 18 Deep malice Thompson -
bordering the 70 Rover, at 108 Mountain 
Red Sea times lakes 

27 Long, 72 Historian's 110 Anagram for 
polntad tooth time frame seat 

28 Close at 73Aukgenus 112 The Bounty, 
hand 74 Box or bush for one 

33 Jacob's twin lead-In 113 Mongolian 
38 "The - for 78 Special times tent 

Red October" 78 Story starter 115 Speed or 
37 Noted 71 OUihlng sand follower 

English groups 118 Small dagger 
surgeon 82 OVerly 111 Engineering 

381reland smooth and org. 

By James C. Mclaren 

To find thi ngs with briskness and sp ic 
He ventured way out on thin ice. 
Once again , he was "going, going, gone!!!" 

A surprised Centipede, 
Never noted for speed, 
Had foreve r been sti ll ed at a sta lL 
He won hundred-foot race 
In the tiniest space 
Without ever mov ing at all. 

Go For A Lower 
Monthly Payment With 
Our Home Equity Loan. 

ow ia the a ry cleaning firm avoialega action? 
It delayed pressing a suit. 

What i. the most sad istic mountain range? 
The Poconos. 

A parental growl may not always suffice 
to quell a puppy's bark . 

Bad dreams can be less stress ful 
and brusque than one's awakening in the morn. 

• Author's 1101e: Lu11acies like these ha1•e heen il?flicted on my poor 
w(f'e, children and colleaRuesfor years. They have been greeted hy 
both groans and gtdfaws - the laller, perhaps, to pacify the punster 
and oifH'I a further barrage. To its victims, punning can he seen as a 
disease, since any laughter. however span·e. can he contagious. I hope 
Newark Post readersswi/1 tackle this word-play nonse11se with ::.est, 
therehy assuring them Eternal Joy and a leller ji·om Ed McMahon. 

CHAP6LSTR66T PLAY6RSPR6SENT 

(it' s a ML4sic al!) 

Book by Sybille Pearson • Music by David Shire • Lyrics by Richard Maltby, Jr. 
An inlomate muSical about Directed by Lori A. Cartwright 
lhe JOYS, !errors and F....,,,.... 21 22 1 28 u. 
comedyofthemosl ......... ,, , .-rch 1, 7 I 8, 1997 at8:15 p.m. 
•mponant nine months In Matinees March 2 I 9 at 3 p.m. Boa Office opena 
any couple's relationship. Tick.._: Adulta $10; Senlora Sl; Stuclenta SS Januery 28, 1117 for members. 
Joon us on opentng mghl- lti 
:::·~~E;.2~:a Lcht:el~reft'pl:~r:J ~~~~~!!~2248 

Clllipll!lnll '"'-' illoc:lllll aft 111ft 811111 on ClllpiiStrlllln lllwn, -• Ill,.._. IIIIIIIPinl C... 

FAX TO THE MAX I NEWARK Past 
737-9019 

You Could Win $10,000. 
Simpler i better. And more affordable. Get a Mellon 

home equity loan, and you an con olidate all tho e 

high-interest bills into one 

lower monthly payment. 

And if you apply now, you're 

automatically eligible to win 

$1 o,ooo;* Just visit a 

convenient Mellon office or 180 Month Term 

our ACME Market locations open seven days a 

week. Or call the ~l Center 

at 1 800 MELLON-24. Visit our web site 

at http://www.mellon.com. 

ACME Market Offices Open 7 Days A Week 
Bear • Dover • Hockessin • Newark • Pike Creek • Prices Cornrr Mellon Bank 
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N1 WARK Pus I ·:· IN THE NEWS 

City manager just a 'regular guy' 
.... LUFT, from 1 
him with their probl ms and he 
knows about 90 percent of municipal 
workers by name - most of whom 
address him as Carl rather than Mr. 
Luft. "1 enjoy shooting the breeze 
with personnel," said Luft. 

Among his succe ses on the job 
has been a 1990 bond referendum that 
overwhelmingly approved financing 
for a new water treatment plant, the 
police/municipal facility on Elkton 
Road, and 77 acres of new city park
land. 

"Within three years of that referen
dum, we had accomplished all three 
goals," said Luft. "That's pretty good 
for the way government usually 
moves. " 

A re ession in the early 1990s 
almost derailed the promising begin
ning. "But I tend to react pretty quick
ly to things like that," Luft said. " I 
immediately insti tuted cost-saving 
measures which coincidentally gave 
u a chance to revamp a lot of things." 

Together with budget cute;, the ci ty 
restructured department functions and 
streamlined operations, which 
allowed them to keep up services and 
maintain customer satisfaction , 
according to Luft. 

The much-touted Main Street 
Renaissance was not even on the hori 
zon when Lufl first arriv d. "The 
downtown was stagnant," he recaJied. 
"There were a lot of clo ·ed-down 
businesses." 

Luft said a lot of the credit for the 
change goes to the businesses them
selves and local re idents. 
'Volunteer of all types are really 
important to this city," he aid. "A 
very active group has shown out
sider what we can do." 

But to be fair, added Luft, the city 
administration has done a lot to fuel 
growth in Newark. Recent changes 
include a new city computer ystem, 
zoning changes like the telecommuni
cation, regulation aimed at making 
Newark more busines -friendly, and 
continuing support for Main Street. 

Luft pointed out that pre ent-day 
Newark is maturing but not necessar
ily still growing. "As I said in this 
year' budget me age, the city is now 
in a process of maturity, redevelop
ment, focus - whatever you choose to 
caJJ it," aid Luft. "J don't see too 
much more expan ion of the town 
itself but rather in the services provid
ed." 

Despite hi constant focu on ser
vice, Luft does not feel claustrophobic 

~~WE DELIVER!~~ 
' fi:•-'~dy c;,;. 626 Newark Shopping Center "¥) 
~ A 'b ... a.::. 302-266-9600 ~ 
~ ~ ~ SP CIAL VALUE ~ 
~ cot'f & \)" COUPON ~ 

both living and working in a mall 
community. " I don't mind," he ·aid. 
"When I take a walk down Main 
Street, 1 notice more things like trash 
on the ground - I'm always working, 
making notes of things to do." 

Luft points to previous efforts that 
paid off in the same way. "When I 
was in the ci ty park in Canandaigua 
with my kid. , I noticed that it was get
ting run down - a lot of beer bottles 
were laying around," said Luft. " I 
worked on getting an alcohol ban in 
the park and it 's still banned even 
though 1 've been gone for I 0 years. 
I'm proud of that." 

Problem areas in Newark are still 
to be found. "The DeiChapel (on 
South Chapel Stre t) and NVF (off 
Paper Mill Road) properties are both 
problem ," aid Luft. "NVF has a lot 
of potential and a beautiful view - I 
don't know, someone could put con
do there, maybe." 

Luft does not see his job as coming 
up with the ideas, however. His job is 
to manage it and make it work. "If I 
had all the choices in the world, I 
think I'd like to see a perfonning a11s 
center here, like a small Kennedy 
Center," Luft mused. " It will never 
happen - but I think I would be real
ly good at managing it." 

EATING POST~ 

~~~!~~~~~:83+9887 f~ 
ALL 

BURGER BASKETS 
1/Z PRICED 

VALID 2(21/97-2/27/97 11 am- 9 pm 

Everything you want to know. 
Every week. 

u Buy any sandwich at the regular ~ 
~ price and receive one sandwich ~ 

of equal or lesser value • FREE! ·-

CANNOT BE COMBINED W/ANY DISCOUNT 

WITH COUPON 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

(Only one coupon per order. Not valid with any other coupon.) p 
Call737-0724. 
-- -- --- - -------

HOURS: M-S 1 0:45 a.m. - 1 0:00 p.m. ~ 

Expires 3-28-97 0 

~~WE DELIVER!~~ 

discover 
duPont 
Hospital for 
Children. 
Discover the children's 
hospital already serving 
thousands of families 
from Pennsylvania, 
Delaware and New 
jersey. And we're 
Thomas Jefferson 
University Hospital's 
partner in pediatrics. 

~0 
discover 
duPont's 
extraordinary 
medical and 
surgical team. 
W e're expert in caring 
for kids through every 
treatment phase. Our 
team understands that 
when it comes to your 
child, you want the best 
- that's why we place 
your child's needs first 

4 ; .. 

discover 
duPont's 
personal touch. 
We !!sten to you and 
to your child's concerns 
and questions. We 
respect your valuable 
time. We respond to 
your child's health needs 
quickly and efficiently. 
And we keep you up 
to date every step of 
the way. 

.Au .... • • o;J I • • 

4so 
discover 
duPont is 
easy to get to. 
The duPont Hospital 
for Children is less 
than 30 minutes from 
Philadelphia, its sur
rounding counties and 
southern New jersey. 
We're conveniently 
located off 1-95 in 
Wilmington, Delaware -
and there's plenty of 
free parking! 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! i 

IN-COUNTY MAIL Only $15.95/yr. , 
737-0724 if> 

discover 
duPont keeps 
promises. 

:y 

Discover the difference 
duPont's programs 
can make. 

Just call 

1-888-JEFF-KID 
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Paneling would 
cost $500,000 today 
~ GONE, from 13 

food at one time. "My father had 
all kind of antiques ther ," 

ch lavos r alled. "There were 
suit of armor everywher , there 
was a trea ur ch t with a 
miniature cannon on it, antiq ue 
guns and crossbows on th walls 
and ev n a dagger that belonged 
to Philip the Sec nd of pain." 

Around the rooms which were 
all paneled in olid hardwoods 
tood cases with rare china and 

glassware collected by Schlavos 
father. "People came from every
where to see the stuff," said 
Schlavos. "The paneling alone 
would cost $500,000 today." 

Con tantine Schlavos ought 
and received permission from the 
Lord Provost to use the coat of 
arms of the Seat of Gla. gow, 
Scotland, as part of the business. 
"He had an exact duplicate made 
to hang in the restaurant and that's 
where the name of he restaurant 
came from," said Schlavos. 

His father retired in the 1970s 
but he still came to the restaurant 
every day until hi s death in 1985. 
" H just cou ldn ' t let go," said 
Schlavos. 

Constantine Schlavos' ch ildren 
and grandchi ldren were all 
involved in the restaurant as wait
resses and chefs at some point over 
the years. "The only one still in the 
restaurant business is my oldest 
son who is executive chef at 
Michael 's Restaurant on 
Churchman's Road," said 
Schlavos. 

Changing times and the cost of 
food eventually made the Glasgow 
Arms too expensive a proposition. 
"You couldn't get the same food 
quality anymore even if people 

would pay for it ," said chlavos. 
"The enormous Maine lobsters we 
u ed to serve regularly would cost 
$50 to $60 now- and it all hap
pened in a few short years." 

In 1989, Schlavos ·old the 
restaurant to John Koutoufaris and 
its golden year were over. It 
became the Glasgow 
Meetinghouse and then a pancake 
house until closing suddenly in 
January 1995. 

'l put my life there hut I don't 

miss it," said Schiavo. , who now 
pursues hi s former avocation of 
portrait artist fulltime. ' 1 told 
someone once that if they gave me 
$3 million to buy it back but I had 
to run it, I wouldn't take it. Too 
much red tape now. " 

A friend called to sympathize 
when the demolition began. "I told 
him I didn 't really mind,' said 
Schiavo . "It wa · sadder the way it 
was just sitting there empty like 
that." 

CAN EAT 
FISH FRY $5.99 

Every Friday from 4:00PM to 10:00 PM 
Starting Feb. 21 Sl thru March 28 11 

Rt. 279 & 1-95 
PETRO STOPPING CENTER 
ELKTON, MD 21921 
TELEPHONE (410) 392-3052 

E.O.E. 

hospital for c 
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'Upgraded' Arby's will open in April 
A new and upgraded v r ·i n of an Arby' Re ·taurant will 

open in the center of Glasgow by April, according to com
pany officials. 

"This will b a brand new Jo k for Arby's," said Christy 
Gilligan, vice-pre ident of development. "It'. a full-blown 
version of the one that was re ently renovated at Price's 
Corners." 

Gilligan ·aid the company had remodeled every Arby's in 
New Ca ·tie County since 1992 but this was the first new 
one of this de ign. Construction has already started on the 
ite. 

Rt. • • Elkton, Md. • (410) 398-3252 

• 
____ ·ldren 

duPont and Jefferson l-888-JEFF-KID we're closer than you think 

l 600. BonJrlancl Road, Wilmingt.on, DB 19803 • CJ;Ieolt out our web .alte I http: //IDdsBealth.org. 
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St. Mark's, Hodgson claim mat titles 
Nationally ranked Spartans dominate CR, Glasgow Silver Eagles finally top Smyrna 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

D V R The t. Mark 's High 
wre. tli ng team's statement wa~ loud 
and cl ar Wednesday night. 

Th partans dom1 natecl 
Gla. g w (56-6) in the semifi nals 
and whipped previously undefeated 

aesar R dney 43-12 in the finals to 
capture the Delaware Hi gh chool 
Dual Meet Championship at 
D 1, wa re tate University. 

Th victori e. capped a wonderfu l 
du al-m t sea. on for St. Mark's 
( 14-2) whi ch saw its on ly two 
defeat come at the hands of Blair 
( .J.) Academy - th nation 's top
ranked team - and Nazareth (Pa.) -

ranked fourth in the country at the 
tim . The partan., not only are the 
number one team in Delaware, but 
the ninth ranked team in the country 
- the highe. t any Delaware team ha 
ever been ranked. 

'·J feel people get what they 
de. erve," aid , nior captain and the 
·tate ' top-ranked 135 pounder 
Ja. on Ba. tianelli , who ea rned a 
technical fa ll in the championship 
match. "This team, with as hard as 
it' . worked, definitely got what it 
de erved." 

Wi th St. Mark 's leading 12-9 -
on the trength of pins by L.A. 
Co ll ier (103) and Bruce Kelly ( 11 9) 
- after five bouts Basti anelli 
recorded his tech fa ll to stretch the 
lead to 17-9. 

Gordon returns to 
knock off Hens 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

For mo...r of l a~t Thursday 
night\ ba'lkctba ll gamt.: betwe n 
Delaware and Maine it looked as if 
John Gordon\ return to hi s home 
~tat wou ld he uneven tfu l. Then 
cam the game\ fina l two minutes . 

The l'ormer , t. Mark's High star. 
ht:ld to ju'>t three points with less 
than thre minu tes rema ining, 
'>Cored the Blad. Bears' last ni;c 
points to lift Mai ne to a 56-52 vic
tory over De !aware. 

Gordon\ '>Urge began with a 
three-po int shot from the right wing 
that g:.t\'C Mai ne a 50-4 lead with 
2:5] Ln pia in the game. 

II i:- hero ics cont inued with 
another three-1 oint shot - thi s one 
in the face f Blue Hen guard 
Tyrone Perr , who was in p~ rfec t 
defen..,ive po..,i tion tc break a :"0-
?0 tie with juq 53 ~cc nus remain
ll1g. 

"I didn' t think he'd shoot there," 
Perry 'laid . "I was ri ght on him. But 
he\ a prime-time player and he 
showed up at the end or the game." 

,ordon, a ·oph m r . th n con
nected on thrc -of-four fr e thr ws 
in the li mtl I seconds t seal the 
\ ictory. 

··p >pi just guard him so tight: ' 
sa id Main c ach J hn iannin i, of 
Jordon 's slow ·ta tt . "They deny 

him the ball , they put tw or th ree 
people on him. Th y' II en I ave 
other guys open just to guard J hn . 

We don' t have enough firepower 
surrounding him to ge t him the ball 
all the time. 

"But to his credit, he'll do what
ever he ha. to do for us t win. 
What a tr mendous player it takes 
to d that." 

Maine\ victory, and m rc 
importantly Gordon's perform an ·e, 
was a sourc or great jo for the 
more than 400 family. friends and 
fa ns in th Gord n contingent at the 

arpcn ter Center. 
'· I just couldn't g t it to fall in 

the first half' ' said Gordon, who is 
6- 1 in the arpenter Center dating 
back to the hi gh school state ham
pionship game his senior year at t. 
Mark 's. ''But in th e second half, at 
th end, I don' t know what it i. , but 
1 can just kn ock them down ." 

Gordon is av raging 14 po ints 
per ga me thi .. eason and has scored 
20 or more on fi ve occa. ions this 
s ason. Also, the 5-f t. 10-inch 
guard is lead ing the Ameri a ast 
conference in free th row percentage 
(68- f-80 f r 85 percent average) 
and i 19th among the na tion's free 
throw p rcentage leaders. 

"I thought we did a g d job on 
[Gordon I mo ·t of the game," aid 
Delaware coach Mik Brey. "Then, 
he hit th big shot.. He', a great 
pl ayer." 

If you're a t. Mark '. or John 
ord n fa n and mi eel the. e latest 

heroi cs, Gordon and Maine will 
return to Newark for the America 
East conference tournament F b. 2 
t March 2. 

' 'Thi i a r al g od dua l meet 
team," Ba tian IIi aid. ''W hav 
seven guy. who are ranked numbet 
one in th ir weight clas . We have 
the big dogs and they came tl1 r ugh 
for u .. " 

Th lead wa ut to 17- 12 wh n 
top-ranked A ron HatTi. , of CR. 
nipped Mi k Coll iw 14- 13 in a 
thrilling ee-. aw bout. 

That, however, was the last victo
ry the Rider. w uld get. 

Dav id Williams, with an escape 
in the 145 pound b ut' . waning sec
on I , earned an 8-7 dec ision to give 
the partans a 20-12 lead. Top
ranked Kyle Ta ll ey fo llowed with a 
technica l fa ll at 152 and Justin 

See SPARTANS, 23 ... 

By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

DOV ER - It' . been a long and 
teady journey, but the Hodgson 

Y, -Tech wrestling team fi nall y 
reached its destinat ion 
Wednesday ni ght. 

After s vera! years of coming 
close, the Sil ver Eagle fi nally 
knocked off Smyrn a 4 1-20 and 
captured the Delaware High 
School Di vision II Dual Meet 
Champion hip . 

The wi n also completed an 
undefeated sea on fo r H dg on, 
whi ch not onl y inc lucl d the wi n 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY KELLY BENNffi 

Former St. Mark's star John Gordon helped Maine top Delaware. 

Blue Hens regroup, roll past New Hampshire 
By MARTY VALANIA at Tow n State) before the conference tourna- "We were efficient offensively and got back to 
.. .. ... .... .. .. ...... .... ................ ... .. ... .................. ment begin Feb. 28 at the Carpenter Center. The playing good defen e." 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER winner of the tournament earn an automatic Delaware, which entered the game connecting 

berth into the NCAA Tournament. on just 43 percent of its field goal attempts from 
The ni ve r ity f Delaware basketball team The game, the final regular eason home the field, hot a sizzling 57 percent again t the 

hopes its rout of New Hamp. hire Saturday sig- game, al o was a history making one for senior Wildcats. 
naled a turnaround in a season that i rapidly forward Greg Smith who, with his game-high 29 The game was broken open a the Hens, lead
appr a hing it climax. point, eclipsed Ken Luck's school all-time scor- ing 13-11, outscored New Hampshire 28-9 in a 

The Blue Hen , after dropping three traight ing mark of 1,613 point . nine-minute span toward the end of the first half. 
Ame~ca East game to f~ll into ti.fth place in t~e "There's no que tion that the team rallied The win improved Delaware's conference 
standmgs, rebounded to np the W1ldcats 81 -54 m around him, not only Greg but all the seniors," record to 8-9. The Hens are in fifth place in the 

over myrna but al o win over 
perennial Di vi io n I p wer 
William Penn and ale. ianum. 

"Th re'. been a I t of guys 
who were pa1t of thi program 
who are part f thi champi 
on hip," aid H dg on coach 
Jerry Lamey. "We're like a fami 
ly. Thi is our fir t championship 
and it fee l good. But this i. deli 
nitely a famil y championship .' ' 

Trailing 22-20, Anthony 
Adam , bumped up a weight, 
tilted the match Hodgson's way 
with a 12-3 major dec ision over 

myrna's Billy Press ley in the 

See HODGSON, 23 ... 

St. Mark's 
edges 
Sallies in 
overtime 
By ERIC FINE 
NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

MILL TOW - t. Mark'. 40-
3 ovettime win v r Sales ianum 
showed exactl y why riva lri e~ are 
spec ial. 

The intensity and .· heer hu, ti e on 
display at the pattan ·' gym l a~t 
Friday made scoring ,an e pecially 
diffic ul t pro. pect. Pas. ing and drib
bli ng- bread-and-butt r . ki lL fo r 
two teams wel l accustomed to the 
ha lf-court game - were no walk in 
the pa rk. either. Much of the game 
was n . ra lemate. 

"Thi . i their Holy War,'' t. 
Mark' · coach Lee ibley said. 

There were turnovers ga lore, and 
too many jumpsh t: clanged into 
the ni ght. But , everal thing. saved 

t. Mark ' ·: 
o Defen. e. 
o The Sals' inability to match up 

wi th 6-foot-6 Steve McManu . 
o And Brian Barkow ki' lutch 

play in the . econd half. 
Borkowski fail ed to score 

in the game's first 16 minute and 
had a tough time handling the ball 
again ·t allies' pre. ure. But the 
junior point guard came back to 
score nine econd-half point , 
including two free throw with 3.7 
seconds left in the overtime period 
that won the game. 

"I wa just thinking I wasn' t 
going to mi ," he aid. 

The team cleared out the left 
side, and he wa fouled while going 
up for a jumper from about I 0 feet. 
It wa his confidence, he aid, that 
pulled him through. 

"I do have a lot of confidence. It 
doe n' t matter if I'm 0-for-5," 
Borkowski said. 

He attributed his team' difficult 
fir t half, in which it trailed 28-21, 
partly on the thorough scouting job 
of Salesianurn 's coaching staff. But 
scouting report take a back seat to 
the majesty of a rivalry. 
.. o-:te of t~eir be.st all-around ett:o~n<!!~e eason. sai Delaw~ .. SQaeh · " ~-~-~IMAU·MI.~·-······ • 

.. 1111§ ,~sattll'ftl.,. ~- iO<Kf 'all!~if<r · .. . t.l'l , l .fl 
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A1Hrm OF THE WEEK 

ANrnoNY ADAMS- HoDGSON 
By MARTY VALANIA . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 

points, a lot of momentum and went on to win the 
state title . 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE a year makes for 
the Hodgson Vo-Tech wrestling team and 
Anthony Adams. 

A year later, with the Silver Eagles trai ling 22-
20 entering the 152-pound bout, there was Adams 
getting ready to face Pressley again. 

"I wanted to wrestle him," Adams said. "I knew 
all week that it could come down to this and I was 
ready." If there was any bout that summed up 

Hodgson 's championship wrestling season, it was 
the 152-pound bout of this year's Division ll state 
championship match. 

This time Adams, who moved up a weight class 
from 145 to 152 to face Pressley, didn ' t take any 
chances and dominated the entire bout. He won 12-
3 and Hodgson not only took a lead it would never 
relinquish, it didn't lose another bout in the match . 

It was really a microcosm of the Silver Eagles 
entire season. 

In last year's state championship match between 
Hodgson and Smyrna, one of the pivotal bouts was 
between Hodgson's Anthony Adams and Smyrna' 
Billy Pressley. 

"It feels so good," said an excited Adams after the 
match. '1llis was the time for me to redeem myself. All 
that hard work in the wrestling room paid off. 

"We knew Smyrna was real good. But we also 
new we could beat them." With the bout knotted 5-5, Pre sley caught 

Adams and pinned him. Smyrna picked up six big 

Local wrestlers ranked highly 
Many local wrestler. are ranked 

among the state 's Lop six according 
to the Delaware Wrestling Alliance. 

Here are th rankings head ing 
into this weekend's conference tour
naments. 

I 03: 1- L. A. Coll ier (St. 
Mark's); 2- Aaron Jes ter 
(Hodg on); 3- Greg Quai les 
(Willi am Penn); 4- Jamie Skinner 
(HowanJ); 5- Ralph Degliobizzi 
(Salesianum); 6- John She lor 
(Caesar Rodney). 

112: 1- Harry Blendt (Smyrna); 
2- Eric Beaman ( ape Henlopen); 
3- James Tay lor (Hodgson); 4- .Jon 
Benson (William Penn); 5- Jamin 
Wil liams (Milford); 6- Son Le 
(Caesar Rodney). 

119: 1- Bruce Kelly (St. 
Mark 's); 2- Nick Su ll ivan (Wi ll iam 
Penn); 3- Justin Mill s ( hri stiana); 
4 - Travis Johnson (Smyrna) 5-
Brian May (Hodgson); 6- Jason 
Street Tower Hill. 

125 : 1- Tommy Dav is 
(Sales ianum); 2- Ed Papiro 
(Hodgson); 3- Kent Robinson 
(Smyrna); 4- Eric Huffs tutler (Lake 
Forest) 5·- Dan Stogner 
(Woodbridge); 6- Jim DcYary 
(Caesar Rodney) . 

130: 1- Pete Lauci ri ca 
(Hodgson); 2- Mike Macey 
(Salesianum); 3- Wade Cec il 
(Laurel); 4- Brian Yettori 
(Glasgow) 5 - Joe Andreo li (St. 
Mark 's), 6 - Jesse Di xon (Dover). 

135: l- Jason Bastianelli (St. 
Mark's); 2- Seth Kopp (Dover), 
Justi n Bellman (Newark ); 3- Doug 
Reynolds (Caesar Rodney); 4- John 
Les ley (Smyrna) 5- Dino 
Rodri guez (Sussex Central); 
6- Jason Foster (Hodgson). 

140: 1- Aaron Harris (Cae~ ·1 r 
Rodney) Frankie J ohn~ Jn 
(Smyrna); 2- Jason Moore (Sussex 
Central); 3- Mike Collins (St. 
Mark ' ); 4- Chris McArthur (Mt. 
Pleasant ); 5- James Romesburg 
(Newark) 6- Eric Goldsborough 
(Wm. Penn). 

145: 1- Jesse Savage (Sussex 
Central) ; 2- David Williams (St. 
Mark 's); 3- Anthony Adams 
(Hodgson); 4 - Alfred Fowler 
(William Penn), 5- Shawn Watkins 
(Indian River), 6- Mike Statts, 
(Concord). 

Hughes (Lake Fore ·t),. 

160: 1- Jesse Glandcn (Caesar 
Rodney); 2- Justin Jack ·on (St. 
Mark 's) ; 3- Jamie Adams (Sussex 

entral ); 4- Jason Anker (Hodgson) 
Brandon Bai ley (Sale: ianum); 5-
Tony Salvatore (ML. Pleasant), 6-
Brian Conway (Glasgow). 

17 1: 1- Jordan Ell iott (Wi ll iani 
Penn); 2- Chu ck Hac kert 
(Glasgow); 3- Mike Kissinger (St. 
Mark 's); 4- Ryrico Nocks (Sussex 
Centra l); 5- Millard Di xon 
(Mi lford ); 6- Jo rumlish (St. 

Elizabeth ). 

189: 1- Pete Santoro (St. 
Mark 's): 2- Gary urry (Mi lford ); 
3- Joe Sheehan (Salesianum); 4-
Jason Hi ggsin (Hodgson); 5- Mike 
Viera (Smyrna), 6- Gabe H·trt 
(Laurel). 

275: 1- J ohn~ sta (S t. Mark 's); 
2- Marce ll e Roberson (Caesa r 
Rodney); 3- Joe D'Amico 
(Salesianum); 4- Pat Reed (Ind ian 
River); 5- Josh Gregory 
(Dickinson); 6- Matt Gravict (Cap 
llenlopen). 

POLE 
BARNS 

Conestoga 
Buildings, Inc. 

* Compl te Pkgs. * Erected Or Bui ld 
Your Own * F ree Es timates 
& Brochures 

1-800-544-9464 717-354-2613 

GET S.M.A.R. T.! 
WHY: Join the Student Mediation Action and 

Response Team to empower campus and 
local Newark Community members to 
resolve disputes before they escalate into ... 

police visits and arrests- disciplinary referrals
roommate fights- violence - landlord and 

neighborhood disputes - intergroup tension 

WHAT: The University of Delaware and the City 
of Newark are proud to offer a FREE 

($200.00 value) two-part mediation 
training workshop. 

WHO: Open to all University of Delaware 
students and staff and Newark residents 

WHEN: March 1 and 2 and March 8 and 9, 1997 

Registration deadline is Wednesday, February 19, 1997 

For more information contact Nancy Geist 
Giacomini at (302) 831-2116 or the 
Delaware Undergraduate Student 

Congress (DUSC) at (302) 831-2648 

,. 
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L_llll_U_N_If_ORM __ SHOP __ 
450 PeoRies Pl aza 
Newark, DE 19702 

832-7757 
WE HAVE A DIFFERENT SALE THE LAST WEEK OF EVERY MONTH 

11 FEB. 22nd - 28th. 11 

'13 1\> OFF ALL STETHOSCOPES. 
GOOD ON IN STOCK MERCHANDISE, NOT SPECIAL ORDERS. 

We accept: 
VISA, MC., EM.,EX., DIS. 

• Mon.-Fri. 10:00 - 6:00 
• Saturday 10:00 - 5:00 • Sunday 12:00- 5:00 

Something terrible happens when you 
do not advertise. Nothing! Call 737-D724 

MARCH 7 - MARCH 1 6, 1 997 

Entirely Sophie 

A brand new "revue-sica!," 
that recreates Sophie 
Tucker's nightclub act 
and the songs that made 
her famous . 

Tickets range from 

$33 -$47 

AT T HE H OTEL DU PO N T 

DU PONT BUILDING 

WILMINGTON , DE 19801 

Call (302) 656-440 I or Toll Free (800) 338-0881 

~~ .. ·~~·~~-.~~·""""""~ .. ~~··~~ ... ~~~~~· .. ~··~··~~~ 
jWorld Championship I 
1 Preview Ice-Show I 
I
~ March 1st & 2nd " 

5:00 PM (both shows) 

for ticket information 
• I! 1 call m 

~ UDl-HENS or 302-831-2868 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I I ~ 
m ~ 
I. i 
m lli 

~ Publlc Skating Hours ~ 
~ Friday & Saturday 8-10 PM ~ 

~ Saturday & Sunday 1-3 PM ~ 
" $4 - Admission ~ 

" 

" 

~ 82 -Skate Rental ~ 

rn 

For more info., call the University of Delaware 
Ice Arena 1-800-944-3996 or 302-831-2868 

I 
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I - FREE FISH I 
1 Buy One Fish & get a 1 

h f 1 Max. 
1 Second Fis o equa $lo.oo I 
I or lesser value FREE Fish I 
I NOT VAlLO WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS EXPIRES 3·9·97 With this COU pon.l 
.._ _________________ ... 
r----------~------, 
I ~~~1 HAMSTERS I 
1
1 ;;~~)~:?~ SALE $299 : 

~. -~· ~· --: ·; 
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Glasgow girls keep winning 
By MARTY VAlANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WR ITER 

Must hig h school basketball 
coaches stri ve to have th ir teams 
playing their best heading into the 
state tournament. 

That'· normal! y easier said than 
done. However, the Glasgow Hi gh 
girls team may be actuall y accom
plishing just that. 

The Dragons pummeled Alex is I. 
Dupont 51-22 Friday, marking the 
second time in a week that they 
routed a team that they beat by just 
one point earlier in the season. 

' I think we've begun to sec the 
light ," said Glasgow coach Larry 
Walker, who saw hi s team im rov 
its record to 13-6 overall and 9-4 in 
the Blue Hen Conference's Fl ight A. 
"We're starting to do a lot of the li t
tle th ings right and it 's showing up 

in our games." 
Glasgow, after leading 9-3 after 

the first quarter, s ored 22 consecu
tive points on its way to a com
manding 31-7 halftime lead. 

' I was ac LU all y speechle. s at 
hal ftime," Walker said. " I always 
wondered what I'd say if we played 
a perfect game and now I found out. 
That fir t half was just about per
fect." 

Walker fee l · one of the keys to 
hi s team's improvement comes 
from better offensiv exec ution. 
Earl y in the sea 'On, the Dragon. had 
a tough time scoring at all and rou
tinely shot very low percentages in 
games. 

"We're mov ing the ba ll really 
well now," he said . "We're getti ng 
open shots and we're gett ing lay ups. 
Everyth ing is starti ng to click on 
offense. 

·'We're also play ing good 

defense and doing a good job of 
boxing out." 

Tia Ennis led the Dragons wi th 
17 points while helesha Harding 
added 15. 

"Tia played a very good game," 
Walker aid. " he wa. hitting h r 
outside hot and I oked very good. 
Chele. ha al. o played anoth r strong 
game." 

Gl asgow (after games with 
Newark and Howard thi s week) has 
just one game remain ing before the 
c;; tate tournament. 

"Hopefull y, we' re peaking for 
th state tournament," Walker sa id . 
" I'm very plea, ed with the way we 
are play ing right now. We have II 
good pl ayer. on thi s team and 
everyone is contributing. 

"This is the first time we've ever 
had th is many quali ty playe rs on the 
same team. They're all play ing a 
role and doing a good job." I ~"0..::..::~~-F::r;:-;~ with this coupon. Limit 2 I 

f==-~===r;;v:~A;;t~R~E~;~~3;=9 Results scorers from Junior Blue Hen hockey 
I $ 3 00 ANY N QHAN •8FOQQFD I Mite Gold 4, W~rw ick 2- Goa ls: Goa ls: J. Holston; Assists: B. Frederick 5, Banlatn Gold 2 -
I PURC E I . ~~n~?'ano.~i.c~, C. Cac~ll a (2), G. Hamp~on , ~ · Morri s. . Goa l ~: J. Coffi eld, Mooney· Ass ists: 

I $ 
. I Mass.m, Ass tsts. J. Stewart (3), R. usquehanna J 3, Squtrt Gold 2- Nofzmger, Mooney. 

0 10.00 Of more With Beeson, B. Tin gle, N. Goal : J. Brainard , J. Dawson Reston 8. Bantam Gold 3 -

I F F h. I Demyanovich. Valley Forge 4, Squirt Gold 3 - Goals: Mooney, Hereux, Collins; 
t IS COUpOn. Mite Gold 10, Wintersport 2 - Goals: J. Brainard, N. Doughetty, D. A ·ist ·:Christian, Ca. per. 

L NOT VAlLO WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS EXPIRES 3·9·97 _J Goals: Gag! iard i, N. Demyanov ich, Greene; A"sists: J. Brainard, J. Brainard. Pottstown 4, Bantam Blue 0 
----------------- K. Finnegan, G. Hali skoe (3), R. Lehigh Valley 8, P ewee Blue I Gladiators l3, Midget Gold 4-

Omethl'ng tern'ble happens when you Beeson, C. Ciace lla (2), 1. Stewart; - Goal:: R. Kammermani s. Goals: Matheson, Sarawesky, 
Ass ists: G. Haliskoe, N. Bantam Gold 3, Chesapeake 3 - Margolin; A si ts: Sarawes ky, 
Demyanovich (3), B. Tingle, G. Goal s: L. Hereux (2), Collins; Mathe ·on, Deford. not advertise. Nothing! Call737·0724 Massari , J. Stewart , Gagli ardi . Ass ists: J. Kranz, Mooney (2), Holy Name 6, Midget Blue 0 

Bridgewater 4, Mite Blue I - Ca. per. Her hey 10, Midget Blue 0 
- - - ----.,--·------' 
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL D•I•R•E•C•T•O•R•Y 
AUTO GLASS & TOWING 

ERVI E 

"Windshields Repaired & Replaced" 
Glass Ins talled While-You-Wait 

.!4 I lou r Tow1ng - 7 I),'Y" - l O( ,, I & l..ung l)i.,tdnc l' 
r:eJ 3 0 2-8 3 4 - 2284 or 410- 392-3074 IEJ 

INS W O RK • ~REt ESTIMArES • G LASGOW 

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & SUPPLIES 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

(IN THE SPOTLIGHT J 

B & G GLASS CO. 
( BETTS GARAGE} 

s~·· 

.. Windshields Repaired & Replaced .. 

CUT COSTS WITHOl 'T ( ' l ' TTI~(; ( '()Rl\ERS 
lmprovin ' profita h lli 1y ~houldn ' l mean ~ac ri ri · ing 

procluc1ivi 1y. T h · ~ • > lUi lO ll : Th~.: Ob l ~.: n 1-'h:xi hl · 
Worlo.Forcc ll1 gh ly ~k ill 'd , q u:llii'i ~.:d temporary • 

Glass Installed While-You-Wait 
2 4 H ur Towing • 7 Days • Lo al & Long Oistan 

302-834-2284 or 410-392-3074 
INS WORK • FREE ESTIMATES • GLASGOW 

'~
Oisten a"ignmcnl cmp l oy~.:~.:s w ho cumc 1o 
Staffing you wi th a guarantee 11f ~a l i~factinn . 

. To illld out how your company can proli 1 I rom 
SeniCeS our llcxtblc ~tailing \olution , , c.:all 01\ll.:n at : 

Newark ( J02)73!i-.~SOO Wilmin •ton (302)478-6110 

HARDWOOD FLOORING • CERAMIC TILE 
COM E H Jo~ Jo; OUR ,JUMRO HARDWOOD FLOORING 

SAMPLES ... HUGE SELECTION 
LAMATE FLOORING, PERGO, WILSON ART, WITEX. 

GALLERIA · BRUCE TRAFFIC ZONE, ARMSTRONG CERAMIC 
TILE FOR WALLS. FLOORS ·COUNTER TOP TILE 

• PER ONALIZED SERVICE • SAVINGS 

MAYER INC. 
AT THE LOG MODEL HOME 
lOI·lH-1111 Oll1·100·571-llt1 

TRASH REMOVAL & RECYCLING 

Elkton a nd Surr 

Ronald Corron 

MEDICAL AND PROFESSIONAL 
NURSING HOMES 

MEDPOINTE 
Continuing Car e Center 
1 Pri Dr. lkton, M D 

• Mo k •rn I Stnt<· of th , Art Fa ilit y 
• :l 4 hr. Profc•ss ior·wl C nrc t ..1 ff 
• Hom Away fron1 Hom ' 
• h ' B ' ·t R 'h.:Jb in e il . o . 

1- H00- 899-2 1 2 I • 41 0 -3 9B-64 7 4 

HOSPITAL & MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 

\\II II\ \I I (>I 11'\\l "-..I ',1'1 (I \11-., 1 ', 

All AJJpli.1Jl( l '!'- filled by A1 < rPdil ed M c cli< .J I [quipm('nl 
f •tt l· r~ 1n t>ri v .tt< • fill i n g Roorn 

•• ~~;~~~ i·:.',,AJ:~; ~ ~ ~~ c cc~r.:n~~;jt. ~~ ·w~:kc~~ • h 4-:~r ... 
4 1 0 - 1911 - 4 SB ~or U00-72H - 4 "S7 4 

To advertise here Call Mark at 

1-800-7 45-1942 
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Annual Blue-Gold game will 
have definite local flavor 

This year's Blue-Gold All-Star 
football game will definitely have a 
local flavor. 

Newark High coach Butch 
Simp ·on will be the head coach of 
the Gold team. Hi staff will also 
have definite Newark connections 
with the Yellowjackets' defen. ive 
coordinator Mike Brogan and for
mer Newark High and Univer. ity of 
Delaware star Lenny Richardson 
al ·o being on the staff. The 42 annu
al game will be played June 28 at 
Delaware Stadium. 

"Really, it' · an honor to be a part 
of thi s game," Simp. on said. 
"Although, I feel a little guilty com
ing in at the end .Jike this to coach 
and getting the recognition when 
there are people that work behind 
the scenes all year around to put on 
this type of game. 

"I'm really in awe of people like 
that, that have that kind of commit
ment." 

There will also be a host of local 
players participating in the game 
with Newark, which finished 10-2 
and advanced to the state champi
onship game, leading the way with 
four players on the Gold squad. 
Newark's Barry Zehnder, Duevorn 
Harris, Jeff Knight, Kewann Young 
will join Christiana's Andrew Allen 
and Jamin Burchfield and 
Glasgow' John Babb on the team. 
Harris was the state's Lineman of 
the Year. 

The state's Offensive Player of 
the Year, Mike Watkins, will repre
sent St. Mark's in the game, as will 
Mike Maguire. 

Caravel's Matt Rice was picked 
to be a member of the Blue team, 
which will be coached by 
Brandywine's Larry Wheeler. 
Hodgson's Jabarr Truitt is also a 
member of the Blue team. 

Another loca l connection comes 
from this year 's All -Star game 
chairperson, Peggy Sullivan, who 

HIGH ScHOOL FOOTBAlL 
lives in Newark. 

Sullivan, who is the fir t chair
person in many years to get that 
honor twice, was aL o the chair in 
I 91. That was the first year the 
game was played under th light s. 

" It 's a real honor to get to do the 
game again," said Sullivan. "And 
we have some great coach s. And 
it 's great that Butch Simpson gets to 
do the game agam since he really 
has a great understanding of what 
the game is all about." 

The game marks the econd head 
coaching stints for both Simpson 
and Wheeler who opposed each 
other in the 1985 game. 

Other local part.icipants in the 
game include: (from Christiana) 
Michael Bolin - Ambassador, 
Jennifer Prinski -cheerleader; (from 
Glasgow) Kina Thornton 
Ambassador, Mary Rifenburg -
Band, Gabrielle Dockery - cheer
leader; (from Newark) Ju ·tin 
Bellman - Ambassador, Tanasha 
Sylvester - Ambassador, Kenneth D. 
Brown, III - band, Heather Marie 
Price - band, Amanda Castelli -
cheerleader; (from St. Mark'.) 
Lauren Hazewski - Ambassador, 
Janet Jurjans - Ambassador, Leslie 
McGregor - band, Ann Roberts -
band, Gena Camoirano - cheer
leader; (from Caravel) Kati Salony 
Ambassador, Megan Biddle -
Ambassador and (from Hodgson) 
Natalee Schueler - cheerleader. 

Babb, Harris college bound 
Newark 's Harris signed a letter of 

intent to play at Colgate next sea~n. 
The Red Raiders play in the 

Patriot League at the 1-AA level. 
The sc hool is located in Hamilton , 
N.Y. 

By MARTY VALANIA 

The 6-1, 250 pounder was a first 
team all -state performer on offense 
and defen e this past ·eason. He 
also represented Delaware Ia. t ·urn
mer at Boys State in Washington, 
D.C. 

''When you talk about a true stu
dent-athlete, you're talking about 
Duevorn," Simpson said. "I know 
he fee l · good about the direction 
Colgate i looking to take it. pro
gram and the comm itment the 
school ha: for football." 

Glasgow 's Babb, a 6-4, 240 
pounder, will join Harris in the 
Patriot League next fa ll, igning to 
attend Lehigh University. 

The second-team all-state se lec
tion, who chose Lehigh over 
Lafayette, expects to play tackle for 
the Mountain Hawks. 

Newark duo turn Hokie 
Fonner Newark High stars Butch 

Patrick and Butter Pressey, after 
spending one year at Hargraves 
Military Academy - a prep school in 
Virginia - igned letter of intent to 
play at Big East powerhouse 
Virginia Tech next fall. 

" lt ' one of the greatest accom
plishments I've experienced in all 
my year at Newark," said Simpson, 
who had both Pressey and Patrick in 
the same backfield on the 1995 team 
that advanced to the state champi 
onship game. "B utch was deter
mined to play 1-A football and did 
what he had to do to do it. 

"Butter spent the better part of 
the last two years doing what he had 
to do to qualify academically for 
Division I. It 's a testament to both 
of them. " 

SPRING SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Newark American signups 

The Newark American Little League will be reg
istering 8-18 year old youths on Sat. , Feb. 22 from 
noon to 2 p.m. Registration will be at the VFW hall, 
which is located off Elkton Rd. behind City Hall. 

For more information, call 368-8026. 

Canal LL signups 
Canal Little League will hold late signups Feb. 

22 from 9 a.m. to noon at the major baseball club
house next to Peoples Plaza. For more information 
call Mike Poore, 834-0160. 

City of Newark baseball signups 
The City of Newark will conduct youth baseball 

leagues for boys and girls ages 6-12. There will also 
be a girls' softball league for girls ages 10-18. 

There are no tryouts and cuts. Registration fees 
are $29 for Newark residents and $34 for non-resi 
dents. Call 366-707417060 for more information. 

City offlls softbaiii'Jaseball clinic 
The city of Newark will conduct a baseball/soft

ball workshop for boys and girls ages 6-7 from 9-10 
a.m. March 15 & 29 and 8-10 year-old from I 0: 15 
a.m. to II: 15 a.m. on the same days. Fundamentals 
will be stressed. For more information, call 366-
7060. 

~ Newark Babe Ruth softball slgnups 
Newark Babe Ruth is expanding its league to 

include girls softball. There will be a 13-15 year-old 
division and a 16-18 year-old division. Signups will 
be held at Wilmington Sports Feb. 22 from I 0 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

City Ia ._'s IUftlal tan slglllps 

The City of Newark is now accepting new team · 
for its men's softball leagues. Openings exist in 
both the Blue (Mon./Wed.) and Gold (Tues.n'hurs.) 
leagues. A 36-game schedule will be played on 
Newark fields. Entry fee is $420. For more informa
tion, call 366-7074/7060. 

Roller and street hockey clinic at YMCA 
The Western YMCA on Kirkwood Highway will 

be holding roller and street hockey clinic featuring 
the Philadelphia Flyers Director of Fan 
Development, Greg Scott. The clinic will March 8 
for ages 7-9 and I 0-16 for roller hockey and I 0-16 
for street hockey. 

For more information, call 453-1482. 

Soccer official clinic 
There will be an entry level soccer referee clinic 

at Goldy Beacom College tudent center Feb 22-23. 
The clinic will run from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Feb. 
22 and 8:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Feb. 23. The fee 
i $35. 

There will also be a recertification clinic March 
I. from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Easter Seals volleyball tourney 
Registrations are till being accepted for the 

Ea~ter Seals/Canada Dry Volleyball Challenge 
March 8-9 at the University of Delaware. 
Registration deadline is Feb. 28. For more informa
tion call 324-4444. 

Registration for the KSC instructional league 
spring program will close Feb. 28. Registration will 
be held Feb. 22 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the club's 
complex. Children ages 5-17 are eligible. For more 
infonnation, call 328-9228 or 996-5325. 
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* TASTE OF JUDAISM: 
ARE YOU CURIOUS? * 

Whet your appetite ... In a three-session exploration. 
offering a modern. Reform Jewish perspective 

on living In today's complicated wortd. 

X:X Spirituality ¢ Values X:X People 

Open to the Beginner, Jewish or Not 
Free of Charge, Space Umltedl 

Two Times: 
Wednesday: March 12. 19. & 26; 7-9 PM and 

Sunday: April6.13. & 20:3-5 PM 
Congregation Beth Emeth. 300 Lea Blvd .. Wilm .• DE 19802 
Need Information? Want to Register? Call302-764-2396 

¢ 

----

Sponsored by the Union of America Hebrew Congregations Commission on Reform Jewish Outreach. 
and Congregation Beth Emeth. 

Your team can make sports history! Fax your news 
releases to sports editor Marty Valania. 737 ·9019 

Why 
do smart 
kids fail? 

Your child may be smarter than his or her grades 

show. Our certified teachers help children of all 

ages overcome frustration and failure, and 

realize their potential. 

frustration with School A few hours a week can help your child 
improve weak study skills and gain the 

Lack of Confidence Educational Edge. 

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor 

in reading, phonics, study skills, math and 

SAT/ACT prep to help students in all grades do 

better in school. 

HUNTINGTON 
LEARNING 
CENTER 

Call us and let us help your child break the faih.;re chain. 

Ymll' rll'ild can team. 
DRUMMOND OFFICE PLAZA 

Newark, DE 
Independently owned & op rated 

Conveniently 
Located 

Next to Kate's 

(302) 737-1050 

MAIN ST. 
~~RB&,p 

SHOP 
~~H· ~GUYS! 

E 1 & $$ EXPENS\VE 
oNGWAll'S 

1\RED Of l HMRCUlS ... 

UNTIL I AM ABLE 
TO FIND A QUALITY BARBER 
TO HELP ME, PLEASE MAKE A 
NOTE OF MY NEW HOURS 

COME TO 1MAIN ST. BARBER SHOP11 

11QUALITY CUTS11 
• 

11LOW PRICES11 

LOWEST PRICES ON MAIN ST. 

Thank You 

$ Q Q!l cust.,.ne<S No u Ne~ave$1.00 , APPOINTMENT 
A\s'?: ortng coupon. NECESSARY 
Rettrees " 

I 
I 
I 

save 51 '
00 V::~a~l t 366-9628 --

L----------------------------~ 

AITORNEYS 
Mark D. Sisk 

Newark City Prosecutor, 1980-1994; Defense 
of Traffic, Criminal and Building Cod 
Charges; Maintenance Corporation ; 

Family Law; Real Estate 

Brian P. Glancy 
Personal Injury; Real Estate; 

Maintenanc Corporations; Wills and Estates. 

Hughes, Sisk and Glancy, P .A. 
522 Greenhill Avenue 
Wilmington, DE 19805 

658-5144 
l.isting of areas of fJmctiu dot!.5 not rq,resent official 

CI!Ttificalion as a sptt;ialist in any at?a. 
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Delaware Theatre Company Presents 

"A fascinating. 
touching pia( 
The Pb1fndelpbit1 Jnqwrer 

Molly Sweeney 
by Brian Friel 
H!bruary 26 - March 15 

Call Now for tickets 
(302) 594-11 00 

0Riaware Theatre 
Company 
200 Water Street 
Wilmington. DE 

Co-Sponsored by 
COMCAST METROPHONE 

SWEENEY 
Hotel Co-Sponsor: 77Je ~pel/binding !ale of a courageous woman 
Sheraton Suites Wilmington and tbe price of a miracle. 

Delaware Humanities Forum & Delaware Theatre Company present 
"To See and Not See·: A Free Public Lecture by Best-Selling Author 
OLIVER SACKS, Monday, March 10 at 7:30 pm. Reservations required. 
Call 594-11 00. With additional support from the Medical Center of Delaware. 

CBT March 7, 8, 14, & 15 at 8 pm 

Sunday, March 16 at 3 pm 

S teel Magnolias 
by Robert Harling 

eason Producers: 

Ma on-Dixon Realty 
ultural enter 

Ct>-Producer: 

National Bank 

of Rising ~un 
Grant A ward: 

CecJ County Arts ouncil 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 
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Hens get ready for tournament 
~ HENS, from 22 
league's standings just a half game 
behind Hofstra. Maine is a half 
game back in sixth but tied in the 
loss column with nine. 

There is a big di ffe rence between 
finishing the reg ul ar season in 
fourth or fifth posi tion, or sixth. The 
fourth and fifth place teams will 
play each other in a quarterfinal 
game while the sixth pl ace team wil l 
face Hartford, which was 11 -5 
entering the week. The Hawks al sc 
own two very convincing wins (92-
83 and 9 1-62) over the Blue Hens. 

Boston Universi ty entered the 
week in first place wi th a 15- 1 
record while fo ur-time defending 
champion Drexel was second with a 
14-2 mark. 

The euphoria of rhe New 
Hampshire win was short-liv d, 
however, as the Hens dropped a 77-
65 dec ision to St. Joseph 's Tuesday 
night. The Hawks are one of the 
At lantic IO 's top teams and are 
ranked 22 in the country in this 
week 's RPI ran kings. 

"We did some nice things in 
spurts. played well in spurts," said 
Brey. " But to beat a Top 15 team in 
their place, you have to play fo r 40 
minutes . 

"Overall it was one to come up 
play and have some fun. Now we 
have to go back and get ready for 
confe rence play. 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY KELLY BENNETI 

" If we beat Towson, we ' re no 
lower than sixth. If we don 't. we 
could still fin ish seventh .' 

University of Delaware forward Peca Arsic battles for rebound in a game 
against Maine. 

Tourney tickets on sale 
Tickets for the America East 

men's basketbal l tournament t b 
held Feb. 2R through March 2 at the 

arpenter enter are now on sale. 

The tournament wil l begin 
Friday, Feb. 2R with first round 
games at 7 and 9 p.m. The four 
quarte rfinal games are scheduled 
for Saturday, March I at noon. 2, 7 
and 9 p.m. with the semifinals slat
ed for Sunday, March 2 at I and 3 

PARKS AND REc STANDINGS 

Youth Basketball Sonics 13 1 
Senior Division Pistons 12 2 

Blue Devi ls 11 3 
Sonics 13 1 Magic 9 5 
Lakers 9 5 76ers 8 6 
Warriors 6 8 Runnin' Rebs 6 8 
Kn icks 5 9 Mavericks 3 11 
Rockets 2 12 Bulls 3 11 

Rockets 2 12 

p.m. 
University of Delaware season 

ticket holders may purchase their 
tickets in person at the Delaware 
Field House or by ca lling 83 1-2257. 
Other. may purchase tickets by ca ll 
ing Ticketmaster at 984-2000. 

St. Mark's nips Sals 
~ HOOPS, from 18 

"The int nsity level i · rai . ed, 
and both teams will d anyth ing to 
win," he said. "They knew exactly 
what we were doing. They over
played our wh le ffen. c." 

"G ive him I Borkowski I credit," 
Sibley added . " I was ripping him 
the wh le game." 

Th coach also praised 
Junior Divsion Bullets 2 12 

~ 1:nr :-L Jilll~ ~£ ·~lllli Plf;,~ 

McManus, who scored a game-high 
16 points and carried the offense in 

1 the first half and defensive stoppers 
Joey Indica and Mike Wright. 

COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
NEWARK, DE 

(302) 737-8911 
N EW, ' IN STORE, BLACK & WHITE 

PROCESSING OF ILFORD XP-2 fiLM ON 
KODAK EKTAMAX BLACK & W HITE PAPER. 

" It just feels good," said Indica, 
a senior. "This my last year, so I'm 
not going to get a chance to play 
them again. So it f els even better." 

Th Sprutanr trailed by as mu h a<; 
I 0 points dUiing a forgettable first half. 
But two bac.;keLc.; by McManus - one on 
a breakaway dunk that woke up the 
crowd - and Indica's jumper pulled the 
home team to within 24-2 1. 

But the Sals' scored four unan
swered point to clo e out th first 
half, then added an ther at the start 
of the second half to open a 30-2 1 
lead. But the Spartan. scored the 
next 10 points behind McManus' 
six points and single baskets by 
ludica and Borkowski to take a 31-
30 lead - their first of the game. 

And the basket was one to behold, 
with ludica diving out of bounds to save 
a loose ball near midcourt, Wright 
reoieving it, then somehow bouncing a 
perfect pac.;s with his back to the basket to 
Borkowski. The Harlem Globetrotters 
could.n 't have puJled that off any better. 

TI1e scott seesawed the rest of the 
way. Salec.;ianum scored to go up 32-31, 
but Borkowski 's 3-pointer put St. Mark \ 
back up 34-32. The Sals' Gary Nolan 
tied the game at 34-34, and the half 
ended with Matt Willard's despemtion 
heave and McManus' tip being well off 
the marie 

The overtime started with Borkowski 
and Nolan trading baskets. 

ludica put St. MarK's back on top 38-
Tickts$12 &$15 • (410)287-1037 ~c E c 1 L 36, butSalliesagaintiedthescore.The 

COMMUNITY ALSO A VAILAilE: BlACK a WHITE REPRINTS FROM 35MM Sputam called a tifneog with 19 sec-
Covered. Bridge. r. heatre .. orth East, MD c 0 L LEGE . _J&.ACI( a WHilE QR CQ\.OR._M~c;~~c ,·,, ,. ,, . onds left, then put the ball ,in 
~~~--~~~--~~~~~-=~~==~~~ •---------------------===a.-=-=~n======~- -~~ ~~~-
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Spartans overpower everyone on way to title Hodgson tops Smyrna, completes climb to top 
..... SPARTANS, from 18 Marcelle Robinson 5-2 to provide the final 

margin of victory. 
..... HODGSON, trom 18 wa just huge." 

The Silver Eagles, with all the momentum, 
went on to capture the last four bouts a well 
as Jason Anker (9-0), Tom Donahue (pin in 
4:22), Jason Higgins (7-3) and Jeff Guessford 
(pin in 3:25) all won. 

152 pound bout. 
The win avenged Adams' loss to Pressley in 

a bout that played a pivotal part in Ia t year's 
championship match. 

Jackson toppled number one ranked Jesse 
Glanden 7-2 at160. Mike Kissinger got a for
feit at 171 and Pete Santoro recorded a pin at 
189. 

In a battle of two of the state's top heavy
weights, the Spartans ' John Testa controlled 

"The kids really wrestled well," aid 
St. Mark's coach Steve Bastianelli . "Thi s 
team takes a lot of pride in each other 
and really feel for each other. This was a 
true team and they all did a great job." 

"That was a big match for us," Lamey said. 
"Last year, Anthony got pinned by Pressley 
and this year we get a major from him. That 

Aaron Jester, Brian May (I 19) and Ed 
Papiro recorded a 10-4 win at 125. Pete 
Laucirica then got a big pin at 130. 

Church Directory 
New ads and changes should be sent to 

Church Directory 
601 Bridge St., P.O. Box 429 

Elkton, MD 21921 

or call Angie Scott 
for more information at 

410-398-3311 or 
1-800-220-3311. 

The Church Directory is · 
published by the Newark Post. 

Ad deadline is 
Monday before the 

Frlflay run. 

'"~'~run ~IIUR~H 

fn Mhlistn; to tire Faith Communities of Newark, the University, and the World. 

~RK 69 East Main Str et 
NE~ N wark, DE 19711 

(302) 368-8774 
United Methodist Church We are fully accessible to all! 

Sunday Morning Worship 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

9:15 & 11 :00 a.m. Nursery and Church School- all ages 
11:00 a.m. Wesley Foundation Campus Ministry 

9:30a.m. Worship Service Broadcast on WNRK 1260AM 

~'I<:~:>--==- Glorious 
Presence 

Church 

Praise and Worship 
with 10•00 Communion • a.m. 

CHIWREN CHURCH AVAILABLE 
The llel•. Curti.~ E. Leins, Ph.D. 

2880 Summit Bridge Rd • Bear, De 
( 1- 1/2 mi. 5. of Rt. 40 & Rt. 896) 

834-4772 
Sunday School ..... .. . 9:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship ... 10:30 a.m. 

OF GOD 
Peneader Grange Hall 
Rt. 896 & S.Entranee to 

Peoples Plaza ll'arakltetos Biblical ... ~.~ ..... ~ 
SUNDAY I 0:45AM & Registrar: Gordon Croom 

6:00PM 
First Church 

of Christ, 
Scientist 

Ave. & Haines St., Newark, DE 19711 

Available to the Newark communi each week 
Sunday Service' & Sunday School ' Sunday, I 0-11 a.m. 
Bible Sludy!Teslimony Meeting' Wednesday, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Read1ng R00fl\11look Store Salurday. I 0 a.m. -12 noon 

' Child care is provided 

Everyone is always 
lovingly welcome 

SALEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

469 Salem Church Road 
(302) 738-4822 

Morning Worship ......... 1 0:30a.m. 
Christian Ed For All ...... Se t. -May 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 
Little Lambs Nursery, All Prugr<~ms 

& Children' Church, Av,,i/,,ble All Services 

"YOU ARE WELCOME" 
Rev. Charles 0 . Walter, Pastor 

Wednesday Night 
at 7:00p.m. 

Bible Study 1 01 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
(All Ages 9:15 a.m.) 

WORSHIP 8:30 & 10:30 a.m. 
Nur ery & Childcare c11 afJ services 

(302) 834-2928 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY FIRST PRESB1TERIAN OUR REDEEMER 
1421 Old Baltimore Pike • Newark CHURCH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

737-5040 292 West Main St. • Newark Johnson At. Augusta 
(301) 731-5644 Ches. HiD Est., Newark 

Sunday School. ......... ............... 9:15 a.m.,.__ _________ __., (302) 737-6176 

S d W h. 10 00 & 5 30 9:00a.m........ Christian Education 1 L-__ .......:.__.:. ______ _,1 un ay ors 1p. : a.m. : p.m. (lm:luding ;ldults) Sunday School 
Wednesday ............................. .7:00 p.m. 10:30 a.m...... Worship & B'bl Cl 8 45 m 
FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, {Jncluding Chiltlren 's) 1 e asses ...................... . : a. · 

Divine Worship ..................... lO:OO a.m. 
ROYAL RANGERS, ) Lnfiutt& children's Nursery Available Summer Worship ............... .... . 9:00a.m. 

MISSIONETTES & RAINBOWS Ramp Acces.'l for Wheelchairs H 1 c 1 & 3 d s d 
S h A II d1 o y ommunion .. .. .. .. st r un ay 

Paul H. Walters, Pastor Pastors: Rev. Dr. tcp en . un cy 
Tom Youth Pastor Rev. Jeffi-ey W. DMdoy CARL H. KRUEUE, JR., PASTOR 

PENCADER 
PRES B) TERIA\ CHLRCH 
Corner of Rt. 896 & 40 
9:30.... ... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. hurch School 

11 :00 .... ............ ......... hurch Scrvi e 

~- ll • A tv Our friendly, carins, .. ~ i <"-1. inclusive community oJ faith 
: ~ Invites you to join us in 

':, b ~ MISSION, EDUCATION 
.... .r u u' . ,, .. JE W,Q~I;II_P._ 

CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN 

( HlJRCH 

1 5 N. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 

368-0515 
Worship at 11 :00 a.m. 

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. 
NURSERY AVAILABLF 

HANDICAPPfD ACUSSIBLE ,.,,,..... 

To Advertise Your 
Church Here 

Call Angie Scott 
at 41 398-3311 

or. l~220-331 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 

Crossroads Radio Broadrast 9:00a.m. 
Rddio Station WNRK 1160AM 

Sunday School (Ages 2· Adull ) 9:00 a.m. 
.Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. 

Nur~e ry Available 
Wednesday tvening Service 7:00 p.m. 
lum our lf01nd 13r ll Choir, Choir, 1\irl '< luiJ. 51fifi/tw; Club. 

Couplt' lull.~ nior1 

Rev. Cary S. lulak, Senior Paslor 
Rev. Rober! Simpson, A~soc i a l e Pa lur 

8 4- 1599 --
(A ll Asesl ............................................ 9:00a.m. 

Worship Service 
(Nursery Availa/Jic) ........................... IO:OO a.m. 

"Shnrin , Chris/ In Mutunl MinisiDL 

ALL WELCOME 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEWARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 

Tlte Episcopal Church Welcomes You 

Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church 

A caring community welcoming you 
to a life in Christ. 

Founded in Church School 
1706 9:30 a.m. 

Wor hip Service 
-t. · -~~ . -., - .;~ ~~ 11 :00 a.m. 
~~~t r?· 
. .,~~k1i;. .. , . 

:,,,, .. • ., , ·r~~ 

Nursery Provided. 
Church School 

9:30a.m. 
Worship Service 

ll:OOa.m. 

1100 Chur h Rd. Ju t off 273 
W t of N wark . 

Ph . 302-731-4169 

AGAPE 
FELLO\VSHIP 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ Newark, DE • 737-2300 

Sunday 
Worship .... .. ......... 8:25 & 11 :00 a.m Sunday Worship ... .... ..... ... ..... 10:00 a.m. 

11 I T. 9 30 At Howard Johnson's, Rt. 896 & 1-95 Fe ows 1ip . tme ... ... .. ....... : a 
Sunday School.. .............. lO:OO a.m. Wednesday 
Evening Worship ...... .. ..... 6:30 p.m. Home Meeting ....................... .7:30 p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD 

129 Lovett Avenue 
Newark, DE 19713 

368-4276 731-8231 
I Hugh Flanagan, Pastor I 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

Bibl Study 9:30a .m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Wor hip 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY _ 7:00p.m. 

Adult BibJe Study 
Rai1lbow • Missio11e ftes 

Royal Ra11~ers 
Nur'Sery Provided 

Calvary 
Baptist Church 

An American Baptist Church 

SUNDAY 
• Praise Service ......... 9 a.m. 
• Sunday School ..... 10 a.m. 
• Worship Service .... 11 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
• Dinner .................... 6 p.m. 
• Singspiration .... 6:30 p.m. 
• Bible Study ........ 6:45 p.m. 
• Youth Programs 6:45p.m. 
• Adult Choir ........ 7:50p.m. 

WEEKDAYS 
•1Wo & Four-Day Preschool 

Handicapped Accessible • Nursery 

COME TO CALVARY 
GROWWITHUS 

215 E. Delaware Ave. 
Newark, DE 19711 

'' J , .•• 302~~4904. . . 



• Hi-Power Unit • Clock 
TS..WX60 

t------------~-_;;;..----""------~ • 200 watts msx· 

• Anti-Skip 
• Wired Remote 

Pioneer CDX...fM128 
Installed '38r 

r('( .rf • '- u .. ,.., ,...,.. ,.,. "'' Ito"',..,,,...,.,_.~ '" H•• "> 

" 
' ' 

• .30 Wx4 120 watts Tots II NOW ON SALE 
• Fully Detachable Face ~ 9$ 

PAOFESIIONAL IHITALLATlOH AVAILABLE . 

Limit One Per Person BUJ Any JL 
Subwoolar & 

Gat 'he 
Enclosure Box 

Free! 
Your Pager To 

Us. We Activate it. 
*3 Months Payment Required 

STUDENT • MILITARY 
• CORPORATE 

Discount Available 

NOW ON SALE 
29. 9 

• IMPP (tnjectiOJl Molded 
Polypropylene) 

• 27 
Memory 
• 90 Minute 

Talk Time 

Motorola 
Flip Less I 

*Plus 
Acces orie 

• FREE Phone C•s• 
• FREE ln-C•r Ctt.rver fS49.99 ValueJ 
With this coupon. Not valid with other olfe~ or prior purchases. Exp. 2/28/97 • 

........... c. Jwf 
,.., Cl •••• ,,., c ..... 

•Ct..-a.l 
4;fNdlcn., -CEUl.UROIW -

'-.. 
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Angelica Thompson, infant 
Newark resident Angelica Destiny Thompson 

died Saturday, Feb. l, 1997, of sudden infant death 
syndrome in Christiana Hospital. 

Miss Thompson, 2-months-old, is survived by 
her parent , Cindy and Dante Thompson of 
Newark; maternal grandmother, Janice Culler of 
New Castle; paternal grandparent , Lester and 
Gloria Thompson of Washington D.C.; and mater
nal great-grandmother, Catherine Mercaldo of 
Virginia. 

Both ervice and burial were private. 
The family suggests contributions to the SIDS 

Alliance, Columbia, Md. 21044. 

Leona J. Po user, store owner 
Newark resident Leona J. Pouser died Monday, 

Feb. 3, 1997, of congestive heart failure in Newark 
Manor Nursing Home. 

Mrs. Pouser, 76, and her husband, Joseph Sr., 
operated Pouser' Rod & Reel from their home for 
about 40 year. until his death in 1990. Tltey 
repaired fishing rods and reel and made fishing 
lures. 

She is survived by her son, Joseph Jr. of 
Wilmington; i ter, Marie Amoro o of New 
Castle; five grandchildren and 10 great-grandchil
dren. 

A serv ice was held Feb. 7 at John F. Yasik 
Funeral Home. Burial was in Silverbrook 
Cemetery. 

John Stoops, business owner 
Fo mer Newark resident John L. Stoops died 

Monday, Jan. 20, 1997, of cancer in Columbia JFK 
Hospital, Lake Worth, Fla. 

Mr. Stoops, 49, moved to Lake Worth, Fla. in 
1987, where he owned Builder Service Pe t 
Control. 

He is survived by his wife of 22 years, 
Carolyn Stoops; daughters, Vicky Smith of 
Georgia and Tanya Stoops of South Carolina; 
son, Bill Moody of Florida; father and stepmoth
er, Coleman and Sonja Stoops Sr. of Townsend; 
brothers, Coleman Jr. of Newark, Rick of New 
Castle, and Bruce of San Diego, Calif; si ters, 
Karen McCall of Middletown, Maureen Brown 
of Lancaster, Pa., and Denise Woolsey and 

ROUTE 40 COMMERCIAL 
t AS ACRES • 150 fl. HWY. FRONTAGE 

2,900 SQ. FT. BUILDING· SHOP W /OmCE 

~UCTION 
SAT., MARCH 22 • t t AM 

ON THE PREMISES 
625 W. PULASKI HWY., ELKTON, MD 

Call For Info 

FFBR RY 21 1997 • EWARK POSf • P GE 25 

N [ \ v •\ , ~,, P< )\I ·:· OBITUARIES 
Kimberly Stoops, both of Wilmington; and 
five grandchildren. 

A service was held Jan. 25 at Dor ·ey 
Funeral Home, Lake Worth. 

Ida Yates, buyer for 
LeRoy's Style Shop 

Newark resident Ida Mae Yate, died 
Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1997, at home. 

Mrs. Yates, 84, retired in 1972 from 
LeRoy's Style Shop, Wilmington. She wa a 
buyer for 17 years. Her hu band, William F., 
died in 1994. 

She is survived by her daughters, Barbara 
Fisher of Elkton, Md., and Sandra L. Day, 
with whom she lived; sister , Mary Barnes 
of New Castle, and Bess Wilson of 
Wilmington; even grandchildren, five 

Part-time 
Opportunity 

great-grandchildren, and a great-great
granddaughter. 

A service was held Feb. 7 at Me rery 
Memorial Chapel Marshallton. Burial was 
private. 

The family suggests contribution to 
Compassionate Care Hospice of Delaware, 
Newark 19702. 

Frederick B. West, retired 
from Chrysler 

Former Newark resident Frederick B. 
We t died Monday, Feb. 3, 1997, of can
cer at home. 

Mr. West, 60, retired in 1989 from the 
Chrysler Corp. Newark plant where he 
worked on the production line and in 
maintenance for 30 years. He was a Navy 

veteran and a member of American 
Legion Riverdale-Oak Orchard P st 28. 
He lived in Mill boro. 

He is ·ur ived by his wife, Janet P. 
West; on ·, Jack D. Thorpe of 
Middletown, Fred B. We t Ill of North 

arolina, Bruce We t of Orlando, Fla.; 
daughters , Janice Burns of Town end, 
Joyce Kindbeiter and Roxanne 
McMichael , both of Middletown, Mary 
Boucher of Jackson, Ala.; brother, Joseph 
of Newark; and five grandchildren. 

A ervice was held Feb. 7 in the chapel 
of Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery, Summit. Burial was in adjoin
ing cemetery. 

The family sugges ts contributions to 
Delaware Hospice, Southern Division, 
Georgetown 1994 7. 

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 
- LIMITED EDITIONS/PRINTS/POSTERS 

c..ily 
lepresentilfire 

SPECIALIZING IN 
~....,., AROMATHERAPY NEEDLEWORK 

· Find host families and 
supervise students for 
leading international 
exchange program 

· Build relationships with 
schools and community 
groups 

· Earn free travel plus 
compensation 

· Work from home - make 
your own hours 

· Perfed opportunities for 
homemakers, teachers and 
other civic minded 
individuals 

Call the AYA Lotal 
Coordinator llotline 
(BOO) 322-4618 
Ask for Christine ext. 5409 

~~~ 
Academic Year in America 
IDII\1im!U.Blltiljl 
httpJ/www.aits.org/aitsaya.hlm 

:z-~e.:::' 

CANDLES SHADOW BOXES 
TABLETOP 

FRAMES 
CONSERVATION FRAMING 
SPECIAL CUT MATS 

"NASCAR CORNER" 
PRINTS/POSTERS 

OF YOUR FAVORITE 
DRIVER & TEAM 

Peddlers Village 
Christiana 

302-266-9428 
Acitllliollul Pwl.mg 

[ VISA I rm Loll'er Lt••·t·l 
I'PFA 

MEMBER 

l15o/OOFF I 
H URS: 

PRINTS EXPIRES Mon.·Tue .. ·~ed .: Fri .- 1 0:30·6 
lNW7 lburs. IOJQ.g 

Sm. IOJQ.J 

DIRECTORY 

AMERICAN AMERICAN 

7~ 9~ ~itt 'l~t~t 
Continental American Cuisine 

Bar & Lounge :• Svi!J!l'!unee 
Dinners 

•• • 

ll 
0 
c 
i 

VI 
0 c .. 
::2' 

R.C. BURKHEIMER & ASSOC. a nol-for-profil educiiionat organization. Tuesday Thru Sunday, 
4:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Featuring our delicious 
Sunday Brunch Buffet 

Thursday- Carved Beef Buffet 
Friday & Saturday - Prime Rib 

~ 
-:,:. REALTORS • AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS • 

t_ TRI ·STATE S FOREr.lOST AUCTION F1Rr.1 :j(;". 
/';:: 410·207-5500 • FAX 410·207•2029 ~q:iY 
-~ 1·000-2:!13·4169 . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

WHY? 
BECAUSE YOU LIKE IT. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SEIKO 

Now getting out of bed is no longer a drag. The Seiko 
· Mickey & Co. jukebox alarm clock plays 4 Disney tunes and features 

a flashing light show. It'll brighten the dreariest of mornings. 
---------

DEL "AVEn JEWELERS 
490 Peoples Plaza, Glasgow 

Newark, DE 19702 
(302) 834-8500 

C 1995 ~iko Corporation of Amcria 

222 Delaware Ave. 
Wilmington, DE 
(302) 571-o474 

Serving Delicious Lunches 
From 11 :30 a.m., 

Tuesday Thru Friday 
Full Course Brunch Served 

Sunday 11 :30-2:30 

Routes 273 and 213, Fair Hill 
Elkton, MD 

~~7:~~~~~ ...... ~,i~~~;r:~\ 
with thiS Ad 
Good for 

Lunches & Dinners 
N(ll \:,Jii( j W 1 \tl ,t!IY (J~Ilf-'1 l>ffP I ~~ 

l 1 lt•,t',f) r·r1111\f IJV ;) ;)H ~l7 

Mirage Restaurant 
100 Elkton Road • Newark. DE 19711 • (3021453·1711 

The Wharf Restaurant 
(under new management) 

Daily Specials for 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

Fresh Seafood 
Steak + Prime Rib 

1 North Main ~·'tt·ppt 
Not·th East. Mf) 

1 I 0-2H7 -Hfi~)H 

u <( .'\ Reservations D.J. & Dancing 
~E~ ' ' ~ · ··I Suggested Fri. & Sat. Eves. 

:. 902 E. Pulaski Hwy. , Elkton, MD • 410-398-3252 .: 

''Cecil Countv's Fi11est Steak & Seafood /-louse" 
Authentic Regional American Cui ine 
Gift Certificate • Carry-Out Available 

Reservations Sugge ted • All Major Cr dit Card · 
OPE : 

Lunch: Tues-Sn1 11 -4 • Dinner: Tuc - at4-IO 
Sunday Brunch 9-1 • Clmcd Monda)~ 

(410) 658-BUCK 
314 E. Main St., Ri ing Sun. MD, Rt. 273 

SEAFOOD 

~---0~ NORTH Ett.S~ 
Lunch Served Daily • Call for Specials 
Dinners Served Thursday · Sunday 

\ I I I 
•' o\ I I 

ee '' ' ~ CeCt'~ , 107 S. MAIN STREET 
._ coil 1• - NORTH EAST. MD 

/1111111 61lfQ8 - 21901 
~ (410) 287·3512 

New Q taurant? Catl Kathy lo place y 
in· our directo 410-398-1230 



116 
Lost & Found 

* * * * LOST WALLET 
Black wallet lost at 

Village of Elkton 
Shopping Center 

on 2/11/97. Contains 
New York State Drivers 

License, important 
business cards & re

ceipts. Money not im
portant. If found 

please call 
1-800-238-6845 

117 
Notices 

CUT YOUR GROCERY BILL 
BY UP TO 50%. 

Choose coupons for the pro
ducts you buy. We stock mil

lions of coupons for 1200 
brand name products. FREE 

into pack. 800-844-8639 
Ext. 2594 

SHARE THE AMERICAN CUL· 
TURE with Scandinavian, 
German and other high school 
exchange students from over 
40 countries arriving in Au 
gust. Call AISE for informa
tion on hosting. Caii1 -800-SI
BLING. 

Real Estate Sales 

AVOID FORECLOSURE. No 
equity needed. House pay
ments behind? Don't rush into 
bankruptcy. Let's explore oth
er solutions. Initial consulta
tion is free. Call U.C.M.A. for 
helo. 301-386-8803. 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

3 STATE VIEWSI 27+ acres. 
$463.91/mo. 6.75% termsl 
Scenic meadows and wood
lands w/pond site and just 5 
min. walk to private access on 
unspoiled trout river. Fenced, 
ready for horses. State rd. 
frontage and perc. Price: 
$69,900. 25% down, bal. fin . 
15 yrs. VRM, oac. won't last, 
call 1-304-262-2770. HVC. 

ABSOLUTE BARGAIN. 11 + 
acres. $47,777. 600+ft. 
stream. Secluded country 
acreage w/perfect mix of 
pines, hardwoods and mead
ows. Only 10 min. to Marc 
Train and town. 60 mins. to 
DC Beltway. Excellent terms. 
Rare chance. Call 1-304-262-
2770. HVC. 

BARGAIN HOMES· Thousands 
of government foreclosed and 
repossessed properties being 
liquidated this month! Gov
ernment financing. Low/no 
down. Call for local listings! 
1-800-338-0020 ext. 2099. 

BAY AREA. Pond front. 1.24 
acres was $19,990, now 
$12,990. Beautiful homesite 
situated high on a knoll over
looking peaceful pond. Perfect 
location for retirement or wee· 
kend retreat. Hurry. Don 't 
miss out. 1-800-775-4563, 
ext. 3191. Blueareen. 
BAY AREA. Waterfront 2.27 
acres, only $34,990. Protect
ed harbor frontage directly off 
Chesapeake Bay. Wooded and 
very private. Excellent vaca
tion/retirement. 2 hours from 
D.C. Low down payment, fi· 
nancing available. Call 1-800· 
775·4563 ext. 3203. Blue
areen. 

BAY AREA: Free Land List. 
Virginia waterfront & water 
access homeshes. Calf 1·800-
775·4563 ext. 3119. Blue· 
areen. 

• 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

CEDAR CHALET $35,900. 
New mountain top cabin near 
Deep Creek Lake, adj. state 
forest. Also available 6 ac. 
$15,900 adjoining state forest 
with 687' frontage. Vista 
Prooe rties 1-800·688-7693. 

DAHLGREN, VA. 10 Acre land 
Bargain. Only $37,900. Prime 
home sites. Only 45 mins. 
from 495 Beltway. Call 1-800-
631 -0194, ext. 3225. Blue-
areen . 

FOR MARYLAND country 
land, call 1-800-898-6139 to 
get a free list or visit our web
site, www.landservice.com. 
ALS. 
GARRETI COUNTY, MD. 
Wooded 5 acres $16,900 un
derground utilities. Special fi
nancing. Call today! 1-800-
898-6139. www.landser-
vice.com. 
RIVERFRONT CLOSEOUT! 
6.75 acres. 340' on water. 
Was $47,900. Now $37,550. 
Open and wooded w/southern 
exposure and 30 mile mtn. 
views. Just 1 3/4 hrs. west of 
DC Beltway. Ready to build, 
camp, canoe, fish, swim or re
lax. Perfect getaway. Excellent 
financing . Call owner 1-304-
262-2770. HVC. 
• 

SO. CAROLINA WATER· 
FRONT SALE. Beautifully 
wooded, dock approved par
cel wllong frontage on spec
tacular 50,000 acre recreation 
lake in So. Carolina - next to 
18 hole championship golf 
course. fish, boat, golf year 
round in our fantastic climate. 
Paved roads , u/g utilities, 
much more. Financing avail 
able. Call 1-800-704-3154. 
TLE. 

TIMBER CO. LIQUIDATION. 
1685' riverfront, 30+ acres -
$89,231. Rare opportunity to 
own large acreage w/pristine 
mtn . views and river loaded 
w/trout! Only 1 0 mins. to 
Marc Train (1 hr. DC by train). 
financing . Call now 1-304-
262-2770. HVC. 

210 
Houses for Sale 

PIKE CREEK, Coach Hill- 3BR, 
2.5BA, vltd , gr. rm , den, DR, 
fin. bsmt, deck, culd-de-sac, 
$158.900. Call 368-0617 

224 
Vacation Rentals 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. 
Best selection of affordable 
rentals. Daily and weekly. Call 
now for FREE color brochure 
1-800-638-21 02. Open 7 
davs. Holidav Real Estate. 

254 
Apartments, 
Unfurnished 

NOTIINGHAM TOWER Apts. 
1 BR & 2BR's available, 1st 
month rent FREE! Call 610 
932-3331. 

260 
Houses 

Unfurnished 

NEWARK· 3BR RANCHER, 
$800 PER MONTH • 302·368· 
1864 
QUAINT 2·3 BR house, fenced 
yd., 208 Charles St. S. Chesa
peake City. $500/mo Call 302 
654·1213" 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
POST 

REACH OVER 30,000 
BUYERS EVERY WEEKI 

CALL 411 311·1230 

CALL 1-800-220-1230 • BUY • SELL • HELP WANTED • SERVICES • NOTICES 

276 
Town homes, 

Condos for Rent 

RISING SUN 3BR, 1.5BA, LA, 
turn kit, garden $570 per mo. 
+ 1 mo, + uti I. sec. dep. 410-
658-3951 

316 
Computers 

-c., COMPUTER PARTS -cr 

* Two (2) 4 MB Parity 
Simms (72 pin) 

$20 each 

386 
Dogs 

*** 
AKC ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIEL FOR STUD. 
CALL 302 378· 7720 
AFTER 5 PM. 

LAB PUPS· Chaco. AKC/OFA 
cert. 1st shots, wormed, de
clawed. Parents on premises. 
$300 .. Call 302 378-9327 

407 
Customer Service 

CUSTOMER SERVICE Repre· 
sentatlve. Established marina 
looking for self starter to op
erate rack storage service tor 
boats. Applicants must pos
sess good public contact 
skills and ability to learn to 
operate a forklift for handling 
boats. Enjoy the outdoors In a 
good working environment. 
Year-round employmenVBen· 
efit package. Call Tidewater 
Marina 41 0 939-0950. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

409 
Domestic 

HOUSEKEEPER FIT 5 days/wk 
outside Middletown area. Pri· 
vale home, benefits. Must 
love animals. Respon person 
needs reliable trans, ref req. 
Call 302 376-0908 

425 
Laborers 

HORSE PERSON experienced, 
Glasgow area. Full or Part 
time. Call302-834-9733 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

The Ale House Inc., T/A 
Washington Street Ale 
House and Restaurant, 
hereby intends to flle ap
plication with the 
Delaware Alcoholic 
Beverage Control 
Commission for a li
cense to sell alcoholic 
beverages in a restau
rant for consumption on 
the premises where 
sold, said premises 
being located at 1206-
1208-1210 Washington 
Street, Wilmington, DE 
19801. 
np 217,2114,2121 

* Two (2) 4 MB Parity 
Simms (30 pin) 

$15 each 

* One(1) 72 pin Simm 
Expander (for 30 pin 
Simms) $50 

NEW & USED 
•Tasmania 3D PCI video 

card with 2 MB ram 
with software $1 00 

* 16550 UART card $15 

* Apple Ill monochrome 
monitor $30 O.B.O. 

Please call: 
( 41 0) 658-2013 

If no answer, please leave 
a messa e 

332 
Miscellaneous 

LOT WITH 2 spaces at Grace
lawn Cemetary. Call 302-731-
1814 
SLOT MACHINES Real one
armed bandits, restored . 
Call: 610-687 ·2282 

TANNING BEDS. Finally, home 
beds the size of salon beds, 
yet no special wiring required. 
Guaranteed results or money 
back. Financing available. Call 
todav. 1-800-892-5015. 

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS. Used
Wanted. We buy brands and 
models of telephone systems. 
Call for immediate appraisal 
and oavment. 410 880-6380. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan 
at home. Buy direct and save! 
Commercial/ home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly pay
ments. Free color catalog. 1 
800-842-1310. 

334 
Musical 

Instruments 

GUITARS WANTED. Paying 
top cash! Your old guitar may 
be my treasure. Spot cash for 
Gibson, Fender, Martin, 
Gretsch, National, others. All 
types. Housecalls. 1-800-416-
0433. 

360 
Wanted to Buy 

COLLECTOR WANTS 
World & U.S. coins. Cop
per, Silver, & Gold. Call 
btw 4pm-7pm. 410 275-
8376. Ask for Bob. 

362 
Yard I Garage 

Sales 

TOOLS, CIIDpllgequlp., 
FumHirt I H0111war11. Sat. 

2122, 9am-3pm. 27 4 Peach 
Rd., off West Park Place. 

984·2751 

Buick 

ANCHOR 
Pontiac & Buick 
123 Bridge St. 

Elkton, MD 
41 0-398-0700 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Chevrolet 

II INCE 1925" 

• New Car Center 
• New Tru k Cenl r 
• Used ar Center 
• Body & Paint Shop 

Gee 
Cleveland Ave. & 

Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark, DE 

302-453-6800 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 
208 W. Main St., 

Elkton, MD 

~ 
41 0-398-4500 

Gee 

Ford 

4003 N. DuPont Highway 
Route 13 at 1-495 

800-241-6644 
NO HASSLE LOW PRICES 

LARGE SELECTION 

McCoy Ford· 
Lincoln Mercury 

1233 Telegraph Rd. 
Rising Sun, MD 21911 
410-658-4801 
410-642-6700 

GJ@S@~=' . -

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

208 W. Main St., Elkton, MD 
410-398-4500 

BA¥8118Rtl 
OLDSMOBD..&GMC TRUCKS 

WEST END OF 
HIGH ST. • 

ELKTON, MD 

398-7770 

8()().255· 7770 

Honda 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
!Q\'4NT1<i§.l, Harford Mall 

503 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-394-2277 

S60 E. PULASKI HWY. 
410-398-3600 

1-800-899-FORD 

838-9170 • 893-0600 

RT 40 & 2.l..!~ PERRYVILLE 
642-2433/1-800-818-8680 

Mon-Thurs 9-9/Fri 9-8/Sat. 9-5 
t 1 In Service-4 Years in a r ! 

I 

H undai 

Cars That Make 
SENSE!! 

C leveland Ave. & 
Kirkwood Hwy. 

N ewark, DE 
302-453-6800 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-420-JEEP 

Nissan 
C HAI'MAN 

If THIS EMBLEM ISN 'T ON YOUR NEW 
NISSAN,YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH! 

2323 N. DuPont Highway 
Rt. #13 8twn.l·295 & 1·495 

302 ·852 ·3200 

AI~ ays 300 NeVI 
Ni ans in Stock 

7~1'1~ 

~u 

~ 
410.391-1230 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Subaru 

MATT SLAP 
SUBARU,Inc. 

255 E. Cleveland Ave. 
Newark, DE 

302-45 3-9900 

To ota 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

® 
1344 Marrows Rd ., 

Newark 
302-368-6262 

USED CARS 
No Credit 

Bad Credit 
No Problem! 

Newark Toyota 
lm ort Outlet 

lHOfttPSON 
®TOYOTA 

ONE NAME MEANS MORE 
EDGEWOOD, MD 

RT. 40 & MOUNTAIN RD. 

410-679-1500 

Used Cars 

·p~~ 
1 &~ 1~U. 

5 mi South of De Line 
$500 Down 
a h or Trade 

& 
No Payments Fur 

60 Days! 

Tri tate A' Used Car 
& Truck Discount 

Center 
"1/omt• oj the 20 111111 Appmral" 

1- 00-6 I 1-9 0 I 
Credit Hotline 

929 W. PULASKI HWY. 
ELKTON, MD 21921 

41 0·620·9800 

SMITH 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 

4304 Kirkwood 
Highway, 

WILMINGTON, DE 
302-998-0131 

,_ 
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430 
Medical/Dental 

----------------~ 454 
Truck Drivers 

CERTIFIED VET tech. SA, Ass- DRIVERS Solo/teams. 
ist. Surg, Radiology. Dentist- Teams - $100K+. Trainers -
ry, Exam. rm. Md/Oe loc. Call $70K+. $2K sign-on (teams). 
Sharon 302-453-8108 or Fax Drive conventlonals coast-to-
.;.,:re~s._;;3;..:;,.02;;;_·....;.;45;;..;;;3_;;-9;.;..7~85;__ ___ 1 coast. Bonuses, benefits, 

COOK 401 K. Covenant Transport 
Part Time evening Cook. (experienced) 1-800-441-

Apply in person at Newark 4394 ext. SC-15. (Graduates) 
Manor Nursing Home, 254 1-800-338-6428 ext. SC-15. 

West Main St., Newark, DE. Weekend recruiters. 
302-731-5576. 

434 
Part-Time 

PIT MON • Fri 9-1 in Newark. 
Appointment seHing & lite of
fice work. Must have exp. Call 
Amv 1-800-669-3883 

446 
Sales 

$$AVON$$ POTENTIAL $200-
$2,000 per month. Sell where 
& when you like, its not just 
door to door anymore. Medi
cal/other insurance avail. 1 
800 288-6311. Ind. Reo. 

ROUTE SALES 
Lance, Inc has an opening in 
the Newark area. 5-day week, 
paid vacation, profit sharing 
retirement plan. Flexible bene· 
fits program including health, 
life, dental, and long term dis
ahility insurance. The person 
we select must be ambitious, 
willing to work hard, and inte
rested in building a good solid 
future in the Newark, DE area. 
Phone 410 398-7042 for an 
interview appointment. 

LAtJCE, INC IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

452 
Trades 

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLERS 
exp in mud floors, mastic etc. 
Hourly pay with benefits, vac 
after 1 year. Sub- contractors 
also welcome. Call 302 658-
2739 

454 
Truck Drivers 

DRIVERS Arctic Ex
press ... where experience and 
success come together. Seek
ing OTR tractor-trailer drivers 
for company and lease pur
chase positions. Call 1-800· 
927-0431 . EOE. 
DRIVERS·OTR. One year + ex
perience, up to $0.30 per 
mile, weekly pay, insurance 
furnished, 401 K, assigned 
tractors. CDL "A" w/HAZMAT 
required. Call Landair Trans
oort. Inc. 1-800-788-7357. 

502 
Business Opps. 

BREAKTHROUGH TECHNOL· 
OGY. Never use laundry soap 
again! Every home saves 
money. Be the first in your 
area. 100% guaranteed. Only 
$139.00 gets you started. 
Trade Net. 1-800-434-5772 
124-hrs). 

COKE/PEPSI ROUTE 
Great Locations $1400 Plus 

Wkly Cash Income. Call Now! 
1-800-311-7632 24HRS 

INTERNET + YOUR Business 
Equals $. Guaranteed adver
tising results. FREE Info. Call 
Now. 800-844-9639 ext.1293 

PEPSI/HERSHEY ROUTE. 
Top local sites. All cash 
business. Keep present job. 
$1 ,500+weekly potential. Min
imum Investment $1 0,800= 
immediate cash flow. Call: 1· 
800-617-6430. ext. 920. 

WORK FROM Home. Weekly 
income. 800 tl's Tell & Sell for 
you. No inventory. Hottest 
health product in USA. 1-800-
678-5522 ext. 1401 

508 
Financial Services 

ALL CREDIT CONSIDERED. 
1st & 2nd mortgages fast. No 
upfront fees. EZ payment 
plans. great rates. Apply free. 
Call todav. 1-800-223-1144. 
CASH - LUMP SUM. We buy 
annuities, lottery payments, 
Insurance/workman's camp 
settlements. Top Cash. Fast 
Turnaround. Settled cases 
only. Advance Funding. Toll 
Free 1-888-999-9928. 
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS! 
Credit problems understood. 
No application fee. As low as: 
$10,000 - $95/mo., $25,000 -
$239/mo., $40,000 - $382/ 
mo. Fixed rate 1-800-669-
8957. Caoital Seekers. Inc. 

CONSOLIDATE. GOOD/BAD 
Credit. $5,000 to $100,000. 
60 minute results & unse
cured loans o.a.c. Must be 
working, fast acceptance 
$4,000 - $25,000. Consumer 
Direct. Toll free 1-800-507-
9611. 

ABSOLUTE PUBLIC AUCTION 
85 ACRE FARM, CECIL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

11 :00 AM • FRI., FEB. 28, I 117 
LOCATED 115 MONTGOMERY ROAD, 

RISING SUN, MD 
1 mile north of Rising Sun on Biggs Hwy., turn right 
on Montgomery Rd. , go approx. 1/2 mile, farm is on 
the right 
Farm is just minutes from Fair Hill Equine Center. 

85 acre dairy, beef or horse farm, 65 acres of 
tillable, 20 acres of pasture with a stream. 

Farm has a large frame bank barn (54x84) with 
36 staunchens and a barnyard. There are two 
other buildings - one with 52 free stalls and the 
other with 48 free stalls. Also included are 3 silos -
1 Harvestore silo 20x60, 1 Harvestore silo 20X30, 
and 1 concrete stave silo 12x35. The farm also 
includes a large concreted self-feeding area. 

To inspect property or for more details call 
auctioneer at 41 0-658-5427 for an appointment. 

Terms of Sale: $15,000 cash or certified funds 
down on day of sale. 15% of the remaining price to 
be paid within 15 days. SeHiement to be made on 
or before April 15, 1997. 

Auction Conducted By: 
Gibney's Auction Service 
George L. Gibney, Auctioneer 
41 0·658-5427 

Sale by: 
James S. Pepple 

Auctioneer's Note: This is a great opportunity to buy 
one the few remaining Cecil County farms. It is 
close to schools, churches and town. This farm has 
many diversified opportunities. Don't miss the 
chance to buy this at your price! 

508 
Financial Services 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? 
One low monthly payment. 
Cut Interest. No harassment. 
No fee. Counseling available. 
Non-profit agency. NACCS 1 
800 881-5353 ext 103. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
LOANS! Homeowners - call 
today for fast cash. No appli
cation fee. Apply by P.hone. 
We lend with no equity re
quired. Credit problems ok. 
The Mortgage Consultants, 
Inc. 1-800-LOW·RATE ext. 32. 
FORECLOSED government 
homes. 1 ,OOO's of VA, FHA, 
HUD, bank repo's. Gov't fi
nancing available. list for 
your area call toll-free 1-800-
400-3308 ext. 245. 
NO DOWN PAYMENT? Prob
lem credit? Own the home 
you need now, without a big 
downpayment. Complete fi
nancing if qualified. DeGeorge 
Home Alliance. 1-800-343-
2884. 

618 
Diet, Health Aids 

618 
Diet, Health Aids 

THERMO-SUM. Make lbs. 
disappear fast - $1.00 a day! 
#1 in Europe. Doctor recom
mended. Diane lost 33-1/2 
lbs. & 26-1/2 Inches in 6 
months. Call 301 493-5262/ 
1-888·493-5262. 

619 
Entertainment 

~ 

6 
LIVE OLD WORLD 

ACCORDION Ml)SIC 
WANDERING MINSTREL 
English, Irish, German, 

Italian, French, etc. 
BIRTHDAY TELEGRAMS 

I buy and sell used 
accordions 

Ask for Carole at: 
302 456·1167 or 

215 493-7331 

DIABETIC? Are you still pay- IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
ing for supplies? Why? For in- Give us a call to place an 
formation on how you can re- ad! There is NO CHARGE 
ceive supplies at little or no to run a 3 line ad all week! 
cost call1 -800-678-5733. 

638 
Typing, Resumes 

ATTENTION 
STUDENTS 111!1 

I WILL TYPE YOUR TERM 
PAPERS WITH 1 DAY 

TURN AROUND. 
$1.00 PER PAGE 

TRANSCRIPTION WORK 
ALSO ACCEPTED, PRICES 

VARY ON JOB. 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR 
TOO SMALL. 

CALL DEBBIE 
410 392-5365 

DONALD G. VARNES 
AND SONS, INC. 
Hardwood Floors 

• Sanding/Finishing 
• Installation 

Our Family's Been 
Doing Floors For 

Over 30 Years 

(302) 
737-5953 

97 DODGE RAM 1500 
List 516,053 

Sell $14,797 
#77071 

60 AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 

FEBR <\RY 21, 1997 • NEWARK PoT • PACE 27 

TRUCK 
DRIVERS 

Salary 
Commissions 
Medical Plan 
Vacation 
Uniforms 

Pension & Profit Sharing 
Flats & Reefers 
Year Round Work 
Over the Road 
70'' Raised Roof FreighUiners 

Must have three years 
over the road experience 
Call for more information 

1-800-821-2636 
PINE TREE 

DISTRIBUTORS, !NC. 
A Growing Company 

97 DODGE CARAVAN 
List 521,055 

Sell $17,447 
#57016 

57 AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 

97 DODGE NEON SUNSPORT 97 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB SLT PLUS 4x4 
List $14,165 List $23,538 

Sell $12,847 Sell $22,377 
#17033 #67016 

59 AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 19 AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 

97 DODGE STRATUS 97 DODGE AVENGER 
List 517,695 List 518,184 

Sell $14,748 Sell $15,928 
#27003 #47005 

13 AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 9 AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 

97 DODGE INTREPID 97 DODGE RAM VAN 
List 520,145 List 518,906 

Sell $16,697 Sell $16,890 
#37039 #87001 

23 AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 6 AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 

*TAX & TAGS EXTRA. PRIOR SALES EXCLUDED. ALL REBATES APPLIED. 

Hours: 
Monday· Friday 

9:00 AM • 9:00 PM 
Saturday 

9:00 AM • 5:00 PM 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
' 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 

TO: RONALD F. 
BAKER, Respondent 
FROM: Clerk of Court -
Divorce 
New Castle County 
NANCY S. BAKER, 
Petitioner, has brought 
suit against you for di
vorce in the Family 
Court of the State of 
Delaware for New 
Castle County in 
Petition No. 96-42283, 
1997.1f you do not serve 
a response to the peti
tion on Petitioner's 
Attorney 
GERALD Z. BERKOW
ITZ, ESQUIRE 
1218 MARKET STREET 
WILMINGTON, DE 
19801 
or the petitioner if u & 

represented, and the 
Court within 20 days 
after publication of this 
notice, exclusive of the 
date of publication, as 
required by statute, this 
action will be heard 
without further notice at 
Family Court. 
Date Mailed: 2111/97 
np 2121 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of HILDA K. 

DONOHUE, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given 
that Letters 
'Thstamentary upon the 
estate of HILDA K. 
DONOHUE who depart
ed this life on the 2nd 
day of JANUARY, A.D. 
1997, late of 616BON
NIE LANE, TODD ES
TATES, NEWARK, DE 
19713 were duly granted 
unto PATRICIA A. 
KNJ ES on the 21st day 
of JANUARY, A.D. 
1997, and all persons in
debted to the said de
ceased are requested to 
make payments to the 
Executrix without delay, 
and all persons having 
demands against the de
ceased are required to 
·exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to 
the said Executrix on or 
before the 2nd day of 
SEPTEMBER, A.D. 
1997,or abide bythe law 
in this behalf. 

I 
PATRICIA A. KNIES 

Executrix 
PIET VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
W6 E. DELAWARE 
AVE . 

I NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 217,2114,2121 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
ST.tUE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

Paul Clark 
Hochheimer 

Charlene Annette 
Gilchrist 

Julia Rose Gilchrist 
(daughter) 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Paul Clark 
Charlene Annette 

Clark 
Julia Rose Clark 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Paul Clark 
Hoch heimcr , Charlene 
Annette Gilchrist, Julia 
Rose Gilchrist intends 
to present a Petition to 
the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for 
New Castle County, to 
ch nge his/her name to 
Paul Clark, Charlene 
Annette Clark, Julia 
Rose Clark. 

Paul G. Hochheimer 
Charlene A. 

Gilchrist 
Charlene A. 

Gilchrist mother of 
Julia Rose Gilchrist 
Paul C. Hochheimer 

father of Julia Rose 
Gilchrist 

Petitioner(&) 
DATED: 2-14-97 
np 2121,2128,an 

NOW OPEN FOR ADULTS 55+* 

ore. 
ess. 

T HE VI LLAGE OF Th Opportunity ... Phenomenal! 

-t5evd 
Ff/~ 

Enjoy an active adult lifestyl for a. little as $45,000! 

The Homes ... Outstanding! 
2 or 3 bedrooms. Built to the highest standards. Featuring never
before-seen Ooorplans and cathedral ce ilings. 

The Locatlon ... Amazing! 
Minutes from commuter rail servi ce. 2 mi les from the Bay! C lose 
to an abundanct: of things to do in Wi lmington and Bal timore! 

Active adu lt l iving The Builder ... Trusted! 

in North East, Mary land Sele<.: ted by more than 3,000 fami l ies in Maryland and 
Penn. ylvania to btti ld their new homes and neighborhoods. 

Open I I a.m.- 5 p.m. dai ly 

From Newark: Take Rt. 40 
West through light at Rt. 213. 
Proceed 5 1/2 miles to Cecil 

The celebration has begun ... see us soon! 

Call (410) 287-0700 for details. 

Woods on the right. 

< 

ll'. 
f+ 

i 
// 
~ 

An Updated Look At 
MORTGAGE 

RATES 
In New Castle County 

NORWEST MORTGAGE 
239·6300 S3QO 7.50 2.250 

These rates effective 2/1 8/97, w e re provided by the 
lenders and are subject to change. Other terms may 
be available_ These rates are for existing first 
mortgages. Points may vary on refinances. Down 
payment requirement may vary. *Caps and length 
may vary on adjustable rates. To list your mortgage 
rates in the Newark Post, call Ren~ Quietmeyer at 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate 
advertised herein is 
subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act, 
which makes it illegal 
to advertise any 
preference, limitation 
or discrimination 
based on race, color, 
religion, sex , 
handicap, familial 
status or national 
origin or intention to 
mal<e any such 
preferences, 
Iimi ta tions or 
discrimination. 
State laws forbid 
discrimination in the 
sale, rental or 
advertising of real 
estate based on 
factors in addition to 
those protected under 
federal law. In 
¥arydi .laJ:ld, . b eel smmmation as 
on marital status or 
physical or mental 
handicap is 
prohibited. 
We will not 
knowing! y accept 
any advertising for 
recil estate whidi is in 
violation of the law. 
All persons are 
herebY informed that 
all dwellings 
advertised are 
available on an~ 
opportunity basis. 

r ... 



Get your 
Mortgage Rates 

In the 
RATE CHART 

Ft.I\Rl \R 

~~ 
----~:: i._o ~I 

Don't let 
~ 

or month 

the house you love 
slip away! 

2 - 1/4 Pages per month 
or 4 - 1/8 Pages per month 

Entrust puts you in control and ensures that you don ' t lose yo ur dream 
home. Before you start house-shopping, talk to us. We wi ll pre
approve you, and give you the negotiating power you need to deal 
with Realtors and sellers. Call one of our mortgage experts today. 

RATE CHART 
FREE Wilmington 800-753-1238 • 302-576-4100 

*Contract Required 
Call Renee Quletmeyer 

at 1 -800-220-.33 1 1 
G) 
·~·., -a&•• 
L t II Ill t I 

Slrunfonl Cf · Red Bank NJ • f111rficld NJ • Reading PA • Mcd1o1 PA • Hershey PA • W1hning1on. DE • Entrust 
Columbia MD· Gui!locrsbuq: MD • Vicnnn VA • WmchcSier VA • Riclunond VA Ill 

Coloma I Heights VA • Virgmin Bench VA • Ncwpon News VA 
Frnnkhn VA • A!lnnln GA • Pcachlrcc Cuy GA H.,. Ff....,ln,r D/Wrl., q'T'Iw f.- l•u../Smi.., &W, FSB 

or 410-398-331 l 
Member FDIC 

Interest Rates or~ on the rise, lotk in now! Encore Mortgage Services oHer the 
Equity Builder at 5.25%. Th~ program h a bi-weekly 30 yr. amortization with a pay· 
out from 18 to 20 yrs. This program allows the borrower to cash-out up to 80~ Credit 

Problems 
Understood 

Been turned down? Quoted 

liV with no PM/! You con even pay yolK IIWII escrow O(cptmt without any lee. 
No income rerificaOOn, botrowers are wekome at the some rate. The Equity 
Buller ron save lrotneowllls thpusarxls of dolors il inlere$1 evety month. 

outrageous rates? Let Encore 
help! As a lull service mortgage 

banker, their extensive experience in 
conventional FHA, VA and nonconforming 

programs hove benefited hundreds of customers 
who have been turned down elsewhere. Encore even 

has programs to help peorJe in B~tcy and foreclosure. 

Home Buyers Take Advantage utilizing . 
Encore's innovative programs, today's home bu}'er can 
qook~ for much more home. II your 'Jreom, home' is 
;vst out of reach, you may be able to realize ·those 
dreams today because you're qualified ut 
5.25%, not 8%. .. 

Save Thousands By Consolidating You've heard the term 'giving 110%.'Well, Encore 
exceeds even that, with debt consolidation programs up to 120% of the value of your property. Encore's loan 
offlcetS ron sove you thousariils of Jollors with a home equity program. Get in touch with an experienced pro
lessiaoolloon offlcer with hu,Jrecls of diHernt programs available. Let Encore find the one that's right lor you. 

TYPE OF LOAN INTEREST RATE 
1st Mortgage 9.25% 
Auto Loan 12% 
Home Equity 11% 
Credn Cards 18% 
Department Stores 21% 

IQial 
Consolidation 
~ 5.25% 

BALANCE 
$65,000 
$15,000 
$25,000 
$5,000 
$2,500 

$112,500 
Loan Amount 
$112,500 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 
$534.95 
$310.00 
$344.50 
$127.96 
$52.50 

$1 ,369.91 
Monthly Payment 
$621 .00 

This fami~ can save $748.91 a month with a new 5.25% mortgage!! 'Rates subjed to change MtOOul IW 

encorpMortgage 
Services, Inc. 

Suite 6, Trolley Square Wilmington, DE Established 1985 

1·888·249·8272. 302·777·4430 

Get maximum exposure in the Market Place at a price you can afford. 

Call Renee QuietDieyer 
1-800-220-3311 ext 3034 • 410-398-3311 ext 3034 

Your Window On The Water 

Call 1-800-343-1 I 20 for more information. 
DIRECTIONS: From I-95 take exit I 00 (Rt. 272 South); 

proceed 1 mile thru 2nd light at Rt. 40 (Pulaski Highway) to 
3rd light; tum right onto Cecil Ave. and continue 1/2 mile to~ 

North Ea tisles entrance on left . 1!!.J 
~== 

STA~T ~ITH US .... 
... we're everywhere you need to be! 

Reach Over 30,000 
NEVV CLIENTS lL. CUSTOMERS 
With a combination ad in 

The O nly Community NEWSPAPER for 

In the Post/ 

P:.~ Rt. 40 Flie:Jr! 

~- rhe BEAR, GLASGOW AREA 

AND 

The Newark Post 
• ee.r-r -··Hometown Newsp"P'lf Jlnc:c 1910 .. 

For Rates, Specials and More Details Call: 

Renee Quletmeler 
410·598·5511 • 1·800· 10·5511 
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710 733 756 818 
Carpet, Floor Svcs. lawn Care, Trash Removal Power Boats 

landscape 

,/t. STINE'S TRASH SERVICE IMAGINE .... 
Why pay high prices for WARM WEATHER, 

·~~ ;- BRUMITS LAWN trash service? For quality 
BLUE SKIES , . . ' 

and clean service at only , ... r 
SERVICE WALT'S CARPET $16./month for residential AND YOU! SERVICE GRASS CUTIING service, give us a call at 

IN THIS BEAUTIFUL CLEAN-UPS 410 392-9613 Serving 
Do your carpets look 

TRIMMING 
from Elkton to Conowingo WELLCRAFT EXCEL shabby? Call the Carpet and Port De osit area. 

Specialist. MULCHING 
21SL '95 EDGING 

We can take care of your LIGHT HAULING 757 TRAILER INCLUDED 
new carpet installations. STUMPS Tree Services Mercruiser 4.3LX, V6, 

old carpet re-installations, SNOW REMOVAL 190 hp. 
carpet repair work FREE ESTIMATES 5 year extended (restretch, burn holes, CALL ANYTIME 

LARSONS TREE warrant{ on engine. water damage, etc.) & INC UDES: 
new carpet sales. HOME 1302 834-9082 SERVICE Custom canvas, AM/FM 

For FREE ESTIMATES 
PAGER I 302 431·0509 

* Best rates available now cassette, Apelco 8500 
marine radio, sink, stove, 

Reasonable Rates • Hazardous take downs Ice box & portable toilet. Call 410 893-4828 
Siple's Lawn 

* Stume & Shrub removal ALSO: • and clearing DEPTH FINDER - NEVER 
713 Maintenance * Brush chipping IN SALT WATER. 

lil Free estimates. • Firewood available LESS THAN 25 HAS. ON 
Child Care lil Insured. ·Fully insured MD Forest ENGINE. 

It Reasonable rates. Products operator. 41 0 Stored Indoors 12 
610 932-5047 392-5175. months/year. RYS·ANN Shine Family Day- ONLY Care has immed. openings for 

804 $16 ,000 childern ages 6wks-4yrs. CPR 
& first aid cert. Newark. Ann 

737 Motorcycles OR BEST OFFER! 302 737-0653. Lie #149728 

715 Miscellaneous 
HARLEY WANTED any year FREE DELIVERYII 

Svcs. Please call: 
Cleaning Services FLH, 883, Softail, Heritage, 609 581-3413 Springer, rigids, trike; also 

~arts. Excellent condition to 
HOME MAID 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR asket case. Also antiques, 854 Painting . Powerwashlng etc. 301·420-9065. YOUR CLEANING SOLUTIONS FREE EST'S LOW RATES Auto Parts, Same housekeeper weekly, bi- 410 398-6983 
weekly, monthly. Reasonable, IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE! Accessories rates, licensed & insured. R & M POWER 

Receive a free Yard Sale kit 
302 764-1761 WASHING 

when you place your ad In 
the Newark Post. Ad runs In 

• VALENTINE'S SPECIAL • *Houses Post and 3 times In the Cecil ALUMINUM WHEELS "4" 
Judy 's House Cleaning "A *Boats Whig! Pontiac 13", 2 with 
prof Job done at great rates. • Decks All for only 12.75 tlreslll 195n0/13 GOOD 

Rei & Depend. Call Judy ; * FREE ESTIMATES TREAD!!! GREAT DEAl! II 
410·392-0348 Free Est. 410 392·5693 CALL 410-398-1230 $250.00 TAKES ALLIJI 
1·800-484-1409 X6304 Jim Richardson CALL: 410-620-0027, 

leave messa el 

We've Got the Color, Model and PRICE 
You've Been Looking For! 

~~ ... 
Used Cars Cost Less at Colonial Honda 

860 
Autos Under $1000 

1967 CADillAC, recently 
tagged, runs good, looks 

good $600 OBO. 
Call 410-392-4476 

862 
Autos Under $5000 

1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
lE Auto, Air, Tilt, Cassette. 

Runs and looks good!! 
114,000 miles. $2500. 

302-834-9082 pager 302-
431-0509 

TOYOTA VAN '85, 7-pass., 
auto, ac. ps, pb, rear def. Gd. 
cond. $1350.302-656-1866 
'79 DODGE DIPLOMAT, $750. 

Call 302·368·1864 

'90 Chevy Cavalier exc cond, 
2dr, auto, blk. ac, ps, pb, 
AM/FM cass. 75K, $3150. 
OBO. 302-325-2476 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Earn Extra Money 
Deliver Telephone Directories 
Men and women over 18 with insured 
vehicles are needed in Newark, 
Wilmington and surrounding areas. 
Delivery starts about March 19. Call 
TOLL FREE 1-800-979-7978 between 
9:30 a.m & 5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Refer to Job #3503. 

EOE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on March 12, 1997 at 1 0 
a.m. at: 

CHURCHMAN$ MINI STORAGE 
455 EAST NEW CHURCHMAN$ ROAD 

NEW CASTLE, DE t 9720 
the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
A008 - Gregory Debellis - couch, boxes, stove 
VCR, desk, pictures 
0017 - Deborah Brawders - boxes, skis, pictures, 
suitcases 
A024 - William DeCaro - boxes, bags, TV, golf 
clubs 
A018 - Joseph Desmarais - boxes, truck rack, 
desk, card table, LPs 

COLONIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 

COLONIAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION WEEK 
MARCH 3-7, 1997 

March 3-7, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. March 5, 5:30 - 7:,30 p.m. 
Any Colonial School Carrie Downie, Castle Hills, 

Commodore, Delaware City, 
Pleasantville, Wilmington 
Manor, M.L. King, Jr. 

Children vvhose parents live in the Colooial School District and vvro Vv'ill be five years 
old on or before August 31, 1997, shculd be registered for kindergarten during the 
vveek of March 3 to 7. Paren5/gUJrdians srould bring the child's birth certificate, 
lmmunizatioo records, and proof of their residence. 

Early Admissioo to Kindergarten is an option for children Vvto will be fcuryears old oo 
or before August 31, 1 CfJ7, and vvro meet the criteria for identification as gifted and 
talented. To apply, send a letter listing the sr:ecific skills and behavior--coognitive, verbal, 
creatrve, and/or rnotor-vvhich indicate that 'yOUr child may be gifted and talented. 
Please include 'yOUr child's name, birthdate, your rnme, address, ard telephooe 
number. Send the letter to Colooial Schcol District, Schcol Leadership Divisioo, 318 E. 
Basin Rmd, New Castle, DE 19720. Applicatioo deadlire is April1, 1 CfJ7. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 323-2716 

I I r--------------------------, 
I 
I Come to the Great Nissan Lease Event! : 

Over $1 million of Pre-Owned Inventory : 1997 SENTRA GXE~~ 
in Stock AT ALL TIMES 11 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------------~~ : CASSETTE, I POWER WIN· 
92 HONDA ACCORD EX 

4 Door, Automatic, 
Alloy Wheels 

TOTAL POWER PACKAGE! 

95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE GS 
4 Door, 5 Speed, Alloy Wheels, 

AM/FM Cassette, A/C 

WHY BUY NEW?? 

HOME 
OF THE 

12 
MONTH· 
12,000 

MILE 
WARRANTY 

94 FORD RANGER EXT. CAB XLT 
Air Conditioning, 
AM/FM Cassette 

ONLY$180 PER MONTH! 

HONDA CIVICS 
Many To Choose From: 

2 Drs, 4 Drs, H/8, Auto, 5 Spd 

PRICED TO SELL FAST! 

Easy Credit Financing Available 
Call for Immediate Credit Approval 

5439 Pulaski Hwy., Pen-yvllle, MD 

410-642-2499 
410-575-724 9 
410-642-2433 

*Payments based on $3000. Cash/trade 11 .49% with approved credit. State fees additional. Prior sales excluded. 

I DOWS/ 

I 
• • • • • • • • • • 

~~,1997 QUEST X/E 

• • • • • • • • • • 

IN STOCK! HUGE 

SELECTION - OVER 

200 ON LOTS NOW WITH 

MORE COMING INI* ** 

AUTO, AJC, AM/FM 

CASSETTE, POWER 

CONVENIENCE 

PKG . 

$249/MONTH '' 

I:' .. W. the ride'". '2<4 month closed-ended lease, hm~ 12,000 miles/year, total 
w II"J due at delrvery = $798 ($499 capttal cost reductJOO, hrst 

Ml ~ T I()N 

f t 1 I (\ I I :\ "~ I l 

\I\, HI N 'rll\1 I I I ·' 

,~ I I 

I ~ I • I i 

• •Jf l f \ ,TI fJ 

~ l "\ ~ 1 ~4 

1!'11 l 

payment, security deposn, taxes, rags, IItie), total payments 
under lease = $3576. optiOil to purchase at end ollease, lilly 
and Ill rebates already oncluded "'36 month closed-ended 
llue, hrM 12,000 mllel/year, tol8l due at deliVery = $2105 
(1<499 tlpi!al COlt reduct1011, fnt payment, secunty deposrt, 
taxes, tags, title}, total payments under lease= 58964, option 

1506 Belair Ad 10 purchase at end ol leae, any and all rebates llready 
• Included -s 1 000 rebate on purchase ex finance ol ~W~Y 

Route 1 lll·stoc:ll 1997 N....,: not separately appiiCible to leMB 
Bel Air, MD ~ All 1f*181a llld/cx rebates requtre delrvery of 

1-800-879-5681 lll·SIOCII llUIOITlOOtle by Ma-ctl 3. 1997 See 'fW Nlel 
tjautoOearthlink.net profes11011111or allltle detds - and enjoy.,. rldel .J L--------------------------
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864 
Autos Over $5000 

THIS IS THE CAR 
YOU'VE ALWAYS 

WANTED! 
DON'T WAIT •.• 
CAll NOW! 

CORVETTE '95 
LIKE NEW! 

Black lift off top. 
6 speed, CD 
and extras! 

Only 9K miles. 
Kept under tarp. 
Will negotiate. 

Please call: 
410 287-8032 

LEGAL NOTICE 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON P LEAS 

FOR THE 
STM'E OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

Andrea Ann 
Nickerson 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Andrea Anne Green 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Andrea 
Ann Nickerson intends 
to present a Petition to 
the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for 
New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to 
Andrea Anne Green 

Andrea A. Nickerson 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 2./14/97 
np 2121,2/28,317 

864 
Autos Over $5000 

/THINK SPRING I 
1993 DODGE SHADOW 

CONVERTIBLE ES 
White w/black top. AC, 
PW, PB, PS, Air Bag, Ft. 
Wheel Drive, AM/FM Cas
sette. 62 K Miles! Exc. 
cond.l $9,5001 

Call: 410-392-3883 
evenings! 

EAGLE TALON ESI '96, Red, 
tinted windows, 20K miles, 
AM-FM cassette, power mir
rors, A/C, 5-speed. $15,000 
080. Call 410 3Y2-9489 

864 
Autos Over $5000 

'78 CORVEm Baby blue, 
Auto, T tops. Looks good. 
Asking $6500 neg. Call 410-
398-3381 'til9om. 
'92 Mazda Protege exc. cond, 
black, Sspd, ps, pb, pw, pi, 
pm, cc, alarm, $6900 080. 
Call: 302 733-0331 

872 
Pickups 

*** TOYOTA '88 4x4 pick-
up. 4/cyl. 5/speed. 
Very Dependable. 

$3500. 
Call: 41 0·885-3652 

PUBLIC fiOCTIOrt 
OF RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT (LIKE NEW) 

F/K/A TREATS RESTAURANT 

AT 3& EAST MAIN STREET, 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 

THURSDAY, FEB. 27 I 1997 • 2 PM 
Norlake side by side walk-in cooler & freezer, double 
Blodgett digital control ovens, 450 lb. ice maker, 
Beverage Air 2-door refrig ., 2 Bain Maries, 2 Amana 
microwaves, Hobart 20 qt. mixer, legion SS 20 qt. 
soup kettle , Globe slicer, digital scale, glass door 
proofer, steam table, undercounter refrig., Bunn 
espresso machine & grinder, Holman 220 toaster, 2 
cash registers, hot plates, coffee pots, 3 new Bunn 
coffee makers ST20, 5 new warmer stands, new 
coffee grinder, SS work tables, 3 basin SS sink 
w/washer, grease trap, SS pots & lots of drop pans, 
25 tables, 56 chairs, 3 high tables, 7 stools, high 
chairs & boosters, tray returns & trash receptacles, 
menu boards, buffet self-service area, glass dividers, 
brass rails, 12 framed prints, CD stereo system, 
Sentry safe & cash box, lots of refrig. & other 
shelving, racks, trays, 3 glass-top tables, 17 plastic 
chairs, 20 cartons of cups & lids, dry mix bins, 
flatware holders, 2 metal cabinets & more. 
INSPECTION: DAY OF SALE FROM 10 AM 
TERMS: Cash, checks wlbank letter of credit only. 
10% buyers premium: full payment at sale time. 
Immediate removal. 

RUDNICK ASSOCIATES, AUCTIONEERS 
302-764-3347 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PAS S I 0 N F 0 R T H E R 0 A 0"' 
Buy For: 

$235/Mo· 

697 626 I.JC 
'36 month lease, 36,000 mi. , $2,000 Cash{Trade. bank fee, 

security deposit , tax and tags are extra. 
*$2~!c'!rrr~!~!Ef.IA!inQg.ed 

buyers. Includes Applicable Incentives. Tax and"tags extra 

• .. · :: .. ISU2U 
$7000 
OFFMSRP 

196 Trooper 

Stk #19246 $20,970 

BUBARU®@ 
a.efleld 7heBeautvo{All-"WheelDrive:· ~~r~4·~o~~ 
~.s ~~,._-_ ... !::-,~'\ •r~~ 

Lease For:$199/Mo* 
*24 Mo Lease w/ $2~00 Down Cash or trade, plus 1st 

Pmt. Sec. uep. Tax and tags extra. 
AU otters expire 2128/97. 

NewCastle 

ACROSS FROM THE NEW CASTLE AIRPORT 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 
February 24, 1997 - 7:30 p.m. 

1. SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE OF AL
LEGIANCE 
2. CITY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR COUN
CIL APPROVAL: 

ll=ebruarv 
Special Sailings! 

A. Regular Council Meeting of February 10, 
1997 
*3. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA: 

A. Public (5 minutes per speaker) 
B. Council Members 

4. ITEMS NOT FINISHED AT PREVIOUS 
MEETING: 

None 
5. RECOMMENDM'IONS ON CONTRACTS & 
BIDS: 
---x.-Gontract 96-25 - Thwing Services 

B. Authorization to Waive Bidding Procedures to 
Purchase Four Copiers 
*6 ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING & 
PUBLIC HEARING: 

None 
*7. PLANNING COMMISSION/DEPARTMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 

A. Request for a Minor Subdivision for Property 
Located at 1206 Cooch's Bridge Road to Add a 
Single-Family Parcel to the Property Adjacent to 
South College Avenue (Resolution Presented) 
8. ORDINANCES FOR FIRST READING: 

A. Bill 97-5 - An Ordinance Amending Ch. 2, 
Administration, By Prohibiting the Possession of 
Certain Weapons in All City Parks (2nd Read. 
3/10/97) 

B. Bill 97-6- An Ordinance Amending Ch. 20, 
MV&T, By Bringing the Code Into Conformity with 
Present Street Configurations as They Relate to No 
Lef't-'1\.rrn Restrictions (2nd Read. 3/1 0/97) 

C. Bill 97-8 - An Ordinance Amending Ch. 17, 
Housing & Property Maintenance, By Providing for 
a Mandatory Minimum fine for Certain Rental 
Violations (2nd Read. 3/10/97) 

D. Bill 97-10- An Ordinance Amending Ch. al 
MV&T, By Designating a Portion of Manns Avenue 
an IPR District (2 nd Read. 3/10/97) 

9. ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLISHED 
AGENDA: 

A. COUNCIL MEMBERS: 
None 

B. COMMITTEES. BOARDS & COMMIS
SIONS: 

1. Planning Commission Minutes for 
February 4, 1997 

C. OTHERS: None 
10. SPECIAL DEA\RTMENTAL REPORTS: 

A. Specia] Reports from Manager & Staff: 
1. Approva] of Wholesale Water Purchase 

Agreement with United Water Delaware 
B. Alderman's Report & Magistrate's Report 

•OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 
The above agenda is intended to be followed, but 

is subject to changes, deletions, additions & modir:~
cations. Copies may be obtained at the City 
Secretary's Office, 220 EJkton Road. 
np 2121 

:5.9%* Financing ... ~-

TRANSPORT 1 97 SUNPIRE 
Stk #14809 . 

·: .. 
Stk #14504 

5tGning At: 

fS,799 

197 BONNEVILLE 
Stk #14568 

•• rti,., ·~ •~•n11111 •~= 

$f5,899 $211,1199 

--
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201N 
STOCK 

2.2 L 4 SFI, POWER BRAKES, 60/40 SPLIT BENCH SEAT, AM/FM 3 DR HB, 1.0L SOHC, FRONT & REAR FLOOR MATS, DUAL REMOTE 
CASSETTE, POWEfl STEERING, SLS SPORT DECOR, STK #97-132 MIRRORS, AIR BAG, BODY SIDE MOLDINGS, STK #97-111 

IISIP '13.G6S 
FIICT. Him SOO 
COU. GlAD. 400 
Jllf'S DISC. 1,012 

TOIUY 

•tt,711 
PER 

MONTH 

NEW 1!1!17 CHE 

ANTI-LOCK BRAKES, PS, PB, AIR BAG, CRUISE, TILT, AJC, 
AMIFM CASSETTE, STK #97-188 

I5IP 19,955 
cou. GlAD. 400 
JIFF'S DISC. 1,198 

TOIUY ... ,, .. PER 
MONTH 

ONLY ONE LEFT! 

90 CHEVY CORSICA 
AUTO. 4 DOOR. PS. PB, 4 CYL. AJC 

•2,495 
AS IS 

91 PLYMOUTH LASER 
5 SPEED PS PB A.C CASS 

•t49 ssgg 
X36MOS. f 5 

89 BUICK REGAL 
Ao ·a v! PS ~8 4:: C~SSET'~E 

5 t59s 
X 36 MOS. 1,995 

... '9.099 
COLI.. GlAD. 400 
JEFf'S DISC. 471 

TOIUY PER 
MONTH 

4 SPEED AUTO, ANTI-LOCK BRAKES, AMIFM CD, PS, PB, AIC, AIR BAG, ALUM. 
WHEELS, 3.1 L V6, ELEC. REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER, STKI97-187 

I5IP '18,883 
COLI.. GUll. 400 
JEff'S DISC. 1,561 

TOIUY ....... 
IISIP 17,995 

JEFF'S DISt 2,360.92 

TOIUY 

X liMOS. 

PER 
MONTH 

92 CHEVY LUMINA 

_;:;1Jld8 
1411101. 

.urtl, PS, PB, A/C, CASS, PW, Pl, Tli.T, CRUISE 

.................. _.,......................... illlllllllr 

.· , ~ ... 

201N 
STOCK 

2 DR COUPE, 2.2 LITER SFI, DUAL AIR BAGS, ANTI-LOCK BRAKES, 
AM/FM CASSETTE, PS, PB, AJC, REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER 

I5IP '12,942 
COU. GIM. 400 
Mrs DISC. so2 

TOIUY ....... PER 
IOtml 

----- ---*: & -~ -
'd '(J ----

101N 
STOCK 

SC COUPE, 2.4 LITER TWIN CAM, SPORT PKG., FOG LAMPS, AIR 
BAG, PS, PB, AM/FM CASSETTE, STK #97-008 

I5IP '15,620 
CIIU. 51111. 400 
Jlff'SIISl 1,054 

VANS 
92GEOSTOAM 

IMJ'fO, ,S P11 C.t.ft54l'fTi 93 DODGE CARAVAN 
$"149 

IC41MOI. '5,995 AUTO, V' AIC, CASS, PW, PL ....... 
uaa. I 

92 CHEVY CAMARO 
5 'iPI!£0 '16 M f!IJ CAH 1./C 

1$"1 '7 g '69H 
x .. - . 1 

95 PI.YIIOUTH VOYAGER 
AUTO, V&, PW, Pl., Tli.T, CRUISE, A/C 

$···"· 1721115. I 

94 CIIYY UlltA API 
7 PASS, AIJ10, PS, PB, CASS, AIC, PW, PL 

$ ••• '1915 
x•• r 

YMc.,......,t.-4-,.~ 
b..ottwn C"wss Cou"''t''' fW'CA 

STK#97-192 

I5IP '15,107 
COU. GIM. 400 
JEff'S DISC. 1,184 

TOIUY 

'tl,lll 

AUTO, 4 DR, AIR BAG, AMIFM CASSETTE, ANTI-LOCK 
BRAKES, PS, PB, LUGGAGE RACK STK #97-286 

'25,572 
COU. GUI. 400 _. 
.IFrS DISC. 2,155.49 

TO IUY PER 
MONTH 

• OlE SCINOIIA 
MilO, • CYL. PS, Pl. CA!IS, SUIIING WIIIIIOW 

::-j r ., 0 
_..:l-J-

Xftllll& 

8CIIIVYIUB 
MilO. we. 11/C, CAS8ET'II! 

::-j 

93 CIMC Jn.y 4x4 
MilO, PS, PI, PW, Pl, CASSmE, M:, m, CIU!IE 

=~g]SJ0 
x•IICI& 

ISGIICJ..w 
R,f'S, II,CMS,AC. ,_Ill, 'II.T,CIIII,MIIIDIIIIB 

=~B 0 
X ftiiOI. 

915 FORD F-UIO 4x4 
AUTO, PS. Pl. Yl, M:, c.u.m,CAP 

•CHEVYS.10 

95GMCC1500 
5 SPI!I!D, 'II, M:, CA!IS, liS, PB 

~~~0~ 
X ftiiOI. 

... FOIID •RONCo 
..,...IIAUIIR 

14 CIIIVY IXT. CAll 0:4 
MilO. PS. PI, A/C, CASSfTTE, Tli.T, CIIUISI 

=~e:J8~ ..... 
915 CHEVY TAHOE LT 

I'UI.lY lOMIID, liA'IM!II 

' ' .. ' . , . . 
I • ' I ._ I ;t • t I ._, ~ , .. t 1 
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